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Offices and

N. B.

a

kuldlug.
&

G.

Jan 21-tl2m

SISE

&

NEVENS,

Successor* to L.l, Hill & Co.,
Manufacturers and Wholesa’e Dealers in

E. H

8I3E.

Attorney.

(jan20Jlf)

D6NNELL,
BATH, ME.,

XT' L O LI 1L
I

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

FINE

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

DAI It i

W, n.

St., Portland, Me,,

now

prepared to ftrmish the boat prades of
most reasoiiab'o rates, delivered
jan22-lwodteod3w

TABLE

AND

WALDROX,
20. 3tdtcodtl

Wholesale Dealers in

No.

94

r it,

Ooiiimcreial

Head of Portland Pier.
Jan. 20. dlw

R

33

MOYA

Li.

SALT.

DEALERS IN

In Large

Fine Feed & Cr, Corn

E3T"Choice Family flour by the single barrel

DR.

L. FOaO,

HOLDERS, &c.,
are now

resumed bis residence,

Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.
in

O.

Timber and Bbip

Instruction

on tbe Piano Forte
J3v MISS A. II. DURGIN.

U«WKE8~

MBit CHANT

TAIL OB,

ty Inquire at 28 High st.

HAS REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress
CORN HE

Street,
""

"■

■■■

att

u

Gray, Lufkin

&

hot ween
ihe 26ta
dayo! December 18b7, by the deaih ot VVrm. M.Clark.
H. Q.Wheeler has associated himself with tbe remaining partners under tbe firm name of Whee'er,
It ead ana Small, The aliairs of the late tirm will he
settled and business continued bv ihem at the old
stand 157 Commercial Street cor. tJnion
was

FURS,

-AND

H.Q. WHEFLER.
JOS. W. REED,
GEO. M. SMALL,

Goods 5

Straw
54 & 56 Middle St,

over Woodman,True &
Co*i,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Portland Jan. 21, 1863.

Apr 9-dlf

copartnership heretofore existing under tho
firm name of M'CAItTHY & BERRY, is dissolved by mutual consent, and all persons indebted
to the la‘e firm are requested to make immediate

JOBBERS OE

THE

GOODS,
and

payment at the

erected for them

McCarthy,

58 and 150 Middle 8tM
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to tbo

X> issolutiou.

NEW

January

DRY

Counsellor and Attorney

THE

And Solicitor in bankruptcy,
JAUNCEF COURT,
4.3 Wall Street, ... New York Cltg.

Dissolution of

BSP'Comnjissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Copartnership.

copartnership lieretoforo existing under fhe
firm name of Benson & Houghton, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs oi the late

W. T. BROWN & CO..
General Commission Merchants,

THE

firm will

No. 00 1-2 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

bo adjusted by A. M. Benson.
A. M.

E. B. HOUGHTON.

Portland, Jan. 14,1868.

Wri lard T. Brown, 1
Foetlakd.
Walter H. Brows, J
Solo Wholesale Agents lor th6 Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiuh H. Drummond, Burgess,
ffobes &
june26dtt
Co._

—ALSO—

Copartnership

And Ship Joiner.
HPC'rcnlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sasliaud Blinds made

Dissolution of

furnished to order.
33k Commercial St

or

, (foot of Park St.,)
au23dtt |
PoBTULyp, Make,

Copartnership.

FIRM OF STONKHAM & BAILEY, Window Shade Manuiaeturers, is this day dissolved
THE
mutual

by

eonBcnt.

PAINTER.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed
nersbip under the name of

THE

fcbl4dti

RICHARDSON,

8 US SKUA UT,

lor the purpose ot

lUPOBIEB,

HARRIS &

carrying

R. M.

Law,

December 14.

RtCHABDSON,

d&wistt

Notice.

undersigned have this day formod
THE
of
nership under the firm

a

copart-

name

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

in

And taken the store No 31 Commercial at., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

FURNITURE J

Commission

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

And Wholesale

Merchants,

Clapp’s Black, Krnuebec Street,
(Opposite Foot Qf Chestnut.)

J. B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug. 1,18G7.

PORTLAND.

au3eodtf

Copartnership Notice.
subscribers have this day formed
copart
THE
of
nership under the

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Merchants l

Evans

E. D. Appleton.

NEW YORK.
)
tSf'rartioular aUention given to the purchasing

And

E»<j

the old Stand
3S1 Commercial St, Head Smith’* Wharf.
Wc have on hind and offer lor sale at the lowest cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, all ot the fust quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

|

NEW BK7ILDINO ON 1.7S1B *T„
(Op/ osite the Market.)
^
Where they tvIII be pleased to see all their former
•usiowers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dti' &

STOCK BROKER.
Exchange Street,

_POJtTtiXD

no21dt

m*

No.

and Counsellor at
KKW

Pattern

Law,

VOBK.
_

1

PUMIBEI!
and Model

cod2m

Maher,

Ko. H Exchange St. Portland
Me.
Spirit levels. Hat, Bonnet and WlK block, msfle
and

rej*ircd. Arti.i», Sgreean., Musicians T,mu!
lers, Mamiaclurcre, and Miscellaneous (Mere
*
tonally executed.
January 2. dim

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 1,18C8.
Undersigned having formed a ptrlncssliip
to carry on tho Stuvr, Tin-Ware, and Plumbing
business, unit-r the lirm and style or‘M. E Tliompn
Co., solicit the patronage af the public generally. Head quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.
M. E. THOMPSON,
J. S. KNIGHT.
T
Jan.
3. eodlm*

SAuh'.UJSL IT. COBB,
No. 355 Congress Street,
near head of green street.
FORTES. Molodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos. Flutinas, Music Boxes. Con-

PIANO

certinas, Accorueons, Tambqrines, i lutes, Flageolets, Rjcaios, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Fifes, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Gif toes, Albums, Stationery. Tens, Ink, Rocking
Horses, Pictures ami Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old E*iasios Tulteii in lixchause fer Hfcw.
ET^l'ianos and Molodeons tuned and to r**nt.

April 6—11

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

H. BLAKE’S,
No. 10

septl8Utt

and

Cress St., Portland, Me.

Planing Mills,

K. J. D. JLarrdbee &

DENTIST,

jp22eodt!

Co.,

Commercial street.

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready

Dry Norway Pino and Spruce Boards planed and
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-finish and lor picture frames on hand and made to order. Wo can do job work, such asjig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
manner.

attention.

gyPrompt personal
It. J. I). LAIiRABEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.

dc24d3m

n acre ot st rawberries—raised
1,800 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour acres, with
streets'®) feet wide all rouud it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root snd cupola,
and a piazza rouud throe sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern In cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on
Commorc al street; or FEltNXLD & SON, corner
ol Preble and Congress BtreeU.

ONE

BEST

THE

CHiSSTiAS
OR

New

Year’s

PRESENT
one can

give their triends will be

!

GEORGE AMOS’, 159 tons, new measuro*
mont, now lying at Berlin Mills Whan, lor sale

BRIO

Apply

to

January 23, 180$.

GEORGE S. HUNT,
No. Ill Commercial Street.
<13 w

oct22-d&wti

Earnings

C.

J.

No. 8

BARBOUR,

Exchange street,
a

largo Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
RUBBER

GOODS!

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,
Springs, Cloth, Hints, Tnbang, Are.
13^ All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtainod
from Factory at short notico and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.

a

Photographs* ill nli their Slylw» Tin
that can bo
Type* aud PciTco -ypcsj the cheapest warranted.
made iit this city, and perfect s.iti faction

First

Oak

Leather

Belts!
Also,

Pages Patent Lace Leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
Dec 10,18G7.-iseod3in

and

Agency,

40 Water Street, Boston,

This institution was established by Lewis Tappan,
new York, in 1841; by him and Edward E. Dunbar m Boston, In 1843, and subsequently by them and
tlieir successors in each of the principal cities of the
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original oigauizat.on in my part of the
world, for the purpoie of .procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensing credit and collecting debts.
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in operation,there has been no lime
that it hasnot enjoyed the confidence and patronage

in

cated.

With

a

where

sagacious

one

business

men

of its offices has been

determination,

in

lo-

adhered to irom the

opening of thia office

to tbo present time, to sethe aid of reliable and painstaking correspondents, men ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks in all responsible positions, and
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corresponding to the increased teritory and extended business of the country; and nover has the agency been
in condition to render such valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to the recorded reports, revised systematically twico a year by correspondence and travelling, we have, for the past three years, issued to
subscribers who desired it, they paying an additional subscription for the use thereof, a REFERENCE
BOOK, containing names of individuals and firms in
first

cure

31C

for

Congress Street.

sale.

EIGHT HORSE

ONE

POWER

Portable Engine.
H.I'IIILUFR.
o
S Commercial St., loot ol Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dfc__
W.

Tilton
Desire

to

«C

affect the

ratings.

Besides tue ue:sekal reference book, ot
whole U. S. and British Provinces, we is^ue a

McFarland,

rail the attention to

tlie fact that

more

than

PROTECTION In the

RATE

SAFE,

Home

70 in

num-

ber, a
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.
All of tbo threo last named are included in the
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber according to the wants of his business.
We shall bo pleased to exliib t the Reierence Book
and other facilities of the Agency, and to answer
such questions as may be asked respecting our sys-

sonally

or

subscription,

upon

application

per-

by letter.
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

4 O

Of their Safe, gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

PRINCIPAL CITIES,

tem and terms ot

AtaMODERA'IE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY {is YYATKUUtHISE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at llt» Hnitbnry Street, ItoAion.
wr*Second-band Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterliouso <£ Co.
Jau'13-sklstw in each uto&adv remaindet of tim.

Mortgage

Bonds

offered for the present at DO CTN.?Oi¥ THE
DOLLAR, they are the cheapest secutity in the
market, being more than 15 per C2nt. lower than U.
S. Stocks. They pay

arc

over NINE PER CENT, upon the Investment, and have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by
or

Will have an Office First qf March in Jose Block
No. 88 ExcJtange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.

community

Company.

Six Per Cent, m Gold I

Mercantile

BOOK OF

WORRELh,

1

HOTT’8

Congress

of tlie

present, tho profits of the Company are derived
only from its local trafic, but this is already much
more than suffleiont to pay the interest on all tho
Bonds tho Company can issue, if not another mile
were built.
It is not doubted that when the road is
completed the through traffic of the only lino contho
Atlantic and Pacific States wid be large
nectilig
beyond precedent, and, as thero will be no compeit
can
tition,
always be done at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad
1 in fact, a Government Work, built under the supervision of Government officers, and to a large extent with Government money, and that its bonds
arc issued under
Government direction. It is believed that no similar security is go carefully guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or
more valuable property.
As tho Company’s
At

Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their
and will bo prized as such. Go to
respective towns or cities, with a double rating ap! pended, (as per Key furnished with the book,) showE. S. WORMELL’S, ing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now isXo. S1G Congress Street,
sued in January and July of each year, is kept u-e*
ful to subscribers by tbo issue ot weekly, (or. more
where you can get all kinds of such work done in the
best manner, aud for prices that defy competition.
frequent) notifications ol important changes which

the place.
£.

Total,
$88,270,000
Tho Company have ainplo facilities for supplying
any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. This may bo done wholly or in part by ndiliditional subscriptions to tho capital stock.

Laud for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lunl'a Estate, near
APART
Portland, via l'ukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot
JAMES JOHNSON,
Slroudwator, Westbrook Adm’rof said Estate with

photograph:

Item ember

U. S. Bonds.
$29,328,C00
First Mortgage Bonds.
29,328,000
Capital S;ock paid in on tho work now done,8,500,000
Land Grant, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per
acre,
21,120,000

REED,
Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts.

Premium

$83,445,012

Available Cash Resource* for Building
Eleven Hundred TOiles x

dtt

The

surveys, &c,

IT. S. Bonds are equal 'to money, and tho
Company’s own First Mortgage Bonds havo a ready
market, we have as tlie

Immediately.

annexed.

19,740.000
4,500,000

As the

Houses and lots in City. Price?900and 81,
600. House lots in Capo Elizabeth $50 to $100.
TWO

47

$62,205,012

Amount,

To be Sold

&

at
at $90,000,
discounts on bonds,

Add

NOTICK*

will

$GP,058

miles,
mile3,

914
186

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thccorner ct Franklin and
Fore streets.
Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
jy12tt

each

horse, fix years old. kind and good worker
and a good traveller. A'sd one t^a verse ruuner
pung, nearly new. Apply ior a lew days to
S. WINSLOW & CO.,
28 Spring Street.
decl7dt

any

Tlie Total Cost of Eleven Hundred TOiles
will be as follows :

dtt

of the most honored and

FOfiJALE.

FIRST

Brig for Silk

Office No. 13 1*2 Free Street,
low.
Second House from H. If. Hay’s Apothecary Store. j
Ether administered wheji detired
!
audihonglit

►disable.

WOOD,

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CUAS II. GREENE.
1867.
Nov
Portland,
1st,
_noldif

150 Nassau
Street,

•November 22.

Every Dcacriptiou,

dcc?5dtf

>1- D. L. LANE,

Attorney

SOFT

THE

IT. M. PAY SON,

No. 30

AND

11A11D

Furnaces,

Can be found in their

Greene,

Contracts for the entire work of building 914 miles
first-class railroad west from Omaha, comprising
much of the most difficult mountain
work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
made with responsible parties (who haVe
already finished oyer.510 miles), at the
average rate of sixtyeightthousand and fifty-eight dollars .($68,058) per
mile. This price includes all necessary shops lor
construction and repairs ot cars, depots, stations,
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomotives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling slock, to an amount that shall
not be less than $5,030 per mile, Allor ing the cost
of the remaining ono hundred and eighty-six of the
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile,
of

about

The most perfect article In the market.

At

A. N. NOYES &
SON,
Msnutactnrcia and dealers In

&

&

will continue the business of

Means Sufficient to Build the Road.

THE

January 1, 1868.
AMOCIATU OFICE*.
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland' I!. G.
DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Buflalo,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukie, Char lest n.
New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, aud
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., TorN. S.
onto, 0. W Montreal, C. E., and Ualila*.
Jan 9 dtf

•Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sisee, for sale
a
A store Couunereial Stmt, head id Widgerjr
IcrC- <W
Wharl,

STFAX £ BARRETT,
NO.

13

EXCHANGE

and in New York at tlio

STREET,

Company’s Office, No. 20

Nassau Street, and by
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nassau

Streot.

CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. Cl Wall
Street.
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers1 No. 33 Wall
Street.
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal
Street.
And by the Company’s advertised Agents throughout the United States. Remittances sbculd be made
in drafts or other funds par in New York, and the
bonds will be sent free ot cliargo by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look
to them for their safe delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the
Progress of the Work, Resources ior Construction,
and Value of Bonds, may bo obtained at the Company’s Offices, or of Its advertised Agents, or will be
sent free on application.
JOHN J. casco,
janl4d&wlm
Treasurer, New York.
ABSTRACT OF THE

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF

T1TE

iETNA INSURANCE

CO,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
On the 1st day ol January, 1868, to tlie State ot
Maine.

Capital Stock all raid up, $3,000,000.CO
ASSETS AS FOLLOWS:

Estate, unincumbered,.$258,082 83
Cash on hand, in Bank, and in agts. bands 54b,CUT 81
United State* Securities,. 748,845 50
899,525 00
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds
Bank and Trust Company’s Stocks,.1,257,810 00
Railroad Companies’ Stocks,... 299,382 25
Mortgage Bonds,. 811,870 00
Loans on Real Estate,.
9,000 00

Real

Mutual Insurance Co.’s Scrip.
Total

5,920 00

Assets,.....$4,833,543 30

Aggregate

amount at

risk,...$201,300,713 00

Premium Notes, none.
Anount ot Liabilities for unsettled
Amount ot

Losses,........

4C5,248 CD

ly Losses paid In 49 years, $23,O0O,0C0 00. -Jt2
L. J. SENDEE, Pres’t.

J. GOODNOW, Secrerary.
WILLIAM B. CLARK, Asst. Scc’y.
E. J. BASSETT, General Agent and Adjuster.
J. C. IIILLIAED, I Special Agents
uni Adjusters.
H. L. PASCO,
J

VO IF, COFFIX <£ LI BUT. Agts,
No. 15 Exchange St., Portland.
January 20. eoJlw
Board

an«l

gentleman
gentlemen
be bail by applying to S. W. N. 7 Market
FOR Single
between the hours 0112 auil 1 o'clock.
or

can

Square,
Jan, 14.

Ulf

a

dispatches yesterday morning,

with

is

peculiarly

instructive. It is a revelation, or ought to be
so, to those honest people who believe that
Hendricks, Buckalew, Davis A Co., are patriotic statesmen who are doing their utmost to
bring Xorth aud South together once more in
peace and harmony. Patton has been a rebel.
Wien the President began to carry out his
policy, lie pardoned him,and made him Governor of Alabama.
Still, having been before
the war the incumbent of official positions
which required him to take the oath to suj>port the Constitution of the United States,
aud haying afterwards engaged in the rebellion, he was, by the terms of the reconstruction acls, one of the disfranchised. But
Patton was not an obstinate egotist, like the
Governors of the neighboring States of Mississippi and Georgia. Once a rebel, always a
rebel, is the motto of Messrs. Humphreys and
JenniDgs, hut not of Patton. Instead of put-

ting

the

on

gloves

and

fighting

the constitu-

tional convention, snubbing it at every turn
and locking it out of the
treasury, as his
neighbor of Georgia did, Gov. Patton afforded
that tody every facility in his power for ttie
speedy completion and for the success of its
work. He made himself a valuable coadjutor
instead of au obstacle. Therefore the con-

petitioned Congress

vention

to restore him to

the rights of citizenship, joining with him a
largo number of others who had taken the
same

wise course.

A bill was framed in the

Senate designed to comply with the wishes
of the

petitioners.
Monday, it was called up by Mr. Stewart of Nevada, a radical Republican. At the
time of this writing we have but the most
meager outline of the debate, but it appears
that that ideal bore trout
Kentucky, Garret
Davis, at once denounced Mr. Patton. According to the garrulous old Kentuckian, all
who come, like the beneficiary of the bill, and
claim of ^Congress immunity from
prescripOn

tion

on

account of their submission to its

laws, are “double-headed traitors.” Mr. Stewart thought not. In his opinion the difference between Patton and others who had
been pardoned by the President was that the
former was penitent and the others were not.
He appealed to the Southern people to do

time.

Thus, dear sir, I have given you a brief and
truthful statement of our present condition
and our future prospects. Mrs. Adams joins
in love to you and yours. Remember ns
kindly to your venerable father-in-law.

and

The Ufodci'u Palace ef Trade.

Then the bill

ernacle.

Probably no establishment in the world offers us so ample an
opportunity to see the
workings of rigid business discipline in its
more legible phases; certainly none can illustrate more forcibly the comprehensive

street, 328

be in hot water for the rest of the session.

The Jaffa Colooy—E.elter from (he Falx

Prophet, Adam*.
The Washington Chronicle publishes the
following letter from G. J. Adams to William
Stiekney, dated October. 22, 1807. For a
man

who has

hardly

been sober since he em-

barked on the ,“Nellie Chapin,” he shows
considerable spirit. It is needless to say to
Maine readers, that Adams’ charges against
the seceders from his colony are ridiculously
false. Adams says:
You are right in saying the reports published in the American papers are too full of
bitterness and venom to carry conviction to
The colony is now uuited
an honest man.
and happy, and enjoy peace on all sides for
the first time during our stay in this laud.
Soon after you left a number more became
dissatisfied, and, as you justly remarked, remodelled the same old stories, with additions.
They swore against me all manner of fal3e
stories, and, among others, that they were
afraid of their fives—afraid that I would incite the natives to destroy them—and on
their lying affidavits I was thrown into a vile
Turkish prison for twelve days. On my deliverance and upon the investigation I proved
every charge against me false aud malicious.
To recede and become United States paupers
and beggars, seemed with many of them to
have become a kind of mania. This may
have grown oat of the fact that a number
who were among the first to return wrote
back that they had more money than when
they started tor Palestine. Aud a number of
them boldly asserted that they would lie anil
beg their way tluough.
As to suffering in the colony for want of
provisions, it is utterly untrue; and when I
say this I mean from the time when we lauded up to the present hour. In the house
where the child wa3 said to have cried for
bread, the family had packed away more than
$7,000 in gold. Several ot those who seceded
since you left had from $500 to $1,200 each,
ou selling their property, and yet they begged
just as hard as any ot the party.
As to them crops, they never gathered them;
We purchase! their
they were too lazy.
crops; and, although they did not turn out
large, yet they were much better than we
might have expected, for the simple reason
that cm- grain was sown too late, and the
earth not half ploughed. All this I told Uitm
at the time, but they would not take my
counsel and advice. Let them go. We are
glad to get clear of them; they were utterly
untit even to assist in such a great work as
the restoration of Palestine. They were men
of corrupt mimls—impure in their motives—
and their places will soon be filled by better
and nobler men. Every effort that could be
made by apostates, assisted by the consuls,
for our destruction, has been tried; but they
have failed—utterly tailed in destroying the
colony. Their reason for making such mighty
efforts for our destruction was that they knew
that if the colony went on and I lived, their
deeds would bo handed down to future time
with shame and everlasting disgrace. Oh, sir!
that you could look upon us now and see how
happy wc are, treed from those bad men.
Since their departure the natives seem anxious to hire us. Our teams are all engaged.
Our carpenters have employment and receive
good pay. Each one saves, over and above
all his expenses, at least $5 in gold per week.
All our mechanics and laborers have pleDlv
of work ana good pay. Our prospects for the
future, we can say, are truly glorious. A fine
macadamized carriage-road is being liuishcd
from Jerusalem to Jaffa, 100 feet wide. Over
3,000 men are at work upou it, and over twelve
miles of the road are already finished. It is
to be completed in thirty days by order ol the
Sudan. This is no myth, but a reality; for
wo have seen it with our own eyes. Our carriages and wagons are all engaged in the completion of the road, to bring Consuls and other foreign dignitaries from Jerusalem to Jaffa.
Is not this a great st;p toward progression in
this down trodden land ? We are at peace
with all the natives. The Latins, Greeks,
Armenians, Maronites, Turks, Arabs and Jdahammedans are all friendly to us. So also
with the local officers and ail the foreign consuls. Not one seceder is left in the Iloly
Land to scud his venom to the United States.
We, the colony, now stand free from every

earth, and, as was our lather
government
Abraham, are slratjgers and pilgrims and sojourners on the earth. The consuls, in seeking destruction, gravely told us that if we
would not return to America the United
Stales Government would give us their protection no longer. This was no doubt said to
induce us to leave our beautiful homes; hut
we told them plainly that we would never
ou

seek

aid,

assistance or

protection

from the

United States authorities here, and signed a
paper to that effect. Thus we s<and extirpated from onr native land; and yet we are
Americans, and fly the flag every Lord's day.
We have joined uo other Government, neither do we wish to, although we have had
nummany offers held out to us. Our colony
bers forty-live, all told; but many men of inus
between
now
fluence and wealth wifi join

and New Yeai^—some from England, some
from France, some from Germany, some from
the United States. We can say we have

peace and plenty; and

nevor

before since

our

per annum, in aJumu*.

heirloom; both its age and its value being
apparent, 'io our unschooled eyes the C ashmere shawls piled up adjacent, at
price* aii

the way Irom $50 to $300 are quite beautiful enough, “i will show jou protect.’!,”
says the guide, “the French girls who a1 ter
shawls—an art at once diUicult and pontessing lew adepts. We have frequently to rearrange India shawls bought abroad, and
and sent here by the owners from dittsract
parts of the L’r itcJ States.”

The New York World gives the following
■'ossiin ia iho Kouutbrc Valley.
magnificent description of what soino prosaic
Prof.
Hatnlin ot Colby University, pubA.
T.
Stewart’s
f
“dry goods store
people call
lishes tn the last number of tha Waterrll"#
Here is a palace, with working girls Inside,
which is as large as the arena of the Coliseum Hail, the following account of a curious oband whose white facade is longer than that of ject resembling a petrified fish which has
the Tudor Gothic pile on the hanks of tlio
I besn discovered In the ledge la that neighThames. It grow out of trade, beautiful as a
borhood:
work of art, but more beautiful as a triumph
of patient industry.
Messks. Editob*,—As you have requested
Coming down Broadway to Tenth street, It nie to state my opinion respecting the curious
strikes you with a
object found by Mr. l’almer. while
purely choral beauty, as
though art and utility were hymning a new quarrying stone for Ihe Memorial Hail. I
duet together.
with your wish, ani tho more willcomply
Eighty-five feet above the
pavement, arch upon arch, not unlike the ingJy that my reasons tor pronouncing it not
pulls ol a white clond. The very omnipo- a fossil fish may be understood.
tence ot shop, looking down with
The mass resembles considerably in
stately
shape
grandeur upon the dusty little Goth covered the posterior half or more, ot the common
with finisais and trumpery just to the norlh Cusk. But when the remains of fishes are
of it.
found in the rocks, the pans preserved or
It is worth while (o stand here a moment
represented are always and only the harii
with bird’s-eye purpose, and at the same time parts, such as the spine and other bones and
recall some of the history behind it. The scales. Of sharks, of which the skeleton*
rectangular chasteness is unmarred by daub are cartilaginous and the skins destitute of
of sign painter or shallowness of gilt. To la- scales,only the teeth are ever found fossilized,
and ot these bushels are
bel it “A. T. Stewart & Co.” would be as
Jdug up In the marl
empty a vanity as to inscribe “Queen Victo- pits ot Mew Jersey. Of the ancient ganoid
fishes (represented by the
ria by the grace of God” on Windsor Castle.
gar-pike* of the
western lakes and rivers) usually th* thick
The firm name is inwrought and understood
—that is, understood in a dim superstitious
enamelled scales are alone preserved. If
way—by every eye, and who are not super- Mr. Palmer s speehnon is a fossil fish, only
and
the
stitious,
scarcely reverential desire to unsojt parts have been preserved, for the
derstand it better, seeing in it so much that observer will look in vain, in three fragments
that
stands for national energy and
make it up, for any trace of
purpose and
bone*,
scales or other hard parts. If the
success.
seeming
fins were so in fact, we should
Tins is tne nouse, or a segment of
which
to
find
it,
expect
does a business of over fifty millions a vear. the fin rays, of which there is not the least
The other branches are on the corne’r of appearance. Of the head we ought to find lha
Chambers street, New York; in Devonshire jaws or bones of the skuli, or perhaps the pestreet, Boston; in Chestnut street, Philadel- culiar corrugated scales of that portion or Ufa
phia ; the Rue Bergere, Paris; the BuedeJa cusk; but no trace of any of these appears.
Borrse, Lyons; Cooper street, Manchester; Where the bead, the most solid extremity,
should he, the so called fish
J?.me3 street south, Belfast; St. Vincent
passe* Into a
street, Glasgow, and the Altc Leipseiger shapeless stone. Thus, if we call this object
the cast of a fish, we must conclude that lha
strauss, Berlin. Something of the magnitude
and power of its separated whole in this tow- parts that would
naturally eDdare long
ering front, perhaps, but no overweening or enongh to become mineralized, and thorefbre
tawdry triumph ot color or inscription. The represented in the stone, wboiiy perished beonly tints are the shadows of the recessed fore mineralization took place, while the vary
windows, warmed by the flicker of costly perishable fiesb alone resisted decay long
goods within, which lurks in the plate-glass. enough for petrifaction to occur.
Several points in which, In shape even, the
Fifty millions a year in this case means not
only trafic but industry. The mere merchant, specimen tails to correspond to the cusk or
once a go-between, aud
standing betwixt pro- any other fish, could more readily bo pointed
out than noted in
ducer and consumer with idle cbaiTer, has eo
writing. The thing 1* unwound the interests together with steel and
doubtedly one of those false fossils, as they
lace and siik that you cannot separate them.
may be termed, that are occasionally found M
simulate
Above the anvil chorus will rise the chirrups
organic bodies, but which a
oi the sewiDg machines; behind the
practiced eye will commonly detect as being
operatives, and behind the operatives homes. That but clumsy counterfeits.
It may be added that if remains of fiibM
is why Beauty designs to crown the
work; it
should actually be found iu the rocks of Wawas planned according to the Grecian creed
which represented Beauty riding on a lion.— terviilc, the discovery would wholly change
Work is worthy of some emblazonry, and the views of geologists respecting their age.
traffic that fosters it should sit in its own tabThey, are now regarded as belonging to the

Congress would gladly receive
passed by a vole of 25
yeas to 5 nays,—Davis, Buckalew and Hengrasp and'indomitable energy of our age and
dricks voting hi the negative.
people. A firm whose members are in both
Never were men placed In a more awkward hemispheres aud whose
agents are travers
position titan the Democratic Senators in the ing the world continually; who buy up mills
and factories and control the markets; who
case above described.
They put themselves stand
centers of business and
forward as the especial champions of the op- wield aia|the great
power that alt'ects governments and
pressed whites of the South. But as soon as at the same time deal here with a petty conCongress begins to remove the cause of com- sumer, and to alt with an easy undemostratlve
that is marvellous, must be worth
plaint, their thunder is all gone, and they are aregularity
halt hour's study. The machinery, the rouconsequently enraged when the very thing tine, the operatives, the related republic, the
comes to pass which they
profess to desire. curiosities of lexile industry, the perfection
Such action gives the lie to all their protesta- of discipline—all these behind the facade,
scarcely understood by the public, and but
tions respecliog the hatred, the
deep-seated indistinctly comprehended by the thousands
and
the
diabolical vindictiveness of dependent upon the firm, are what we
malice,
that party. They know not what to do, and seek.
First here is the plaza, play ing our prelude.
sd do the worst thing possible—vote
against This the vestibulo of
the street, with its stirthe relief of penitent icbels, while they proring intimation oljgenteel patronage in the
fess to desire, and do desire, the relief of im- succession of handsome
vehicles at the curb,
penitent rebels. Their mask is tout off—they and the fitting ol liveried servants and graceful trails across the dustless sidewalk.
are pronounced wolves, and not
sheep at all John Kellmivs figure in our band we runWith
our
in
the
dullness
of
their
except
apprehension. eye down the two hundred feet of irout, lookBut they will not escape with this trial; many ing like a fashion plate, with its brilliant carsimilar experiences await them. Hundreds toons of ljfc and dress. The finest shop in the
The famous btvau &
of the disfranchised have been recommended world, undoubtedly.
lidgars cf Regent street is remembeted only
by loyal blacks and whites of the South tor as a pomp ot glass, and Howell s &
Janus’,
favors like those solicited for Mr. I’alton.
sink into a reminiscence ot stucco.
The figHenc Democratic Congressmen are likely to ures say 185 feet on Broadway, 253 on Tenth
them.

THE

For Sal©—One Mile from Portland.
beautiihl residence occupied hyRov. W. P.
Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by tbs name of the Machtgonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out wilh
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
lit bearing; plent>|of currents and gooseheiries;

The brief summary of tbe
proceedings of
the Senate on the bill for the relief from
political disabilities, of Robert AT.
Patton, Provisional Governor of Alabama, given in our

likewise,

The authorized capital of tbs Union Pacific Kailroad Company is 8100,000,000, ot which over $8,100,000 have been paid on tho work
already done.

on

For Hen’s, Women’*, Miane*’, Boy’* and
Childcrcn’* wear*

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

COAL AND WOOD!

E. MeKenney Si
it. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
junelldtf
Co._

Stoves, Ranges

dtf

Shoiv Cases and Office Furniture,

a

block of three,

GRANT.

4-THE CAPITAL STOCK.

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland St.

Have for retail

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

for
PERFECTLY

a

BAND

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land
grant or absolute donation from the government ol
12,800 acres to the mile on the line of the road, which
will not be worth less than $1.50
per acre, at the lowest valuation.

SALE!

Brick Houses in

dcl8dtfls

Solicitor of Patents,

tile Stock of Boots. Shoes and

West

3—THE

kitchen—thoroughly

Law,

bought
Rubbers of MCCARTHY & BtRRY,
HAVING

name

1S1 Broad street,
SitlOTtI, FKEnVAN, 1
orllour and Grain.
References—Da\ id Keazer,
Co., W. v<4 c. U, Milliken, J.
" est.jp A

at

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Drying

and the Hon. Oakes Ames,
the IT. S. House of Representatives, who
are responsible for the
delivery of llic^e Bonds to the
Company in accordance with the terms of the law.
member ot

two stories
with French root, gutters lined with galvanised iron, cement cellar floors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and the other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft water
brought in the
built and convenient.
Also a block of two houses thoroughly built ol
brick, and convenient; two stories with Frenchroof;
hard and soft water brought in the
kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle Bt. For
further particulars enquire on the premises erto

Has Removed to

O.

Bondholders, arc the
Senator from New York,

dc-30d3w»Real Estate Agent.

FOR

tne road progresses.
The Trustees tor
Han. F. D. Morgan, U, S.

as

the

minutes walk of the Uorso Cars.

3.

its

own

and only

house Is modern and convenient.
Plenty
excellent Solt Water at the door. Has a good barn
and wood-house. Only $1000 cash required down.
W. 11. JEKRl-5,
Apply to

J.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Of

charter tho Company is permitted to issue
First Mortgage Bonds to tho same amount as
the Bonds issued by the
;government, and no more,

!

Denlcrs in GROCERIES, FLOUR

PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

Spring Beds, Ac.

Commission

13.

A L.

V

use.

Nathan Cleaves.

t__^

W.

O

LUMBER

J. \V. DYER,
HENRY LITTLEFIELD,

Copartnership
~

Rebiclt

the wholesale

BENJ. F. HARRIS,

PORTLAND, M UNE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Dealers

00.,

and have taken the store No. 143 Commercial Stieet,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.

CLEAVES,

and

H E M

Flour Business,

...

Joseph Reward, Jy9*C7-ly

copait*

By

its

Real Estate Agent,

PKti
JggitThe

AND

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
taP*Casli paid for Shipping Furs.
eep20dtf

& Counsellors at

on

a

West India Goods, Grocery,

DEALER HI

Furs, Hats and Caps,

Attorneys

Counsellor at Law,

314 ( ongrentbopp* illcclianic’a Muilding
would invite the public and his former customers in
particular to give him a call at 314 Congress street,
opposite Mechanic’s Hal!.
CALEB S. SHALL,
Jan 22, 18G8.
jy23eod3w

Notice.

2—FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

$1800 fora good 11-2 story House
One Aero of I.aml. In Westbrook,
AgrtAAnd
wit,lin ,kree

Sept.

lien.

this

New House for Sale.
two and a half story house,
thoroughly

Real

Disolution.

dtf

good

O’DONNELL,

ITotory Public d: Cotnuiissioncr of Deedi;
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
15.
dti
Jan
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.>

And

a

JOSEPH

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

G. H. LAMB,
A. H.SIAIONION.

Saco, will be sold at

SILAS GURNET,
York Hotel, Saeo, Mo.

Octobcs 2.

J AMES

distance, for which the United States takes a second
as security.
Tho interest on these honda is paid
by the United States Government, which also pays
the Company one-half the amount of its bills in
money for transportating its freight, troops, mails.
&c. The remaining half of there lolls is
placed to
tho Company’s credit, and forms a
sinking fund
which may finally discharge tho whole amount of
lien

butlt, containing fifteen rooms, convenient for
two lamilies, located on Cumberland Street.
Is ottered for sale on favorable terms.
It has gas,
marble mantels, an abundance of hard and soft water, cemented cellar floor, brick cistern, A-c.
Apply
W. H. JERRIS,

II E M O V A L

who alone Is authorized to scttlo the affairs of the
firm.
P. W. BIONBHAM.
January 15,1SG8. Janl8d2w

Jan. 17.

CANAL DANK BULDING,
No. SO Middle Street
Portland.

HOWARD A

ju!y9dtf

NOTICE.

accounts.

AND

IHEHR1LL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, epposite presA.

stand,
Xo. 16S 1-2 Middle Slree',

on

Mattocks,
and Counselor at Law,

MANUFACTURER

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Bolting and Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Kivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

at the old

Firm of Lamb & Him ton is this dav disTHEsolved
by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to
settle all

Charles P.

G. A.

lias removed to

The business will bo continued by P. W. STONE-

HAM,

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Ceupra St, Portland, MTe,
One door abo^e Brown.
Jal2dtf

Attorney

Belting,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

1*0.

jais

NOTICE.

J. SCHUMACilKK,

FRESCO

Manufacturer of Leather

Ooraer of Brews and Congress Streets,

No. til Lxclian"o Ht.
JnIy8-dU
C.

WEE,

(Successor to J. 8mlth & Co.)

P. W. STONEILAM,
F. J. BAILEY.

NATHAN

WEBB,
and Attorney at Law,

CO.
dec3d4m
&

REMOVAL.

Notice.

We have purchased the stock and stand of Benson
Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson
as a copartner.
Our style from this time will bo
Clement, Goodridge <2fc Benson.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEO. GOODRIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.
Jan.
1808.
Portland,
janlTdlw
14,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Meotine.

WOODHAK, TRUK

ent Post Ollice.

and

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Counsellor

BEN90N,

Goods,

Singers Sewing

11. 31. BEE

per mile lor 130 miles through the Rocky
Moantains;
then at the rate of $32,000 per mile lor the
remaining

Cumberland,coi ner of Pearl street;

Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine lor the World-renowned
Liucn
XFinl^Ii
Oolluir I
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

18t;7.

Having thirty years to run, andbearingsix per cont.
currency interest, at the rate of $1S,000 per mile for
517 miles on the Plains; then at tho rate of
$48,COO

March.

mTwo

Comer of Mttldle and Pearl Streets,

ROYAL SENTER.

Bridgton, January 20,1SG8. jan23dlw

& 00.,

AND SMALL WARES,
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block,

day di*solved by

Law,

at

oval.

Gents’ Furnishing

Portland, Dec 2d,

I.— UNITED STATES BONDS,

IiMkSiI bargain. The Inn Hure Is nearly new and
Jpy'.B in good order, llasa good Dance Hall and
Stable attached, a very favorable lease ot four or

COODS!

for

!

House, withFrcnch

jan’5d?w

WOOLENS,

Agents

better.
TLo mcan3 solar provide#! for
proved ample, and there is no lack
ot funds for the most vigorous
prosecution of the enterprise. These means are divided into four classes:
never

construction bag

Hotel tor Sale.
&
rflHE furniture and fixtures in the Hotel
6° long and
favorably known as the
frWAft *ork

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

copartnership heretofore existing under tho

name and style ol R. A. Cleaves & Co., is this
mutual consent.
All pcisons indebted to the above firm, are requested to call and
inako payment: and those having demands against
it to present the same to K. A. Cleave* for settlement.
R. \. CLEAVES,

.Tr7,

JOHN K. 13OAV,

STOKE!

iTe^m

Will bo Completed in
1S70,
Was

a good neighborhood;
rooms; Gas, Water. Ac.; a large
and convenient store underneath, which is one of
the best stands tn the city for trado.
Property rents
for Seven Hundred Dollars. Terms—uno-hali
cash, bal. one and two years. For particulars
GEO. It. DaVIS Jfc CO.,ISt
Apply to
Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Jan, 21. dlw

ANEW

dtt

17.

Grand Line to the Pacific

one or

Xo. 78 middle Street,
Third Sloro from Exchange Street.

great fire.

Portland, March 16. tf

$2800!

Jan21dlw

Moantains.

The remaining ten miles will bo finished as soon
the weather permits
tbejroad-bed to bo sufficiently
packed to roccive the rails. The work continues to
bo pnshed forward in the rock cuttings on tfco western -lope with unabated
energy, and a much larger
lorco will be employed during the current
year than
ever belors. The
prospect tirnt tho whole

THE

Hotel In

Rocky

as

ten years. The House is doing an excellent business, and the only reason lor selling, is, that the Proprietor has other business to attend to the first of

Furnishing Goods,

No. 101 Mid-

site

spacious store

new

of M.

st re

dle Street, opposite head of Plum Street, the same
they occupied when burnt out in the Big Fire.—
Please pay up at once, and oblige vours,
Jan23dlwM’CARTllY & BERRY.

WOOLENS,
Have this
removed to the
and
day

dlw

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

DJBEftIXtt, MILLIKAN & CO.,

DRY

on

of the

va'uable Farm of the lato Dr. J. M. Midiken In Scarboro*, situated on the main road leading Irom Saco to itPottland.
This farm comprises
about 200 acres of wood-land, aline timber
lot, tillage, pasturage, and marsh. It is within one mile
oi the depot, 3$ Irorn Old Orchard
and near
Ileach,
to church, school, and post ottW.
This tiinn is in
excellent order, as also the buildings unon it. A
well linished brick house with all
convenfarming
iences, barn 8Jx3C feet; wood-house, granary, &c.
rhore are two fine orchards of choice varieties of
apples, pears and grapes, This firm will be sold entire or in lots to suit purchasers.
It is a desirable
location for a physician or
any one wishing a pleasant oountrv residence. For particulars
enquire ot
JOHN S.M1LLIKKN, Scarboro’, Me.
jan27dtt

JrtflWlB

COMPLETER,

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

For Sale.

-AND-

WOODMAN,-TRUE

Partnership heretofore existing
THEClark,
Head & Sis all,
dissolved

Or

-I ATS, CAPS.

KNIGHT,

CLOTH IIG

■■

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

Perry,

MAN UFA CT UJl EPS
AND JOBBERS

dc25eodlm*

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

OF CHESTNUT

August 30,1306.

YAL.

ROBINSON &

Gents’

EST" They respectfully solicit the public to exam*
lno their stock.
dtf
January 8, isog.

mar26dti

«.

EAlf

havo removed to their

References—It. P. Back A Co., New York:
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Senrsport:
Ryan & Davis.

Portland._

Exchange Sts.,

Opposite Harris, the Hatter.

Mill,

Street.

Exchange

open at

Cor. Middle &

■yOffice hours from 8 to 9, A. M. 2 to 4, P. M.
November 11. dtt

134

DEALERS IN

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
CCeKSTIM,E,II.C.

No.

11

H. C. FREEMAN.

BUZZELL,

Has

Coal,

or

CTTTbe public aro respectfully requested to examine tho stoves ami prices.
dec30d3m

Meerschaum Pipes,

in

or

bags.

8. H. WEBB,
J.
Dec 28, 1857,-dtf

Wood

Have removed to

ALSO,

Shorts,

For

CIGARS!

Small Quantities.

®r

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,

Importers and Alan ufiicjurers of

Flour,Meal,Oats,

ARE NOW

2g-eod3w

halfofa
two story
ONE
roolj centrally locatod;in
House contains 9

Omaha,

THE TRACK BRING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Application should be made in person cr by lotter
to the Principal, to Rev. N.
Gunnison, J. A. Denison, Esq, or to Freeland Howe, E&Q..&1 Norway.

new

dealers is

CORN,

BOARD--including everything—wood, lights
washing, three dollars per week.
Also Rooms for Students wishing to board them-

For

West from

Across tlae Continent,

and

Swett & Bradley,

GEO. W. TRUE.

January

GRODJINSKI BROS.,

Sunning

liEAIi ESTATE.

JOHN BAN1)ALL & CO.,

PORTLAND.

$S.OO

landing from the Kelly Chapin were we so
happy and contented as we are at the present

Cor# Pallon of Alabama_A Test Case.

Pacific Railroad

eleven weeks.

Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and
experience have been secured.
M-usic and Drawing by compofent Teachers.

Jan

DAILY PRESS.
Wednesday Morning, January 29,1868

UNIOPf,

_

Have removed to

Oats, Shorts, Rye Meal, etc.

this Institution will

of

Term.

OP THE

OHARLKS D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.
Edwin, F. Ambrose, A. B. Assojiate Piin.

Family Flour at Us
tree ot chargo,

f l o

Fresh Ground Yellow Meal,

Bope,
Hope, Trawl Warp,Bath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
jan8dCm

am

IN

CORN, FLOUR,

Cordugo Manuiacturora,
Full Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltIncluding
Point

Street,

REMOVAL.

Long Wharf,

Maine.

selves.

GEO. W. TltUE & CO^

DEALERS

Brackett

and continue

SEVENS

H. H.

116 Oommercial Street, Head

79

TERM,

MILES-

540

Wednesday. February 2Gth, 1868,

where be will be pleased to serve his old customers
and such new ones as may favor him with a call for
the Stiff ot Life in all the branches that are
usually
found in an establishment ot the kind.
All orders
promptly attended to from the shop cr his carts.
A11 goods delivered free of
charge in any part
of the city.
CL W. XI. IS KOOKS.

COFFEE & SPICES,

T.

163 Commercial

House,

CROSS, NEAR COB. FOBE HTKLET.

Eagle Hills, Office 176 Fore St,foot Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.

Exchange street.
largo Hall to bo let in same
,jan'J0-dlaw6»M

J.

No.

Cream Tarter, Cayenne, etc.

JOHN NEAL

Counsellor at Law, Solicitor and

WOULD

Spacious Bakery,

!

AT-

Norway,

2o7l868T

JANUARY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Norway Academy

inform his patrons and the public that
he haj removed to liio new and

IN THE

Advertisement*

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL!

hair-dressing room,
Commercial

SCHOOLS.

Mr. Geo. W. H. Brooks

AND

quent insertion.

inserted in the “MaineState
Press” (whi ’h has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per
square lor first insertion
and 00 cents per square for each subsequent iuser
tiou.

hTtANNEBS,

SHLA.VI1X& j

every oilier

WEDNESDAY MORNING

REMOVALS.

Saloon.

Dressing

WILLIAM

MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

THE

invariably

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

PrUtor*’

Exchange, Exehango Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proirietg*.
Terms
Eight Dollars a year in advance.

7.

on Ninth street, 190 on Fourth
avenue, or nearly a thousand leet in circumference. Regarding the stir of patronage a
moment, without a guide book aud with no
dragoman but curiosity, we puli open one ol
the two little doors aud are in the great baz-

aar.

The whole building, with the exception of
thirty feet on the south cut off by a pierced
partition, is one open room. The original

intention of the owner was to build five stores
as a speculation.
This thirty teet is cue of

them. -Mr. Stewart's business increased se
much in '00 and ’Cl that he was compelled
to I ore go the original plan, and occupy the
place himself with his retail trade. The consequence was the four remaining stores were
lcit undivided. This v.ast floor is laid out in
parallelograms by rlre tables or counters, and
around the tables, choaking the passage-ways,

moving, sitting, standing, staring, chaffering,
is the gayest, richest mob of picturesque women and peaceful salesmen, making a
splendid inwrought picture, which is relieved only
by the countless shadows of cashboys that
flit

across

it.

THE X.S.CE

BOOH.

It isn’t everybody can see point tie gaze, the
thread of which is worth its weight in silver.
Therefore we stop long enough to inspect
with rude eyes a lace sbawi worth #2,500.
taken at random from a precious store of

them. It is so infinitesimally worked, and so
intricate in its arabesquerie, that we have to
take our time to comprehend it. A pre-Raphealite gossamer, about as heavy as a spider’s web, and approaching nearer than anything else to the Persian conceit of *• woven
wind.” Our dragoman insists on seeing a
bridal trousseau—having read of them in Jenkins’ reports bo otten—'‘combination point
lace” they call it it, and it consists et five metres and twenty centimes of flounce, a beitha,
handkerchief, parasol cover and fan. The
handkerchief, look you, which is about as tangible as the tracery on your window of a cold
morning, costs $175; any large-handed wo
mau could put it in her thimble and then
put
the thimble on her finger! The fan, the most
of
a
which
has
lan,
to
have
impossible vapor
a satin background to keep it from
floating
away—§75. The whole trosseau is dirt cheap
at §1,300.
‘•About four hundred of those handkerchiefs sold in a season,” says our guide, reeling ofl some black film at the same time, "average §75 each. But the beauty of the thing
is”—trying to do a little eulogy on tlie sly,
and blowing the film out iike a pennant wit b
his polite consonants,‘'the beauty of the tiling
is, we will sell you a handkerchief lor 25
cents, and will treat you with the same consideration.
This is Chantilly,”
and the
black film settles down In bi3 hand iike a
wreath of smoke. Half an inch wide, and
three dollars aDd fifty cents a yard!
If we
stay here long enough the air will grow thick
with lace; miracles of Alencon and venire
Antique and HoDiton will overturn our faith
iu nature.
—

AN ORIENTAL VISION.

Now up to the next floor, with more boys
emerging from recesses and corniug at us
round tables, and scuttliDg down the stairs,
and occasionally leaning up against their budgets in a demure way, all with the same dash
of satire lurking in their curious laces, as
though they knew, ail this pother was an
empty vanity and they only tolerated its demands through necessity and intended to
break away at the first
on

opportunity, and go
or be endmen in
hands,
other natural and neccessitous
here we are at the India shawl

whaling voyages

and do

some

thing,—and
department, where certain huge camphor
chests with iflonstreua padlocks stand gaping round the tables, and into which the
are tucked away at
nightfall
and sealed up Irom moth and men.
Our
friend is up in the manufacture of these
luxuries, and tells the story of slow, labori-

precious goods

composition while we arc
Koh-i-noor of shawls wotth $4,51)0

ous

looking at a
and com-

posed ot 4,500 pieces, more or less, so mingled and melted as to laugh microscopes to
scorn.

This is the camel's hair wonder

which the possessor wraps about her shou!insignia of wealth, not as a palim

uere as an
pest ol laeor

shreds;

the

it

is

a

Deautuui

perfection of mo;aic

loriuue

oi

in iis

unity
moderate means,hut

and detail. Women of
immoderate desires, tremble with their emotions when they approach this department
Theie are
and sniif the camphor chests.
other camels’ hair shawls shown us, which
dilier only iu age; they are called “antique,”
and were made expressly for Ind'au princes
at some remote period when the art was se-

cret and the trade prohibited. They could
only get into the maiket indirectly—by having been given or bequeathed to favorite servants, for instance, who, in extremity, sold
them to Jews. These shawls have no intrinsic superior] ty; indeed, they are to some extent inferior to the more modern India
shawls, in that the art of manufacture has
been perfected; but
they have a fictitious
value ou account of their associations. They
are faded and sometimes worn in appearance.
Still we happen to kuow, although this gentlemanly salesman says nothing ol it, that iu
the days ot shoddy many a burly dowager
has Hung herself in that faulcuil, and when
the magnificent wrappings were spread out
for her, has bought the antique shawl, nnd
he* Angelina has sported it on her arm at
the watering-place afterward as a precious

very oldest ot the foasilferous series—the lowest Silurian, or as some would
distinguish
them, the Taconic or Cambrian

systeaa

underlying the Silurian. The pressne# of
fishes would require that they should bs assigned to the system next above the Slluriaa
and next below the Carboniferous, vis., the
Devonian.
C. E. H,
Varieties.
—Congress has given to tho different FaaMs
railroad companies one hundred and twangs
four million acres of land. It ha givsn te rail*
roads and wagon reads altogether nearly one
hundred and ninety-tour million acres of lead,
of which lees than twenty-one millions hart
been “certified" to the companies.
—Bohn, the publisher, has quit the trade.*—
His classical translations have won him Uaaa.
ings from every undergraduate.
Balm Balm’s letter in reply to Lopaa was
written in three languages, and franked aU
over Franoo by the government.
—After Fernando Wood had spoken of the
—

infammu acts of an infamous Congress, Olkas
Arnes went privately to h;tn and said—“Air,
Congress would be less lufamous if you ware
out of it!”
—In some parts of Canada the deer hare bavery tame and are often near the abodes
of civilization. A Kingston paper attributes
their traetabiiity to tho recent
earthquake*
—Mail robberies are becoming bo
frequent la
Texas that the people are
relating to avail
themselves of the assistance of the post-office
in communicating with their friends.
eome

—Professor Agassiz is to lecture next weak
for the first time in ten years or more. H»
makes an exception in favor of
Philadelphia,
and will appear nowhere else.
—The Hertford Press thinks
Leutss’spletnre of Mr. Seward and Mr. Stoeckls
signing
the Alaska treaty would have been mors impressive if tho artist had painted the two dU

plomatists, each holding a seal, seated upon an
iceberg, while a congregation of polar bears
and walrusses looked on in simplo wonder.—
That would have been something like a picture, and, besides, it would, as the lawyers say,
have “savored ot the realty.”
—Anna Dickinson is to lectnro at Galena,
111., on Thursday night, under a promise that
she will not abuso Gen. Grant.
—Mi. Worth, tho man-milliner of Paris, wea
at one time one of the most celebrated silk
mercers at the West-ond of London.
—The author of the ill-tempered amd dis-

tempered Dickens article in the Northern
Monthly, is said to be a Mr. F. W. Fetter, of
the Newark
We
Courior, New Jersey.
thought it must bo a foreigner.
—Hon. Alexander Delmar hat a new lew
ture with the curious title of “The Ante.
Smithites, Smith, the Smithitos and the Autibmithites.” The Smith family is expected Be
attend.
—The Kanncks are getting excited ever

xaqucti, or snow shoes.
—A woman in Clermont. France, wishing to
kill herself, saturated her clothes with ksrosene, and then set herself on fire. 8ht sus
c ceded.
John Brown on his way to the gallows has
been painted by T. 8. Noble, painter ef th#
Slave Market and other pictures founded spoil Southern life and history.
—Iho recent law, offering bounties for ssaip*
ot wild animals, has already oost Wisceaaia
rncc3 on

—

934.000, and

more of it went for wild sat* than
for any other animal.
—In Bond county, Illinois, there It a hit
steer weighing thirty-three hundred psnnill,
standing five feet six inches high, and Us body
is about twelve feet long.
—Tho birthday of Burns was celebrated by
a company of sixty Scotchmen at ths Parkar
House, Boston.
—Tho New England Agricultural Society

will hold its annual

meeting on Tuesday morn-

ing, Feb. 4th, at tho

rooms of tbs Board ad
Boston.
—There aro but two day* In the year ••
which street begging i* allowed in Paris. 0.i<»
is the 15th August, the Emperor’s 1st* dag,
and the other the 1st of Janaary. On the-#
days of license, however, mendicity is carried
on to sn extont that is not surpassed
by

Trade,

the begging on holidays in Komo and Nsph*.
A correspondent describing the seen# sn Stew
Year’s day says: “I never saw sneb an exhibition of real and feigned human misery. It
seemed as though all the oue-arinsd, enolegged, blind, lame and deformed people, of
both sexes and all ages, from the whole of
France had been emptied upon the paveseeat
ot her capital. Some begged singly, others In
Some snng, some prayed, while ethers recited the stereotyped begging phrasss at
the top of their voices. Some stood, isms
kneeled, and again many others were strslabed out at fall length, wrapped in rags, sn the
groups.

sidewalks. On the Boulevard des Italians a
dozen gTonps were lying along the wells sf the
houses, consisting of old men or women, inrrounded by three, four, or even six children,

including babies,

all pale, dirty and ragged,
*
and pro eating together a most pitifni sspest
—While Oen. Grant was in Richmond last
■week the Virginia Convention appointed a
committco to wait upon and invite him to vijit that body. A oolorcd man—a bright and
well-dressed mulatto, named Kelso—was also
to
ou the committee. They repaired
the residence of Dr. Sharpe, whoso guest tbs
the colorGeneral was, and were admitted by
that the Gened servant, who informed them
Gen. Schofield, but
eral had gone out to visit
would return soon. The committeo concluded,
and were shown to the
to await bis coming,
but it is said that as the negro was

placed

parlor;

about to enter, the servant interposed hi* burperson and stopped him, saying that the

ly

was tor white folks, and that nsgtoss
not allowed to press the rich Brut**!*
carpet with their broad feet. The whit* msrx*
bors of the committee runonstratsd, hsl the
servant would not yield, and it was thrx determined to appeal to the ladies of the hou*%
was that tbs white gen-

parlor

were

The

answer

returned

but the negro
tlemen could enter the parlor,
the General came.
tiU
hall
the
iu
must tarn
he tarried, while the »V
And there, it is said-

the purler,
perior race occupied
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I'jf First Paje To-Day—Gov.
Leader of the JaiAlabama; L 'tier from the
Palace of Trade ; Fosla Colony; the Modern
sel* in the Kennebec Valley; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Spell, translated from the
KaWala; a Seasick Tragedian.
Ki

piiblii

un

.H«(iiu| Ibis

llepublicans of
at headquarter*

The

Ko uiiig.

invited to
meet
this evening. The campaign was opened with a rousing meeting Saturday evening, to he followed up, we trust,
with increased spirit and determination from
now uutil next November. The meeting will
Portland

are

be called to order at ball past seven. Good
speaking may be expected, ltemember the
place, corner of Congress and Market streets,
entrance on Congress street.
B. C'nhoou.

.Inmen

Our respected fellow citizen, James B. Cahoou, after a protracted and painful sickness,
was relieved of lii*
heavy burdens by death,
yesterday morning. Thus lias departed, in the
lifith year ot hi* age, a man, who for more than
fifty years that he has resided among us, Las
filled all the relations of life in which lie has
moved, with exemplary fidelity and honor. As
a husband aud lather, as a merchant, as treasurer of the State, as Mayor of the city, and as
a Christian
gentleman, lie lias lived without
reproach, ilis whole life has been characterized by activity, intelligence and moral worth.

born in Sutton, Vermont,
February 15,1802. In January, 1815, not yet
thirteen years old. he came to Portland and
entered as a clerk the store of B.C. Atwood,
who then kopt in Hay market row. Mr. AtMr. Gaboon

was

weod married his sister. He afterwards became
a partner of Mr. Atwood, a id their auction
aud commission business was conducted in

Exchange

Street. He subsequently formed a
connection w:tli the late Nehemiah Cram,and
the firm of Cram & Gaboon will be remem-

by our elderly people

bered

than thirty
years agu as among the earliest and largest
dealers and commission merchants in flour aud
more

grain.
the dissolution of that linn, Mr. Gaboon continued in business alone for some
years, when he formed a partnership with
Capt. George Turner, who was a large shipowner, and extensively engaged in mercantile
and other pursuits. He ueoded just such a
After

man as Mr. Cahoou to arrange and keep in
order his numerous and miscellaneous transactions.
Mr. Cahoon was an accurate ac-

Glorious Hepublicau Triumph In Obi*.
A Cincinnati dispatch of Monday gives the

following account of the election of a member of Congress from the 8th Ohio district on
that day
The special election to-dav for Congressman
in the eighth Ohio district, to till the vacancy

occasioned bv the death nt Mr. Hamilton, has
resulted in the choice of tiie Republican candidate, Gen. Beatty, by a large gain over the
gubernatorial vote of last fall.
The Democratic candidate was Barual as
Burns, ol the Pendleton school, with an inGovernor Hayes, Refamous war record.
publican, last year, had about 500 raqjority it
the same district, which has been lately thoroughly stumped by both parties. The resuln
is a perfect defeat of the Pendleton platfoini
and candidate by about 1000 majority.
Private dispatches received to-uight from
S indusky represent the Union men confidi nt
of a greater success than they had been led to
expect; Marion Countv gives a Union gain of
2X1.
This result is but another proof of what all
that there is
has been

sufficiently plain
along
absolutely no reaction in favor of Democracy
Where the choice of
on national questions.
verdict
a member of Congress is involved, the
ot'RXXiis reaffirmed again and agaiu. It was
so in the Pennsylvania district where Judge
Woodward canto so near defeat last fall,though
it is one of the Democratic strongholds, and it
Is so in the district which held its election

Monday.

__

___

Dci.t'KT Strains from Df.mocratic Organs.—The Louisville Sentinel does not like
Sherman. Even Hancock is not conservative
enough. It says of those Democrats who would
nominate either of these men for the Presi-

dency, “These policy Democrats are the craziest tellows in tho laud. They would run the
devil if lie could get a vote from Plutonians,
never calculating the number he would lose
on this side! But, like all the military material that has been brought out from time to time,
Hancock is disappearing from public view.
He is obscured by the ghost of a murdered
woman 1
The hangman of Mrs. Surratt won’t
do for the candidate of Democrats any more
Sherthan the Bummer Chief will do.”
man, of course, is the “Bummer Chief.” But
Brick Pomeroy always comes in to clap the
climax. Here is what he says of Grant: “The
Radicals tell us that they intend
Grant to the South as a new Ctesar.

sending
Having

crossed the Rubicon, tbe Radicals should not
forget to remind their Caisar that he may find
in the South a Pompey’s pillar, at whose base
his blood may gurgle out as he cries, el tu
Brute 1”
These brief extracts, taken in connection
with the lute order of the Secretary of the Navy directing that soldiers shall uo longer have

preference

the

employment

for

on

public

works, show the sincere regard entertained by
the party for Union soldiers.

countant

and a practical merchant, while
Capt. Turner, brought up to a sea life, was
bcttcT.qualifled for executive duty than for the

Gen. Jackson on the Supreme Court—The following is from Gen. Jackson's veto

details of the counting room. This connection
was unfortunately dissolved
by the death of
Capt. Turner, in 1851, and the settlement of
the large concerns of the firm devolved upon

turned to

the surviving partner.
From that period Mr. Calioon’s employments
have been varied but always active. For some
years past be has been an agent in the very
large concerns of Mr. J. H. Brown. He outlived all his partners in trade, and most of the
porsous who were the early contemporaries of
his business life.
In 1838, at the

early age of 35, Mr. Gaboon's
financial ability and his integrity had become
so favorably known, as to cause him to he

elected treasurer of tho State in the first administration of Gov. Kent; but by a change of

political parties the next year, the office which
he had faithfully administered, was transferred to unothcr.
In 184!) lie was chosen

Mayor

of this city, as
Kliphalot Greeley, and was reelected the next year; we can offer no better
proof of the acceptable manner in which he
discharged the duliee of this responsible office,
than the fact that after an interval of two
years, when from ail extraordinary excitement
on the temperance
question, this station was
successor

to

successively occupied by Neal
Harris, he was again choBen for

How and Gov.
the years 1853

and 1854.
in every sphere, whether public or private,
in which it was his fortune to move, he was
found competent to its duties, and no shadow
of reproach was ever cast upon his ability or
his integrity. In private life lie was uniform-

ly kind,

courteous aud genial, and of simple,
unaffeoted manners. He has been one of the
managers of the Portland Benevolent Society

twenty
years, part of the time its
Secretary, and at the lime of his death Vice
President; in his attendance upon its meetings
he has in been constant, and the administration or its charities, judicious and faithful.
over

seven

‘‘He walked with
As with

man from day today
brother and a friend.”

a

odist Communion, but afterwards connected
himself with the High Street Church. In
1823 ho married Martha, the youngest daughter of Samuel Homer who was one of the
founders of the -Methodist Society in this town,
and one of its first trustees, and was for
many years town clerk under the old municipality. She, with a sou and daughter survive
to mourn their great and heavy bereavement.

W.
_

Portland nud the I.nkew—the Ogdenrhnrg
Kailrond*

following

extract front an “Essay on the Commerce and Transportation of
the Valleys of the Great Lakes and Rivers of
the North West, by Alvin Bronson, Esq.,’’ re-

cently published by direction of the Oswego
Board of Trade:
The Mississippi and St. Lawrence oiler the
cheap routes to this trade; the former conducts
to a low latitude, unfriendly to northern
products; the latter to a high latitude unfavorable to early and late navigation. New York,
Boston and Portland are competitors for the
residue and doubtless the major part of this
trade. The natural advantages of these three
points are so equally balanced that the share
of each will depend on the facilities provided
by each in railroads, harbors and warehouses,
as well as in the enterprise, liberality and fair
dealings of llieir merchants. New York and
Portland each possess unrivalled harbors; are
each, or soon will he, connected with the lakes
with railroads of about equal length, or about
450 miles each. [Mr. Bronson must have reference to the distance from Portland to Oswego,
as the distance from Portland to
Ogdcnsburg
via the Notch will lie less than 340 miles].
New York haj her Eric of 433, and the Central & Hudson River of 440 miles; while Portland has the Collingwood, between Lakes Huron and Ontario, of 81. and the
Ogdenslmre
& Lake Champlain of 117 miles, with still a
link to be added to the Vermont Central to
complete the chain. When this chain is conflicted Portland will be nearer to Chicago by 200
miles, and to Liverpool by 300 miles, than New
York.
Here is a competition which will put New York
upon her metal, and admonish her to look to
her laurels.
Political Notes.
President Johnson, it is said, will not veto
the anti-contraction bill, but will allow it to
become a law by withholding it beyond the
constitutional limitation ot ten days. Among
all his exploits in vetoing, it is quite remarkable that he should decline this admirable
chance.
The New Vork Tribune well says of Doolittle’s proposition to make one of three qualifications accessary for the negro before exercising the right of suffrage that it is as appropriate to the present time as a proposition from
Pharaoh to release tho Hebrews after the Hebrews had got safely across, and the Egyptians were drowning.
Mr. Thornton, the new English
rived in New York on Monday.
On

Thursday

and

Friday

Minister,

of this

week,

ar-

the

Universal Peace Society is to hold its annual
convention in Washington, and very properly
in Harmonial hall.
The circular calling the
convention is

a

peculiarly

worked document

signed by Mr. A. H. Love as president, who
declares “we are tired and siek of Glory to
Military Glory in the highest, on Earth War
and Destruction unto mankind.”
wenerai *-<ary
ot Ohio
got great credit
among the Democrats for a scries of
flippant
questions put by him to his coliegue, Mr.
Bingham, in Congress a few days ago, but it
is now discovered that he found them in a
Cincinnati paper and appropriated them to
his own use without credit.
It is a pity all our Congressmen cannot sit
while speaking on reconstruction, if that attitude would result in the hatchingofas
many
brilliant and logical ideas as Senator Morton
of Indiana expressed in his great speech in

reply

to Doolittle.

spread broadcast
document.

speech ought to be
(he land as a campaign

The
over

Tlie Copperheads of Connecticut manifest
much alarm from the fact that Grant and
Jewell ate botli tanners.
They think they
see their hides on the
iencc.
flic New \ orb
Evening Post says of the
Southern Conventions: “We
have watched
attentively the action of the Southern Conventions, and it is due to their members-for the
most part men accustomed to
public life—to
say that they have conducted themselves with
decorum, and have exhibited no desire to oppress any class of their communities. On the
contrary, the constitution of Alabama, the only
one so Ur
perfected, is remarkable for its gen-

eral moderation and

common sense.”

Congress

without his

approval, July

10,1832:
If the
opinion of the Supreme Court covered the whole ground of this act, it ought not
to control the co-ordinate authorities of this
government. The Congress, the Executive
and the Court, must each lor itself be guided
by its opinion of the Constitution. Each public official (and the same must be true of each
individual) who takes an oath to support the
Constitution, swears that he will support it as he
understands it and not as it is understood by
others. It is as much the duty of the House
of ltepreseutatives, of the Senate, and of the
President, to decide upon the constitutionality of any bill or resolution which may be presented to them for passage or approval, as it is
of the Supreme Judges, when it may be
brought before them for judicial decision. The
opimou of the Judges has no more authority
over Congress than (lie opiuiou of Congress
has over the judges, and, on that point, the
President is independent of both. The authority of the Supreme Court must not, therefore, be permitted to control Congress or the
Executive, (or the State Legislatures) when
acting in their legislative capacity,but to have
only such influence as the force of their reasoning may deserve.
The Democratic politicians, including the

President, believe, or profess to believe in the
constitution according to Jackson, and cannot
refuse to accept this doctrine. After the 8tli
of Jauuary banquet especially, they are bound
to stand by their patron saint.
Danger of Withdrawing the Fbeedmen's Bureau.—A special Washington dispatch to the Boston Advertiser contains some
very cogent reasons why the Freedmen’s Bureau should not he withdrawn from
Kentucky
the 15th of next month:
Brigadier-General Burbank has sent a long
letter to General Howard, giving the reasons
why in his view, the Freedmen’s Bureau
should not be withdrawn from Kentucky on
the 15th of next month, as proposed in General Howard’s circular letter, approved be Gen.
Grant. General Burbank says that prior to
the issuance of this circular the condition of
thiugs ill that State ,of which he is the assist-

on

ant

The death of such a man, and of the good
Mr. Tuclterman, in the same week, is a loss
to be seriously felt in the paths of their useiul
and familiar duty.
Mr. Cahoon was brought up in the Meth-

We make the

message accompanying the bill to incorporate
the Bank of the United States, which was re-

commissioner,

eminently satisfactory.

was

All this he says is now changed; the circular
order lor withdrawing the Bureau has emboldened the rebel element and led them into
a renewal of the persecutions ot the
freedmen;
it is piouounced a victory over the general
government, and the end of the efforts ot
Congress to give the freedmen any protection
or right other than that conferred by
State
laws. In many parts of the State it is openly
declared that as soon as the Bureau is removed
the freedmen will not be allowed to go before
the courts to make complaints, and will be
punished for such complaints as they have already made. The general also says that the
withdrawal of the Bureau now will be most
disastrous to the work of establishing and
maintaining the schools in the State; new
schools cannot be opened, and many of those
now in operation must at once be closed.
Prurient Publications.—The Boston corof the New York Times comments

respondent

upon the sensational literature of the former
in a tone of great disapprobation. We
copy his remarks the more readily from the
fact that we have a strong impression that
some of the indecent sheets referred to have a

city

pretty wide circulation in some of our neighboring cities,—but not in Portland, of course.
The correspondent says:
Within a stone’s throw, almost, of Cornhill,
where religious tracts, Sunday-school books

and

a

dozen denominational newspapers

are

published, there is issued weekly one of the
sensational sheets in the country; and to
.judge by the very large edition it throws off,
one would think that a prurient
curiosity had
entirely absorbed the reading community.—
most

The toleration of this sort of “information”
overflowing with voluptuous illustrations aud
other designs calculated to gratify the sensual
eve, is to be wondered at, notwithstanding our
clergymen denounce it every Sabbath trom
the pulpit. Thoseshowwindowsth.it attract
the largest crowds are tilled with this stuff,
and, to the shame of the sex, among its regular patrons are young girls aud old women,
who, if they do not purchase it publicly, secure
it clandestinely. The proprietor of one of
these sheets pays to a single artist $6,000 a
year for designs, flow much he pays his “subjects” is another matter entirely.
Proclamation

Theodore.—All
sorts of queer things come from the Orient—
tea, chess and newspapers,little feet, hari-kari
by

Kino

pig-tail fashion of dressing the hair.
these strange productions the proclamations of the rulers take a high rank, for their
aud the

Among

verbiage and infinite bombast. Sir
Robert Napier, upon lately setting out from
Bombay to go to the conquest of Abyssinia,
issued a proclamation in the language of that
country, a literal translation of which was
published in England. Now Theodore issues
hiseounterblast. After an exordium in which
the names of the Deity, the Trinity, Moses,
Abraham, David aud Solomon, aud all the
outlandish

prophets

are

introduced in

bewildering

con-

fusion, his majesty says:
My countrymen, “the river is dried up, its

bed is empty," and they insulted me because
my mother is poor, and called me the son of a
beggar. But the Turks knew the greatness of
my father, who made them his tributaries as
far us the frontiers of Egypt, and to the
gates
of their cities. My father and mv mother descended from David aud from Solomon, aud
they are also of the seed of Abraham, the servant of God. Now those who insulted me
with the name of a beggar’s son are themselves
beggars, and beg for their daily bread. Without God’s will, neither wisdom nor
power can
save from ruin.
Nevertheless, as God said unto Adam, “in the sweat of thy face thou shall
eat bread,” it is necessary not to fall into
slothfulness. But it is needless for me to
give
you this advico; for, as the proverb says,
“Speak not of wisdom to the Rage: neither cut
the food of a lion.” There is uoihmg poworlul
in the world. Many have had mortars and
cannons in abundance, aud nevertheless have
succumbed. Napoleon had myriads of them,
yet he died conquered, after having subjugated the Franks.
Nicholas, emperor of the
Muscovites, possessed them in abundance, and
he was vanquished by the French, the English
and the Turks, and died without having accomplished the desire of his heart. If in your
countries you meet with any partisans of the
brigand Negusye, who shall say, like the traitors of this country, that Ethiopia is governed by the sou of a beggar, wager with them a
Held covered with gold that I, the present
emperor, am on the throne of my fathers,
Abraham and David, and bring them here to
be confronted with me. It is God “that hath
put down the mighty from their seats, and
hath exalted them of low degree.”
It will be seen that on the whole there is a
striking resemblance in this to Artemas
^ ard’s leefure on the “Babes in the Wood,”
since liis majesty
says not a word of the mat*
ter in hand.
The Ki k-Kli x-Kuk is tlie
)< ss hand in Tennessee now

name

carrying

tematic persecution of Union
color ol

secret

men

of a law-

on a sysunder the

upon the industrious
peaceful farmers in the remote villages,

raids

are

made

man.

following extract from a \Yashington
letter, giving on account of an eminent pugilist who iepresents a Democratic constituency
in Congress, is calculated to inspire eveiy
American heart with emotions ot national
to the sixth ward of
and of
gratitude

pride

New York city:
The Hon. John Morrissey has won golden
the House,
opinions since his accession to
from the quietness and unobtrusiveness ot his
ot Ins disposideportuieut and the affability
tion. He is said to be one of the most genial
wuh
Ins fellowintercourse
of men in his
members is not at all proud, and will associon turns
of equality,
ate even with Ashley
though his private opinion of the Toledo
He
said
on a recent ocnot
is
good.
member
casion. in a confidential way that, he did
not see how a man witli Ashley’s record of
early life could have the impudence to sit in
Congress; and there are few who will question the wisdom of that remark or doubt its
pertinence. One of the best intellectual and
moral treats a man can enjoy in Washington
is to get the Hon. Mr. Morrissey to turn on
tile stop-cock of unrestrained converse, and
tel) the secrets of his inmost, heart. He will
do it on very slight provocation, and keen you
chained to his interesting discourse for hours
at a time. He delights to tell of his feats of
prowess in the ring, especially his memorable
match with Heenan. X heard him tell that
snail
ana
never
once,
story
thrilling
forget how he shouldered his fists and
showed the manner in which fights were won
Golly, how I did tremble when I was coming
to the' scratch that time. Heenan was too big
for me, and that morning I’d have j.iven a
good deal to get out of the scrape. Still I
made up iny tniud that as I had put all my
money—every d—d cent 1 had [I think he said
$1,700] into the thing, I was going in, ard
then, thought I, I’ll be d—d if I didn’t whip
him too. When I looked at Heenan, stripped
for the fight, I thought I’d be whipped sure—
then again 1 made up my mind to make bim
work lor it. 1 eyed him all over as he satin his
corner. Good God, says I to myself, 1 can’t do
nothing with that fellow; but then, again, I
thought I must. Well, we came up to the
first round. Whew! I remember how he did
plug me. I tell you what it is, gentlemen, l
don’t want to brag of my own pluck, for it
would be uo use now that I am out of the
ring, hut if I hadn’t been pretty good game,
I’d have caved in on that first round. After a
long tussel we fell, and I was mightily glad of
it. It was while we were down this time that
I made up my mind I was going to whip him.
Heenan tried to choke me while we were
He
on the ground.
got his hand on my throat
this way (suiting the action to the word).
When 1 l'elt him do that, thinks I to myself,
‘sonny, I’ve got you now.’ I thought that a
mau who’d do that was a coward, and Irom
that time to the end of the fight I felt sure of
whipping him, and would have whipped him,
just as 1 did, if the fight had lasted just twice
If Heenan had pluck equal
as long as it did.
to his strength, all hell could’ut whip him;
but he liain’t, and it's no work at it’s no work
at all to whip him, if you can only stand up
under hint for the first few minutes,” Yon
wounld’t think to hear Hon. John in reminiscences of the ring, that he considered his present position in the light of promotion or advancement. On the contrary, he thinks the
noblest work of God a first class boxer, and
doubtless views it in the light of a dishonor to the ring that one of its brightest ornaments and stoutest champions should have
degenerated into a Congressman.
Retubn of United States .Bonds fbom
Eubope.—The London Daily News by the
last steamer, says that English and German
holders had returned to the New York market
a very large amount of U. S. Bonds in consequence of the disgust excited by General Butler’s motion lor paying off tbo 5-20 bonds in
American currency, and by the discussion on
the subject which had since been continued to
the serious injury of American credit. This
is precisely what everybody expected from tho
fantastic trieks of the repudiators. They may
learn

ultimately, though

and

at

great cost, that

untarnisliod national faith is worth
ii dollars and cents.

something

ing:
Tho great literary’question of the day is.
Who wrote “Rock me to sleep, mother?” upon which momentous Subject a Mr. A. M. W.
Ball has loaded himself into a book and fired
himself off upon an unresisting public; and,
not content with this cruelty, has rammed
himself down very hard in the “Tribune,” and
let himself off again, with tho same purpose
and with equal effect. Well, we have read Mr.
Ball’s defence of his claim to the authorship of
“Rock me to sleep, mother”—of which amazing performance we had scarcely heard until
we received this Ball in our brain, and whieli
is a very nice little poem in the sentimental
style—and without any knowledge of cither
himself or Mrs. Akers, er of. the
dispute “as to
the authorship in question, except Mr. Ball’s
own
statement and the testimony which he
brings in to support his claim, upon that we
decide without hesitation that, whoever may
have written “Rock me to sleep, mother,” Mr.
Ball did not. Moreover, if he were the man to
have written it, he would not be the man to
make such a fuss about it. It is right that Mr.
Ball should be told that he has in this matter
*
behaved very foolishly.
—

Woodstock Railroad.—The Woodstock
Railroad Company have their portion of the
route between White River Junction and
Rutland under contract, and it is reported
that the rest of the route, from Woodstock to
Rutland, will be pushed through as soon as
the Woodstock line. This will make a through
connection from Franklin on the Northern
New Hampshire road to Chicago over the New
York Central, and a gap of some twenty miles
between Alton Bay and Franklin is all that is
lacking to render the route available to Portland. Sometime that gap will be filled.
*

A List of Failukes in New York city for
the four weeks ending January 25, exhibits
aggregate liabilities ol ever eight million dollars, of which the assets will cover about onefourth.
TnE Providence Journal speaks highly of
Hon. Neal Dow’s temperance lecture on Sunvere

day evening.
against

It says he “was particularly sethose members of the medical

faculty who

are

constantly prescribing alcoholio stimulants in sickness. The facts of
physiology which he cited in support of the
doctrine of total abstinence, afforded novel as
well as convincing arguments, and the statistics with which he illustrated his points were
collated with much research. His remarks
largely interspersed with humor, and
when they took a satirical turn, gave evidence
of a power which could not be misapprehended. At a subsequent business meeting of the
Union, a vote of thanks was tendered to the
honorable gentleman for
his interesting,
earnest and effective appeal.”
were

Horace Greeley says he regards the New
York Times as the ablest and most effective
Democratic paper in the country.
Kev. O* P. TucUcrmnu.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee
for the relief of sufferers by the fire, holden

January 27,18t>8,

the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted and ordered to bo placed on record:

Whereas, In the providence of God, Rev. O.
P. Tuckorman, our associate and brother, has
been removed from his earthly labors, leaving
in this community the memory of a Christian
character and work, and a field of philanthropic toil not easily to be supplied with a successor as zealous and devoted as he has been:
therefore
Resolved, That gratefully acknowledging tho
long continued and faithful services of our lamented associate, we record the expression of
our sorrow, that we are
deprived of the judicious counsels, the warm heart and the ready
help of one who from its organization has been
the most efficient agent and assistant of the
Committee for the Relief of Sufferers by tho
fire.
Resolved, That greatly indebted as we are to
bis knowledge of those most needy and his
forethought in arranging such a system as
greatly assisted us in the work of distribution,
we cannct omit this tribute to the
memory ol
one whoso earnest endeavor was,
regardless of
his own ease and comfort, to do good to his
fellow men.
Resolved, That we desire to offer to his bereaved family the heartfelt assurance of our
deep sympathy with them in their affliction,
and our conviction that in this city which has
so long enjoyed his self sacrificing
labors of
charity, both in ordinary and remarkable times
of trial, his name will not soon be forgotten.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be
signed by the Chairman and Secretary and
forwarded to the family of our late associate.
Henuf Fox, Chairman.
Geo. E. B. Jackson, Secretary.
State News.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

AVe learn from the Sunrise that a man by
the name of lteuben G. Hoyt, who has lived
for some year or more in Maysville, removing
thither from Lowell, Mass., was detected a few
days since in stealing some two thousand of
shingles and selling them in Fort Fairfield. A
warrant to arrest him being placed in the
hands of an officer, of which he probably got
intimation, he immediately absented himself
and has not yet been found. On searching his
house and barn a large amount of stolen goods
were found.
Oats have ad /anced to 60 cents per bushel at
Presque Isle.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

A Post of the Grand

Army
Republic
Castine, on Saturday,-Jan.
21)th, by the choice of the following officers:
Gen. Chas. W.Tihlen,Post Commander; John
Collins, Jr. >S. V. P. C.; Charles Bridges, J. V.
P. C.; Augustus R. Wescott, Adjutant; E. F.
was

organized

of the

at,

Davis. Post Quartermaster.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Hon, John

H.

Converse,

of

Newcastle,

Judge of Probate of Lincoln county, was
thrown from his sleigh on Friday, and had his
leg broken, says a despatch to the Bath Times.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says Gon. Veazic had a
attack of paralysis Monday, affecting
one side of his neck and head, ami fears are
entertained that it may have a serious result,
as the General is so far advanced in years.
The Whig states that the City Council of
Bangor have unanimously adopted the modifications of the loan bills to the European and
North American and Piscataquis Railway cor-

partial

Vicinity.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Chamberlain’s Patent Slicer and Chopper.
Ladies’ Fine Cloaks—A. Q. Leach.
Who Wants Business—Union Novelty Co.
Twines—American Net and Twine Co.
Book-Keeper Wanted—W. W. Whipple & Co.
Statement of the Portland Company.
Yellow Corn—Waldron & True.
Watches, &c.—Warren T. Hill.
Notice—J. N. Winslow.
Probate Notices—J. A. Waterman.
The

Daily

and

sengers and

full

freight. Her news lias been
anticipated by cable dispatches. We are in
debted to the purser for files of late Liverpool
a

Maine titate Press

at the

Hotel Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one
year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location of their hotel published in the
Press uuder the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Steamship Avstbias.—

ihe

The steamship Austrian, Capt. Aitou, which
sailed from Liverpool 16th and Queenstown
17th, arrived at this port at about 2 o'clock this
morning. She brings a large number ol pas-

papers

Hand, Esq. was re-elected President, and
Joseph W. Symonds, Secretary and Treasurer,
iu place of Lewis Pearce, who declined a reelection. General Committee, the President
and Messrs. Howard, Barnes, G. F.
Shepley
John

obtained
Periodical Depots ol FesMay
senden Bros., Marquis, Kobinsou, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot.
At Biddefcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gnsiiam ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O. Shaw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.
be

'JABnrVAi, of

Cumbkblasd Bab.—At the annual meeting
of the Cumberland Bar yesterday alternoon,

Notice—Henry Fox.
Foreclosure of Mortgage.

and McCobb.

The flags on the City Building and on the
Portland Sugar House were at half mast yes-

terday on account of the death of Hon. J. B.
Cahoon, formerly Mayor of the city, and late
Treasurer of tho Portland Sugar House Company.

Gbeenleaf Law LniBAitv.—The members
of this Association met yesterday afternoon
and elected the following officers: John Band,
President; Joseph W. Symonds, Secretary and

Treasurer; P. Barnes, J. Howard and
bury, Trustees.

B. Brad-

Doily Press.
Herealter the price of the daily issue of the
Press will be four cents the single copy. It
can be had at the periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.
Religious Notices.
M. C. A.—There will be prftyer meetings at the
of
the
Young Men’s Christian Association
Ropms
o’clock.
every evening this week, commencing at
Y.

All

are

cordially

invited to attend these

meetings.

Hotel Arrivals.
AMERICAN HOUSE,
G H Billings, Monmouth E K Smart, Pembroke
T Randall. Gorham
W Tarbox. Bangor
H Philbrook, Shelburne J W Moreland, Mass
E M Tibbetts, Bangor
J Nutty, Bangor
D Howard, Brooksfleld
A M Smith, Turner
C C Jordan, Auburn
W P WooBoston
E Parson, Readfield
S Cole. W Milan
F W Emery, Centre Har A A Mitchell Canton.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

D W Fessenden, Gorham
E F Beals, Norway
J D Fessenden
M Raine, Gorham
A G Schlotterbeck
S Dodge, Hollis
E Earl, Boston
J E Smith, So Windham
J A Davis, Palmyra
II H Davis, Boston
W H Blood, do
J Hobson, Saco
F Sanborn, Machias

J Hirst, Dixfield
G S Forris, Colebrook
D F Brown, Bethel

E W
Winthrop
B
Fryeburg
J Brackett, Springvale
J W Souther, Fryeburg
A Hersey, Louisville
H H Ciark, Southington
I F Dobson, Wiscasset
N Stover, Harpswell
W II Tripp, Mech’c Falls

Kelley,
Bucknell,

CITY HOTEL.
J C Stevens, Paris
J W Dunn, Poland
G A Meecliam, Watert’n S Cole, W Milan
M B Cole, Limerick
J M Dunbar, Boston
J Durgin, Newfield
J Philbrick, Taunton
W Bray, Naples
J M Trafton, Harrison
F Mavbury, Turner
H Boody, Windham
Miss M Brown, Burling’n
do
C Rogers,
H Eastman, Lowell
B J Hall,
do
W Mvcrs, Saco
G Holbrook, Boston
Falls
H L Wilkins, Skowhegan
Gt
R Thompson,
W D Atwell & w, Aaron M Wagner, Augusta
S
J DeMorste, New York
Windham
J C Cobb,
T Hussey, So Paris
U Dunham, Westbrook
B Young, Hiram
P
O P Nelson, Cornish
H D Purinton. Andover A P Gray Boston
A T Brad inn & 1, BiddePdW M Tibbetts, Newfield
S W Lawton, Skowhegan
PREBLE

C A Robinson, Montreal
G Baehelder, Boston
do
M C Cook,

do

RS Davis,
R P Brown,

do
do
F Gray,
O T Woodbury, do
W Thompson, do
do
K Dauimon,
F E Thompson, do
T H Halbert, New York
Miss Bradley, Lewiston

J Burleigh, Melroso

W S Hobart, Virginia
F Cutting, San Franciseo
S B Goddard, do

G Burnham Jr, N York

H Cousens, Windham
H J Swasey, Stamlisli
C E Kershaw, Montreal
W H Vinton, Gray Mass
F C Perry, Chelsea
C R Ayer, Boston
O Towle,
do
M H Hall, Salem
EG Robbins,Wethersfield
E N Nnos, Auburn N Y
I Tripp, Portsmouth
J K6s«, Ipswich
C C Toppan, Newburyp’t
Mrs L Brown, Bangor
A Parker & w, Siandisli

J Barcley, Parrmalta

S. HOTEL.

Miss Shack, Lisbon
J H Sterling, Freeport
J B Dawson, do
L B Toilette, Salem
R T Rankin, Sherbrook
R Doyle, Cambridge
J C Ricker. Cornish
R T Scott, Dover
P H Derrick, Canada
H Cunningham, Montreal
F Smith,
do
Dr Kerr,
G Brown,
do
do
ParsonsFdC L Nickols, Boston
JF
G S Leach, Portsmouth
L Davis <Sr w, do
W Smith,
do
S Hall, Chirlestown
H P Davis, Saco
J A Treason, do
Miss Davis, do
F D Winnie & w, N York
A B Conaut, Newark
C C Houston, Worcester
G W Lawrence, Darn’ta
A B Lamb, Boston
1> Jones,
F R Mitchell, Boston
do
P II Treanor, do
J C Cole, LUuiugtou
M Norton, Cornish

Dearborn,

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON, J., PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—No. 1446. Sophie M. Patterson, libelv. tWUliam B. Patterson.
Libel for divorce.
Cause desertion and adultery. Divorce decreed and
custody of minor child awarded to mother. W. II.
Vinton for libellant; no appearance tor libellee.
N 1868. Eliza A. Sawyer, llbellantl v. Paschal
M. Sawyer. Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed and
custody of minor child awarded to mother. A. Merrill for libellant; no appearance tor libellee.
Ne. 175. William Baldwin v. Moses Gould. Assumpsit on an account tor labor In filling flats at
Back Cove. Opeued to the jury. Withdrawn and

lant,

referred.

Davis & Drummmd.
No. 309. John H. Dennis

J. St E. M. Band.
v. Benjamin Hussey.
Action on a judgment. The case proceeded solar
that the Judge had charged the Jury. It waa then
withdrawn from the jury and delendant was defaulted.
Davis & Drummond.
J. H. Williams.
No. 529. Grecly S. Cushman & als. v. Henry J.
Warren.
No. 530. Same v, Same.
One of these actions was lor debt on an award,
was

tor trover.

Both

were

tried be-

fore the same jury at the same time.
The cases were given to the jury and Court adjourned.
W. H. Vinton,
P. H. Hall.

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State v. Dennis McCann, assault with
intent to kill. This was the stabbing case, Capt.
Henley being the victim. Held in $500 bail.
Samuel Cole, a young colored man, was sent up
for sixty days lor larceny. He said be took tbe coat
and did It to get pay for labor, and that he was not a
wicked youth, He regarded the whole matter as a
fair business transaction.
Samuel Cole, for drunkenness and disturbance,
paid a fine of $3 and costs.
Peter Towle was before the Court for being slightly intoxicated. Peter was ordered to appear again
in one week to answer to this charge. In reply he
ssid lie would be there if he was alive, The Judge
assured him that in case he was not alive, be would
bo excused.

George Lunt, Charles A. Johnson and George E.
Ramsey, tor obtaining goods under false pretences.
Bound over in $500 to answer at the 8. J. Court
They obtained six barrels of flour of Mr. Cressey in
the name of some dealers at Gorham.
A young man for attempting to pick a lady's pocket last Friday at the Grand Trunk Depot, was bound
ov«.r to answer in the Court above.

Strike.—In consequence of a notice given
by the proprietors of all the largest carriage manufactories in this city of a large reduction in the wages paid to the employees, to
take place on and after the 1st of February,
the workmen struck on Monday, and refused
to do any further work. They number over
two hundred men, and have since held meet-

ings to adopt measures to maintain the present rates. At a meeting held by them yesterday afternoon some of the proprietors were
present. Every thing was conducted poaceably and with propriety, but no conclusion or
agreements were arrived at. The proprietors
that in the present dull state of the market it would be better for them to suspend operations for a while; but they are willing to
keep the establishments in operation provided
they can do so without loss; and for this purpose it is absolutely necessary to reduce the
pay of the workmen.
The reduction proposed by the manufacturers in this city, Saco and Biddeford is
twenty
per cent., which is less than the reduction
which has been made in the wages at New
say

York, New Haveu, and other places. There is
no ill feeling existing between
employees and
employers, and it is highly probable that a
mutual understanding will be arrived at, and
work in the manufactories will be continued.
The proprietors express a willingness to pay
all that the business will afford, and the employees are now looking at it in this light.
Chbouo Lithographs.—A largo and varied
assortment of colored lithographs was received yesterday at the establishineat of Andrew
Geyer & Co., Free street. Some of them, including fine large pictures of Lakes Como aud
Maggiore, and scenes in the celebrated lake
district of England, are from a well known
house in London, whose pictures have acquired a world wide fame, and profess to represent
the work of the artists with considerable accuracy. These are comparatively cheap, and
to those who cannot afford to purchase original works by artists of merit, they are a pleasant substitute, often possessing a peculiar value of their own, apart from the imitation of oil
painting. They will be sold at low rates, Mr.
Geyer being determined to afford these goods
our citizens
can purchase in
as cheaply as
Boston or New York. The public are invited
to

examine this

new

collection.

Deehiho Hall.—The attractive exhibition
of Herman & Co. continues to draw crowded
houses. Last evening there was a very fashionable as well as crowded audience. The

performances received great applause, and the
gifts were disposed of fairly and handsomely.
The chamber set was given to Mr. John Witham, Mayo street, and the parlor set to Mr.
John Anderson, Green street.
This evening, in addition to the handsomest
chamber set that has yet been offered, there
will he two damask lounges and 97 other presents of valuable and useful articles disposed
of. It would be wise for those who wish tick
ets to secure them during the day, the ticket
office being open from 10 o’clock A. M. to 5

o’clock P. M.

mencing

next

week.

London Society.—The January number of
this periodical, London edition, has been re-

Tlie steamers Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn tor a lew weeks, In order to ruuovate and
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two lirst-claalast profilers from Bristol, in connection with Bos-

and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered
Mark your goods
with promptness and despatch.
“Bristol Pine.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For fur her information, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington and Statestrcets.
The Bristol and Providence will resume their trips
ton

at

early day.

an

Jan

A

GEO.

l, 18 8.

Cough,

a

Busin ess

sn

Cold

or a

ed.

and should be checkallowed to continue,

It

Irritation of the Lnusa, a lVrnin ucul
Throat Diwaw or Consumption,
Is oltou the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
direct influence to the parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchiii*, A Ml hum, Catarrh, Consumptive and Tfcrout (DikvaiteN,
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,’’ and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be offered. Sold Everywhere.
nol3d&w3m sn

Having

a

Lang Sought

Items.

streets._ian28-5t
All piles cured radically. Test Pain Paint,
free, 36 Winter Street, Boston.
Pain Paint can be tested without any charge,
From morning till night, I soon will enlarge,
And accommodate all that wait at the door,
Who ought to come early, and get in before.
“HOW CAN YE BLOOM SO FRESH AND FAIR?”
goes the old Scotch song. How? Why, those
who show the bloom of health on their cheeks
take Plantation Bitters, which has the power
of fortifying the system against disease, and of

regulating the digestive apparatus. Are you
dyspeptic, weak, void of energy? Have you
little or no appetite, headache, continued lassitude and depression of spirits? Take S.
T.-1860-X., and bloom and beauty will
The Bitters have become a household

Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet arti-

cle-superior

to

Cologne, and

at half the

price.

jan26—2w&w2w
Review of the Portland market*.
Week Ending Jan. 28, 18C8.
business aspect there is not much change to
our merchandise markets for the week. The
demand for all commodities is very moderate, being
conflued to immediate wants.
Gold has advanced a shade since our last report,
which lett it at 1S9$. It has been np as high as 140j,
In

a

note in

closing on Saturday at 139|. On Monday, 27tb, it
opened at I90f, advanced to 141], cloning at 1411.
Tuesday, 28th, it opened at 141J, advanced to 1412,
then dropped, closing at 1411.
APPLES—Greenings and Baldwins are in good
supply and prices range from §4 to $5 per barrel.
Dried apples are a little higher and we alter our
quotations.
ASHES—Potash is dull at the decline noted last
week.

BEANS—There is a better demand and, as the
market is not
largely supplied prices are very Him.
BREAD—Prices for hardbreaa are unchanged.
The demand Is moderate.
BOX SHOOKS—The market is dull and we hear
of no large sales. Prices are unchanged and 70c is

demanded lor the Hist quality.
BUTTER—Prices remain firm for choice table
butter,of which there is not a great supply iu market.
Store butter is more plent y and prices are without

We take pleasure In
that the above
named article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds anu
imlmouary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
“To the days of the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty It addetii strength,’’

•Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

generally,

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the honk is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perleet guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
ss
Jan2Sdly

fair demand.
HAY—The market is dull, there being no demand
for shipping. Prices of pressed vary from $loto
$20 per ton, the latter price being paid only fo- the

very best quality.
HIDES AND SKINS—The trade is light and operations are confined to small quantities.
IRON—The market is
very firm urdcr the high
price of gold. Nails are without change.

LARD—Prices

are

improved.

LEAD—There is

a

firmer, though tho demaud

lair

demand both for sheet and

pipe at our increased quotations.

LIME—The demand has fallen off but there is no
change in prices.
LUMBER—We have no change to note in tho
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
South American market, and that has fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuff are in good demand but the supply Is ample.
LEATHER—The trade is limited, as manufacturers are not doing much now. Light and
middling
weights have shaded oft'. It is presumed the lowest
prices have been reached.
MOL ASSES—Quiet and inactive. There is a
very
small stock of choice grades in the market and but
little coming forward. Portland Sugar House syrup
is selling at 40.
NAVAL STORES—Turpentine has slightly adfor all sorts oi naval
vanced, The demand is
8toros.
OILS—Speim is lower, and linseed is higl er. No
change iu other oils. The demand for Portland
Kerosene continues to be steady and large.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in price®.
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is
quiet and steady. No change in prices.
PLASTER—Our quotations are advanced as the
arrivals for the season are about over. There is a
fair stock on hand.
PRODUCE—The market remains unchanged for
meats and poultry. Eggs are coming in more
freely,
and prices have fallen to 33(&35C by the package.
Onions are scarce and high tor prime qualities. Potatoes are more plenty and lower.
PROVISIONS—The markets both for pork and
beef are more steady, and higher prices are anticipated tor tho former. Round hogs are selling at
9@Uc per lb.

fight

RICE—There fs

are

a

steady.

moderate demand and prices

SALT—The market is unchanged lrom the reduced prices of last week. The demand is very
moderate and the market is well supplied.
SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leathe & Gore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in

demand in all parts of the State.
SUGARS—There Is a steady demand for Portland
relinod sugars and prices are firm. Our quotation*
give the prices of Forest City Refined on Tuesday.
TOBACCO—The
is large and tho demand
is good. Prices are withont change.
TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are
without change.
TINS—Prices are firm, but the demand is not
large either tor plates or pig tin.

SPECIAL.

To

Music

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is Hie best in the world.
The only true and perleet Dye—it armless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eftectsor Bad Dves Invigorates and loaves the hair sort and beautiful block or
brown. Sold by nil Druggists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory lfi Bond
street, New York.
janlls.Ndly

The Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.
For the benefit, and as aCAUTION
PUBLISHED
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler Irom
Nervous Debility, Pr-nature Decav ol Manhood,
&c., supplying The Means of Seif-Cure. Written by
one wlio cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
lo t-paid directed envelope. Address NATIIANlELMAY’F’AIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also lice, by the
same publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, the
wHIgreat Poem of the
dcl7-d<&w3m-SN

New Mairlage Guide.
An Essay for Young Men, on Physiological Errors
Aluses and Diseases. Incident to Youth and Early
Manhood, which create
to MAKRIAGE, with sure means oi relief. Sent in sealed lettor
free oi charge. Address. Dr. «T. SKILLIN
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
jail 27. d6t & w2w

impediments

envelopes
HOlfGllTON,

Why Sufter Irom Sores ?
ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
cured. It has relieved thousands

use

you can be easily
from Burns, Scalds,
Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint qf the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor

Chapped

Hale’s

Arnica

Recent arrangements made with a large publishing hou«e, I can supply music teachers
with sheet music and instruction' hooks, at Boston
prices. Large lotol Music just received.

BY

J. D. CHENEY.
96

Jan 23.

illw bn

Am

the

Exchange

St.

Recipient
AMD

NOW

discharging CARGO COAL,

which for Cooking cannot be excelled. Samples in my Office, and a most
glowing & satisfactory tire in my Office Grate, the
better show its qualities.

PRICE 88.00 DELIVERED.
WEIGHT GUARANTEED,
1Vo. 266 Coml. bjf Jos. Poor.

AT

____janlCtfdsx

TR*

G

WEllCOME'S

Great German
Ills

£

G

MAI MS

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

jRenewer.
Is the best article known to preserve the hair. It will

for

Cough Remedy

!

and

Recommended highly.

Sold bv Ihe trade
generally throughout the State.

D «J.

BY

YARMOUTH,

J anuary 14,

ME.

Miniature Almanac.Juuuaiy 29*
Sun rises.7.18
Sun sets.5.00

Olosey,

IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY

by

Proprietors.

all Druggists.
HALL.
& CO.,

$1.00.

Price

Nashua

N.

H

Jackson’s Catarrh
TROCHE

AND

DELIGHTFUL

Snuff!

POWDERi

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the nun Buoy on Old
Anthony or Vapor Rock, entrance to Portland harbor, Me, has gone adrift from its moorings. A 2d
class iron can Buoy, with corresponding marks, has
been temporarily substituted in its place.
By order ol tbe Light (louse Board.
JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, 1st District.
Portland, Jan. 29, 1868.
DISASTERS.

Barque Addle Decker, ol Brunswick, Irom New
Or lean-, wan driven a.-bore 3 miles from Vera Gnu
20th ult, and will probably be a total wreck. No
particulars. The A L> was a first, class vessel ol 448
tons, and was built at Brunswick in 1866, where she
was owned.
A dispatch by cable from Liverpool says the hark
Wape 11a, (of Batlq Capt Orr, irom New Orleans for
Liverpool, has been wrecked at Barmoufh, Wales,
and only three ol the crew were saved. The captain and mates were lost ; they have families at
Bath. The vessel registered 728 tons, was bu(lt in
1866 at Bath, where she was owned by A I> Fisher
& Son, Don B C Bailed, and A G Page
She was
insured lor $48,000, in Boston, Portland and eastern
offices.
U S survey solir Bailey. Elliott, Irom Portland for
Savannah, put into Charleston v3d lust, in distress.
On the 21st, off Cape Fear, took a gale Irom W and
WNW and was blown 168 miles away; canicd away
main shroud, iorestay, &c.
Sch Mattie Holmes, irom New York 23d Inst lor
Bueksville, SC, which returned same day with loss
of rudder, Das repaired and is ready for sea.
Brig Hattie, of Bangor, before reported ashore
at Body Island, has been got off and towed to Norfolk. She does not leak and is in good condition.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FARNCISCO—Ar 23th inst, ship Otago.
York.
New
Thorndike,
Sld7tli inst. ship Matterhory, Curtis. Liverpool;
T
W
Lucas, Friend, Port Ludlow.
brig
GALVESTON—Ar 15th Inst, sch John H French,
Boston.
Burgess,
Ar 17th, ship Eastern State, Halpin, Tralee; seh
Willie Martin, Neyes, Cedar Keyes.
Cld 17th, scb Susannah. Packard. Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24tb, thip Lisl>on, Curtis,
Havre: Pacific, Fuss, New York; barque Celeste
Clark, Foster, Havre; brig U B Gove, Harkness,

Catarrh, Headache, Dad Breath* Hoarselie**, Aslbma, KrouchitiM, Coughs.
Deufuess, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not 4 Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
VeOONttNS it; frees the beau ot all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
allay* and soothes and burning bent in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZISG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives'to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Hcnsnlion of Coolness and
Comfort.

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only 35 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple&Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J.W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
•
&<*o, H. H. Hay,Portland.
Nov l4-SNeod&w6m

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOR!
This Medicine is a NERVE
waste of vitality, braces the

TONIC.

It

stops the

Nerves, and quietly
Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
the mental and bodily functions, are the common inregulates the system.

dications ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Inyigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ever

oftered to the

Prostration ot Strength,
and painlhl

public.

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irreguiar
menses—yield to its magic power.
TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! wo also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of wltich Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
Button the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
he iound safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anything Else!
Nervine contains

Dodd’s

poisonous ingredient.

For salo

Price One Dollar per bottle.

no OPIUM or other
by all Druggists.

II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.

October 15,18C7.

W&Sly

Douloureux, or Universal
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain and speetty
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
Turner’s Tic

severest

are

cases

completely and permanently

cured

very short time. Neuralgia in the face or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic infiuence.
It has
tho ucqualificd approval of many eminent physicians. It eontains nothing injurious to the mo6t delicate system. Sold everywhere. Sent, on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
In

a

18.

by

W. F.

Phillips & Co., Portland,

Me.

eod&wlysn

ITCH!

ITCH!!!

ITCH!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
in from 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures 'I ho Itch.
M bmlou’H Oiuimrut
cures
Nnlt Itbrum.
Wheaton’s Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheatou’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch
Wheatou’s Ointment cures Every kind
of Humor like Magic.
Trice. 50 cents ft box; by mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS Sc TOTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wl'y

“MESSRS. REED, CUTLER & CO., Boston:—
Gentlemen: We,the undersigned Wnoles.de
Drughaving for inanv ye>»rs a..id your Vegetable
'ulmonary Balaam, are happy to bear testimony to its great efficacy iu all Pulmonary Complaints We know or no medicine which has deservedly sustalred so high a reputation for so long a term
of years.”
[Signed by the oldest and largest houses
in ibe country.] Get the genuine.
Jau 27. eod-sslm

Sists

Dr. A. BAILEYS

Itch & Salt Rheum OintmeDt.
A SURE

CURE

nature.

BAYLEY, Proprietor. Philadelphia.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
General

.'j&mno, i'erey,

irom

Ar at Satilla Mills 19th. brigs Monica, Mitchell,
and Natbl Stevens, Saunders, New For*.
CHARLESTON—Ar 22d, scb May Munroe, Munroe, Matanzas.
Ar 23d, U S sch Bailey, Ellicott, from Portland
lor Savannah.
Cld 24th, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, White, tor LJt-

e‘Wilmington-cid
Janies River.

Providence.
Cld 25th. seba

I

just the thing for

STEAMBOATS,
AND EVERYTHING THAT

A Labor

REQUIRES

Saving Chopping
anv

AND

CALL

January

BE

Machine
been brought

CONVINCED.

dtf

29.

WARREN T. HILL
Is happy to Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he has opened a store In

Sawyer's Buildiny, Market Street,
with

a

select

Watclies &

stock of

Jewelry,

which will be sold at

Seduced Prices for

Greatly

UP All will do well to grve him
elsewhere.

a

Sixty Days!
call before going

REPAIRING OP ALL KINDS
attended to at short
forget the place!

notice, and

Don’t

warranted.

Sawyer’s Building, Market Si., Portland.
January 29.

d&wlm

Office ot

the

Portland Company,
I
POKTAND, ME.,
January 58, 18G8. f
1 he Statute, 1 make the fol-

compliance with
IN lowing
statement of the condition of this
the eleventh

on

day'of January,

ComA. D. 1868.

Existing Capital,
290,206 00
Amount of A^scHnmenta Paid,
-299,100 00
Capital invested in Real Estate, fixtures
upon it and machinery,
232,000 00
Debts due from the Company about,
193,000 00
Last estimated value fixed by the assei^Bors
to the real estate,
117.800 80
Aggregate value of the taxablo property
of the Corporation as fixed by the assessors,
277,800 00

dence.
Ar 27th,

brig Hattie Eaton. Bi own, Deinerara
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2.th. brig Allaratta, Bibber. Matanzas; sch Ruth Shaw, Sbtiw, Cardenas.
Cld 27th, brig Abby Ellen, Orcutt, Matanzas.
NEW FORK—Ar 26th, baruues Linda Stewart,
McLeod, Deinerara; Yuiuuri, Johnson, Sagua; J E
Holbrook, Leavitt, Cardenas; sch Helen M Waite,
Waite. Demcrara.

Mobile.
Ar at Troon
Sid lm

45

Exchange

St

Who Wants
arc offering the
one smart man
to canva.-s tor uh

Business ?

best inducements

now for
in each town in the United
States
with a new and usetul invention which is needed iu almost every house and

WE

business place throughout the country. Demand
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 99 cents
profit on every $1 received.
Write your name and address plain, giving name
of Town wanted, also name of County and State.
Address with three red stamps.
UNION NOVELTF CO..
jan204w
West Buxton, Me.

Notice.
meeting
THEway and Back
Bay
the office
J.

ot the Portland Unlou HallLand Co., will ha hold at
Libby A Co.,
Ou Tuesday lhe IHmIht of 1'cbrunry, a*
Annual

ofH.

.*8 o’clock 1*. iff.

For the cboi

'e

for such other
them.
January 29.

officers for the ensuing year, and
business as may legally come before
J. N. WINSLOW, Clerk.
dfd
of

Fisheries-Twine s.
SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Balea
Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, 1'obageu,
and Mackerel—fine ucs.; these twines grade above
the ordinary quality.
AM. NET A TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..
Ja29ltaw3m
BOSTON.

FIR

Book-Keeper
W. WHIPPLE A
Jauuaiy

Market
29-dtt

Wanted

CO., Wholesale Drug-

W.

Bygists, 21

Square.

Yellow Corn.
BUSHtfLS YELLOW COBN, 111
store and tor sale by
Waldron a true.
Nos 4 and 5 Union Wharf.

6nnn
VJVJVJ
Jan 29-d4w#

Notice.
adjourned meeting oi the Stockholders of the
Portland & New York Steamship Company will

AN
holden

be

at

the office of the

Company,

Wharf, in Portland, ou Thursday,
February next, at 10 o'clock A. AJ.

Galt's

on

the 6th

day of

HENRY FOX,

Jan29iltd

Clerk and Treasurer.

Lloyd’s $100,000.
revolving
Agents
Double AIAPS OFEUROPEand .AMERICA

Just out; only $3.
6,noo,000 n a rues on them.—
*'
How to Canvass Well
s.nt.
Ladies and Men.—
$20 a dav made.
J. T. LLOYD,
23 Corilandt Si., New York.
Jau29d«fcwlt
are

PROBATE

NOTICES.

To all perMoianlutorcMted in cither of the
estates hereinafter named

t

A T ft Court ot Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of J an. in the year of our Lordeightcen
hundredand sixty eight, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a eopy ot this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, on the thiid Tuesday oi February next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

9tb,

Fred

Bliss, Sherman,

Dublin.

home

Marseilles 8th Inst, Edw Hill. Weston, for

again.

Smyrna.

Sid ftn Cadiz 5th inst, Excclsir, Bowers, for Portland.
Sid ftn Havre 81h inst. Mary Russell, Rush, for
Cardift and United States.
Antwerp—Ar in the liver 10th inRt, Ell'ort, Hussy,

Philadelphia.

Boston tor New Orleans.
Jan IK. lat 24 40. Ion 80 20,
from Mobile lor Liverpool.

new

M.

M’CARTHY

has

removed to the

ship Onward.* Hewitt 1

Opposite head

fine cloaks

IN

Great

ST.,

Casco Bank,
an

the

ALL ITS BRANCH KM.

31

31

C A H T 1

(Lale or the firm
NO.

lOI

ol'M’Carthy

&

Y

Berry,)

tllBDLK (IT., PORTLAND.
codSw

23.

4. LEACH’S
l*;irlor Brackets
Out
Sale
Closing
TIAANU FACT U RED to order at «2 FEDERAL

Winter Dry Goods,
84 Middle St.
Jai»29-ci?w

near
ol plum Stree
iu Lewis’ New Block,

Special attention given to manufacturing custom
work, and McCarthy intends to do Ms own cutting,
and have his work made by tlio best workmen in the
State of Maine.
Give him a cull and ike if he don’t
intend to keep hi* word.

January

A.

elegant store

Boot & Shoe Business

DOWN

20 per rent. Below the Actual Cost,

and

Where he Inlcnil. to curry

advertisements.

LAITIES’

new

101 MIDDLE

NO.

SPOKEN
Dec 13, lat 4 N, Ion 28 W, barque Aunie M Goodwin, trom New York lor Rosario.
Jan 15, lat 27, Ion 71 30, barque
Hawthorne, from

at manulac-

BAIrjiY,

bs.

January 28th 1868.
Personally appeared Jacob IMcLellan and made
oath that the above Statement is truo to the best of
bis knowledge and belief,. Before me
CHARLES O. BANCROFT, N*. P.
Jan. 29-dlt

Cld25th, barques Lorena. Hichborn, for Havana;
& Albert. McDonald, Boston.
Ar 27tb, barque liva. Berry, Maracaibo; sch S A
John A. Peace and ala, minor heirs of Nathaniel
Hammond, Paine, Richmond.
Ar 28th, baique Henry, Blair, Marseilles.
I Pease, late ol Bridgton, deceased. Petition lor liCld 27 th, brig B FNash, Lancy, Cardenas; ach
cense to sell and convey Real Estate presented; by
Ella, Tratton. St John, NB via Portland.
Mary W. Pease, Guardian.
PltOVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Crescent Lodge,
Richard M. Webb, late of Casco, deceased. First
Hatch, Elizabeth port.
account presented for allowance by Samuel S. Brown,
N EWPORT—Ar 2*th, schs Willie Mowe, Hilton,
Administrator.
lrom Providence tor Fcrnandina; Lucy Jo>.es, MunJoseph Huston, lato of Ony, deceased. First accy. and Maria Whitney. Hix, from do for New York;
count presented tor allowance by Frances C. Huston
Watchman. Smith, do lor Beau'ort, NC.
Admit.
In port 27th, vchs Arthur Burton, Frohock, EUzaHem an Pettingill, late of Brunswick, deceased
bethport lor Providence; Annie Harris. Harris, im
Portland for do; Francis Hatch, Gregory, ftn Provi- Account presented tor allowance by Joseph Stetson
dence for Baltimore; Lookout, Bernard, Portland
Executor.
for Tangier; S L Foster, Freeman, do lor Baltimore;
Frederick A. Hunter, late ol Yarmouth, decease-).
Montezuma, Lowe.do lor Norfolk; S C Noyes, BradWill and petition for the probate thereof presented
ley, Newburyport for Newcastle. Del; Idaho, Philby George Berry, the Executor therein nam«<l.
lips. Portland tor Baltimore; Sardinian, Holbrook,
William Gooding Jr., late of Yarmouth, d».ceased.
Rockland for New York.
Petition for assignment of Dower, presmted by
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 25th. sebs Alligator. Robbins, Calais for New Haven; Red Jacket, Higgins, Mary C. Gooding widow of said deceased.
New York for Salem; Hattie. Cook, do for Eastport.
Georgo W. Littlefield, lateot Cumberland, deceasAr 26tb, schs Alpine. Smith, Turks Islands for
ed. Petition tor allowance out ofPereoual Esiate
Boston: S L Foster, Trowant, Portland for Baltipresented by Era Littlefield widow of said deceased.
more; Montezuma, Lowe, do lor Norfolk.
Charles Low lato of Scarborough, deceased. Will
Also ar 26th, brig Charlena, Nichols, Matanzas 13
and petition for the probate thereof, and that adda vs for Boston; schs E Arculaiius, Gregory, Rockministration
with the will annexed, be granted to
land; Mary Langdon. Bcunett, do for New York;
Lewis P. Knight ot said Seal borough, presented by
C E Paige. Doughty, Portland lor Baltimore.
Eliza A. Low and Ivory P. Low.
In port, brigs Charlena. Manson, John Aviles, and
James Leavitt, late of Windham, deceased. Will
Alton; scbsCE Paige, E Arcuiarius, Marv Langand petition for the probate thereot, and lor admindon, Mary A, Mary Louisa, S A Hodman, Alligator,
istration
with the will annexed, presented by Geo.
T J Traiion, Rei Jacket, Alpine, A B Crabtree,
B. Leavitt.
and Hattie.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barque Oriental. Dunham,
John M. wood,
late of Portland, deceased.
L'vex pool; R A Allen. Tarr, Ito New Orleans; brig
Fourth account presented tor alluwancs by Joseph
Poinsett, Anderson. Matanzas; Emma Wadsworth, Ilsley Administrator.
Mclntirc, Fernandina.
Paul Hall, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
Cld 27th, shin Coringa, Bogart, Calcutta; sch C H
for allowance out ot Personal Estate, presented by
Hodgdon Matheson, Jacmel.
widow ot said deceased.
HuldaHall,
F
Cld 2gth, brig A Larrabee, Carlisle, Havana.
Lydlh Grant latu of Naples, deceased. Will and
FOREIGN PORTS.
petition tor probate thereof, presented by Mary Ajiu
Crockett, Executrix therein named.
Ar at Bombay Doc 6, ship Zenobia, Hutchinson,
Kurracbee,
Passod AnjlerNov 10, Ocean Chief, Mitchell, irora
Matters arisimj anil presented under the Act
Foo-chow for No cv York; Wild Gazelle, Lewis, from
Shangbae tor do.
of March, 1867.
At Calcutta 8rh ult, ship Geo K Warren, Atwood,
Edward Crafts, late ot Auburn, in Ihe County ot
for New York, (at $13j gold per ton iuea«;) St Aldeceased.
Androscoggin,
Copy or will and petition
ba- b. Pike, lor Abvssiuia.
thattUosame may be verified and established as the
Oft'Liverpool nth inst, ship Golden Fleece, Nelwill of said testator, presented by Thomas J. Howson, irom San Francisco.
ard, Executor.
Sid ftn Montevideo 12th ult, barque Talisman, AnJOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
derson, New York.
A true copy of the original order.
Ar at Pernambuco 20th ult, sch J A Woodhouse,
Attest—Edward B. Staples, Register.
Eddy, New York.
A rat Demarara 29th ult, brig L W Eaton. Mo_w3w 5
Nea!, New York.
At Demerara8th inst. sch Annie Whitting, HutchForeclosure of Mortgage.
inson. lor New York 5 days.
OT1CE is horeby given that William Curtis, of
Sid ftn Navassa llth lust, Campbell, Soule, for
i.1 Portland In C*»un»y ot Cumberland and State
Baltimore.
ot' Maine, on the thirtieth day of November. A. I).
Sid lm Surinam 15th ult, brigs Uolcorn, Cook, lor
1*63, by his mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
Boston; 31st. Jesde Rhynas, Tuckkcr, do.
the Registry of Deeds for said Cumberland County,
At Para 20tli ult, sch Enchantress, Webster, tor
book 320, page 439, moi ti-aged to Thomas Amory
New York, Idg.
Deblois, of said Portland, then living but sineo deSid ftn Aspinwall 8th inst. brig Glendale, Melnand Will.am Pitt Fessenden, also ot said
ceased,
tire, Cicntnegos; schs S U Gibson, Percy, do; Allred Portland, a certain lot of land
with the buildings
Keene. Robinson, Key Wed.
hiiuated on the southeasterly side of the
thereon,
S U1 ftn Bar had oos 25th ult, brig Ucoigc Downes,
Eastern Promenade in said Portland, bounded ami
I. an fair. St Vincent; sch Susan Stetson, Barker, lor
described as follows: Beginning on said Eastern
St Thomas.
Promenade at the north-east corner ot land add by
Cld at St John, NB, 24tl», brigs Alforatta, RutherHarriet Deering and others to Theodore L.
ford, Zaza; P I Nevins, Barnes, lor Cardenas; schs and others, by deed doted the first day ot Curtis
August,
Frank & Nellie, Bran, lor Havana; Gold Hunter,
A. D. 1851, And recorded in the Cumberland RegisPrice, Caibarien; 271b, sch Lena Hume, Appleby,
try Book 231, page 968, thenco by said Promenade
Havana.
eighty-five feet south-westerly to a point, and from
Ar 25th, brig Jas Miiler, Pendleton, Bel last.
these two points sxtendiug back from said Promenade south thirty-11 vo and [a half degrees east, keep(Per steamer Siberia, at New York.)
ing said width of eight}-five feet to the north-westArat Liverpool 9th inst, Southampton. Smitherly lme of the Atlantic and St Lawrence Railroad ;
wick, Mobile; Chattanooga, Freeman, Charleston.
that the conditions of said mortgage have been broken
Sid 9th, W F Storor. Bryant, New York: Cathebv reason whereot we hereby claim a foreclosure ot
dral, Nickerson, Mobile; John Patten, llill, Savan- the same.
nah.
W. P. FESSENDEN,
Cld loth, Istria, Sewell, New Orleans; PocahonW. H. FESSENDEN,
tas. Weeks, Savannah
Administrator of the Estate of Thomas Amory DeC1<1 at London 9th, Jane J Southard, Bishop, lor
hlols.
jan 29 d3w

George

AMERICAN

Breech Loading Double Gun,
L Carries
Steel Cartridge Shells. Sold

Cumberland,

Laconia, Merrill,

Allco Parker, Walker, Belfast; Aid,
Bunker, Portland; L M Warren, Warren, lor Provi-

in'

u> L

Bleauliery

Hotels, Saloons, Eating Houses,

Deinerara.

Sid 23d, sch Isabella. Weeks, Boston.
RICHMOND—Cld z5th, scb Rediugton, Gregory,

MARKED

Agents.

The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on tho face called Moth Patches,Freckles and
Tan, is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
Pret aretl onlv bvPr. B. 0. Perry, Bermaiolovist
49 Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all
Druggists
Portland, ami elsewhere. Beware orimliatatiuu
'station.
November 16. M W&33m

turetsprices.
JaL'te idttSN

sen

FOR

SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLAXES. ULCERS, ITCI11XU PILES,
and till Eruptions of the Skin, qf what-

NEW

ioin,

BALTIMORE—Cld 25th, sch

PLEASANT REMEDY IN

and

It is

pany

Tni'idaf * January 28*
ARRIVED.
Seta Susie Prescott, (Br) G ass, St John, NB.
Sch C V Minotr, Cromwell, Westport.
BELOW—Schs Fred’k Fish, and Thomas, Fish
Irom Wlscasset lor Cuba.
>
CLEARED.
Matanzas—Geo
S
Hunt.
Brig Paragon, Shute,
Scb Walton, Coggins, Sagua—John D Lord.
SAILED—Brig Forest State,

man.

THE

d<Sw2msn

Moon sets.10.00 PM
Hisli water.2.15 PM

24 ui, ,Cb., joBiah Whitthouse, Jones, Baltimore; James O’Donahue, Wy-

January 3. eod&weowlmsx

A

hail at the Inventor

XO CUAXCE TO IMPROVE ITl

...

—v>iu

It malice the Hair Nnaooth and
nod does notataiu thcnkln.

«

BUXTON, .It-.,

and

Motli, Freckles, and Tan.

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Ciirer!

NATION

Indlanola.
Cld IGth, scb Ojean Belle, Emery, Indianola.
SAVANNAH.—Ar 22d, sch Henry G Fay, Prescott, St Croix.

ever

USE WELLCOME'S

DRHT1

It Is an entirely new scientific discovery, ccmbhi
Ing many of the m st powerful and restorativ
agents in the vegetable kingdom.

Dr. A.

Indigestion

PREPARED OSI.Y

FROM

NAME

Germania.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 28
Australasian.New York. .Liver|KX>!.Jan 29
Minnesota.New York..Lfv< rpool.Jan 29
Moro Cusile.New York. .Havana.Juu 30
Weser.New York.. Bremeu.Jan 3)
Belgian.Portland
LiverjK)ol.Feb 1
Georgia.New York.. Vera Cruz.Feb 1
Franco.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 1
City of Antwerp.. .New York.. Liverpool.Feb 1
United Kingdom.. New York. .Glasgow.Feb 1
Arizona.New York.. A? pin wall
Keb 1
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 5
Celia.New Yoik.. London.Feb 5
Hecla...New York.. Liverpool.... Feb 5
Columbia.New York. Havana.Feb 6
New York.New York. .SouthamLton..Feb 6
V Ule de Paris.New Yotfc.. Havre.Feb 8
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Feb 8
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 8

Promote its Growth.

For sale
R.
P.

he

tlie merits of the machine. This H a rare
chance to mike money, as it will do all it is
claimed to do, and there is

DKI'AKltJRL OF Ot K A JM ITU A MftRk.

Cld 22d, ship Thomas Harward, Strickland, Liverpool.

IT

can nmv

and learn

JOHN, NIL Soh Susie Prescott—'103,192 feet
boards, l2ie sugar box Fhookp, to N J Miller.

Boston.

to

Price 35 cents.
nov28eodtfSN

35 rti. and $1 per Bottle

Dyspepsia

positively restore
its Original Color*

Hair

State KicUla

313 CONC!BE#S MTHEET

ST

ITC/r,

acknowledged to be the best In the market.

Price

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
3G cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Glysn

Gray

A few

-----

Kacder’s German Snuff!
Try it, for It costs but 25c. For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bosuot, and receive a box by return mail.
set idtfsN

the

A 03AN0E TO MAKE MONEY.

that has yet
before the public.

remedy,

When, by

Issued.

It a lisr superior to

PORT OP PORTLAND.

July

Teachers.

Jeremiah Gordon. Esq., aged 73 years.
[i* uncial on Thursday afternoon, at 2o’clock, from
her late residence, 122 Mala street.
In Danville, Jan. 27, Moses C. Hamblen aged 48
years.
In South Waterford. Jan. 23d, Mrs. Rebecca, wife
of Joalah Proctor, aged 61 years and 9 months.

MA'RIiN'E 3STEWS.

For sale

NOTICES.

Kenney, and daughter ot Wm. I), and Jano Smith,
ol Woodstock, N. B., aged 19 years.
In Saco, Jan. 28, Mrs. Mary K., wite of the late

nose

supply

VARNISH—Prices are without change and the
demand conti u s to be moderate.
WOOL—The market is dull but there is no material change in prices.
FREIGHTS—There is more demand for vessels,
and there is a scarcity of tonnage. Rates to Cuba
have Increased. The engagements since our last report arc sch Hattie Ross for Sagua, out anti back at
$5 00
hhd for molasses; sch K. N. Perry, for Malunzas, for round sum of $*00 out.

Jan. 27, Gcorgo Henry, only child of
Charles W. and Etta E. Pickard, aged 4 > ears and
months.
[Prayer at the house, 21 Winter street, at 11J A.M.
to dav. Funeral services at Auburn.J
In this city, Jan. 26, Carrie F„ wife of Alendo Mc-

Catarrh Can be Cured !
use

'lhe best Invention of the Kind
»ei

Gaboon, aged

relieved, and in feet every diseasa
ot' the
and head permanently cored by the
HEADACHE
of the well-known

prices

Sades

gs, lion. James B.

....

DM. S. S. FITCH’S.

CANDLES—There is a steady demand lor Trowbridge's moulds at our quotations.
CHEESE—There is more firmness in prices and
the demand has improved.
COAL—Our dealers are retailing coal lower than
the Boston dealers, who have put the price up to $9

has not

Wine.

Berry
announcing

change

per ton.- Our dealers refused to advance on the
price at which they have been delivering it, viz.,
$8 50 per ton. There is a steady demand for it, and
the supply in market is good.
COOPERAGE—The market is slack at present,
and there is some change in prices as will be observed in our quotations.
OORDAGE—The market is very quiet, and steady
at previous quotations.
dkuus anu lives—me market is
extremely
are unchanged.
quiet and prices,
DUCK—At the reduced prices there is a large and
steady demand tor Portland duck.
DRi GOODS—There has been considerable animation in bleached and unbleached
domestics, and
have advanced lor nearly all qualities. Sales
have been made ahead of the manufacture and
manufacturers refuse to accept orders now unless
upon the value at the time of delivery.
Woolen
goods are dull and without change.
FISH—There have been some orders from the
West and one cargo of dry has been taken during
the w'cek at our quotations. The market, generally,
both lor dry and pickled fish is dull.
FLOUR—The receipts are about equal to the
sales, ti e demand being rather moderate. Some
lots have been sold to go to Boston, our market being lower than that, especially for the superior
ot Western, which have been selling here at
»s prices than they could he laid down in our
city.
FRUIT—We have no change to note except In
raisins which are a little higher.
GRAIN—The present stocks oi corn are not
large, but are sufficiently ample to meet the demand. Prices rather favor buyers. Oats are s’eadv.
Shorts and fine toed have advanced in prices, as
will be seen by our quotations.
GUNPOWDER—There is no change in the price
oi Oriental Company Powder, for which there is a

In ifus cu>,
66 years.
In thi< city,

Chopper

COMBINED.

Sweetsir’s

IMPORTS.

Mains’ Elder

Patent Slicer and

DIED.
<iun.

For /
Come at Last I

CHAMBERLAIN’S

by cabins at

Sore Throat

MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
nov 27 SN d&wtf

The Busiest Place in Town—Todd’s hair
dressing rooms, corner of Middle and Exchange

return.
friend.

SHIVER1CK,
Freight Agent.

Ja7dt!

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

In this city. Jan. 27, bv lt-v. O. T. Moulton. Dan'l
Hunter, ot Nov York City, uud Miss Margaret
Nicholson, of Portland.
In this city, Jan. 27. by Key. J. C. Snow, Jesse C.
Howe and Si rah -A. Farnuin, both ot West Paris.
In f/tndn>rtoti. Jan. 11, by liev. A. H. Johnson,
H. Wentworth, oi Portland, and Miss Maria
Joseph
B. Wimlow, ot Lituintrtoii
Iu Rocklaud, Jan. 15, Ebuu Robbins and Abbie J.
Hunt.
In West Carndi u, Jan. 18, Horace U. Metcalf and
Mar a A. Kellar.
In West Camden, Jan. 19, John W. Oxtou, of
antl Sardb E. Spear, ot Tliomasion.
In^
l*olfist, .(an. i, Josephus Sbcriuan and Eliza
Gray.

Requires immediate attention,

ceived at the bookstore of Messrs. C. E. Chisholm & Brother, No. 307 Congress street and
at the Grand Trunk depot.

HOUSE.

J Brandit, Montreal

and the other

Theatbe.—We learu that Coe’s combination troupe which was so successful in our
city last year, with some valuable additions to
it, will visit us again aud give a series of theatrical performances in Deering Hall, com-

MARRIED.

Bristol Liue.

Reduction in the Price of the

U.

The Ball-Ak.ep.3 Contboveusy. —In the
“Nebula;” of the February number of the Galaxy, Mr. Richard Grant White has the follow-

porations, which bavo been asked for.

*

and

New Advertisements this Hay*

The

society

for the promotion of
masquerades, tournaments and general conviviality. Giles and Maury counties, in the
central part of the State, on, and in the neighborhood of the boundary line, are the fields of
operation. Pulaski and Columbia arc the
county towns, and, starting from these points,
a

Portland

Democratic Cou&rtM*

BenlnUtcilsci

iV-1 Sr, (a tfew doors below Exchange.) 'J h .sc wanting anything in the above lice will do well to give us
call.
A I.urge Variety of Pattern* to Me Ire t from.
Bracket* constantly on band and for sale cheap.
ly’Light Scroll Sawing done by the houi on the
most favorably te«m«.
Jaldtf

a

WASHINGTON.

Latest utewis
by

l&i'hDlXo feKcOXBTitl Clio.
Jan. m.—Mr. Spaulding's resolution in the Hous« instructing: too Kecuu
struccion Committee co make an it.\ostigation
aud report persons who are or have been imupon as very
peding reconstruction, is looked
committee is empowered to
important. The and
send for persons
papers, which power it is
said will enable them to make some important
disclosures
and interesting
concerning the
part taken by President Johnson in impeding

TKI.EGRAPH TO THE

Washington,

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
__----*

vtfbduesdiky Morning, January 29, 1888.
----

AUGUSTA.
Lively Debate

the Constabu-

on

lary

reconstruction.
Another special says: The real object of
Spaulding’s resolution is a party move to in-

volve the President as obstructing tire enforcement of the reconstruction laws.
IngersoH’s financial bill attracts great attention. There is to be no
change in the petroleum tax.

Law.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
28.-The debate ou the repeal
of the Constabulary law was resumed in tbe
House after the conclusion of tbe morning

Augusta, Jan.

MOVEMENT

The hall was closely packed, never
so, and the interest throughout the de-

making a movement in favor ot Mr. Hamlin, of Maine, for the Vice Presidency, aud are
doing all they can to advance his interests in
that direction.
are

bate was apparent.
Mr. Fields, of Old Danville, (Republican)
opened the debate. He offered as an amend-

THE AHMY.

posed ot

nominations. Tlie committee consider that
there is no immediate necessity for fiiliug up
army vacancies or confirming nominations.
There is a very great disposition among members to reduce the army still, notwithstanding
that some prominent military officers are opposed to it.
NEGHOES IN THE DISTRICT.

Brickett, of Augusta,^Republican) followed in a lengthy speech against the law. He
avowed himself strongly attached to Republican principles above all other considerations;
that the Constabulary law was not a Democratic or Republican measure, aud that both

Two thousand negroes are being supported
in the Distriet by the Freedmeu’s Bureau, aud
Gen. Howard is endeavoring to obtain employment for them elsewhere.
THE MO

between the theoretical operations of the law
as
promulgated by its friends and the practical results as gathered from his own observation. He endeavored to show that
intemperance and all its evil
cousequeuccs had not diminished the past year.
Mr. Andrews, of
was

Buckfield, (Democrat)

recognized by tbe Speaker as the next man to
take the floor. He was in favor of
repeal, and
took a wider range ot
thought than auy of the

expulsion.

POPULATION OP

satisfied to

the Democratic platform which protected the constitutional and
personal rights
of tbe citizens. He wandered into the
past,
of
the spirit of the great Magna Charta
spoke
of our lil>erty, personal freedom, as one of the

TREATY

what he should eat or drink.
He was followed by Messrs. Teague, of Lyndon, and Perry, of Mars Hill, (Republicans).

RIGHTS OP AMERICAN CITIZENS ABROAD.

Gen. Banks’ hill in regard to the rights of
American citizens abroad is understood to be
in entire accordance with the views of tlie Department of State.

These

gentlemen confined themselves more
closely to the subject, aud made practical and
earnest speeches in favor of the present law,

CONFIRMATION

New York, Jan. 28.—Washington
specials
say that Frelinghuyseu and Hendricks will
speak on reconstruction.
Botli. Fessenden
and Sumner have speeches nearly ready.

_Cumberland.

RETRENCHMENT.

Legislature.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

disposed

of in concurrence.

Committee

on

pedieucy

of

motion of Mr.

Morrow,

that the

Judiciary inquire into the
authorizing the Governor

ex-

and
Council to audit and settle the expenses of
Messrs. Chapman and Flint, appointed by the

Governor

ferret out the burglary in the
house of D. W. O’Brion, in York county; of Mr.
Farley, that the special committee on municto

j
;

ipal war debt consider whether the public
good, as well as justice to poorer towns, does
require that the amounts of those debts
should be assumed by the State equal to twice
that amount recommended by the report of
not

the commissioners.
Passed to be Engrossed.—Bills to incorporate the Bangor Business College; to establish
the salary of the County Attorney of Knox

county.
The following
fill the vacancies

made to

appointments
existing in the several committees;—Bills on Second Beading—Messrs.
Goodwin and Merrow; Eugrossed Bills, Legaj
were

Reform and Decisions of Counties—Mr. Burbank; Claims and Indian Affairs—Mr. Merrow; Division of Towns—Mr. Goodwin.
Petitions Presented and Referred.—By. Mr.
Dudley, of N. Rodgers et als., and also of Joseph Pollard et als., severally, for change of
law relating to the construction of roads in

unincorporated territory; by Mr. Greene, of E.
G. Harlow et als., for amendment of the law
taxing shares in national bank stock; by Mr.
Fairbanks, of Robert Goodenow et als., for
incorporation of Franklin county Savings
Banks; by Mr. Robie, of John A. Waterman
et als., for incorporation of the Gorbam Savings Banks; by Mr. Lindsay, for an appropriation for the completion of the Camden road;
by Mr. Brown, of Samuel Thomas, for incorporation of the Harrison Water Power Com-

pany.—Adjourned.
HOUSE.

papers disposed ot in concurrence.
Orders Passed.—On motion of Mr. Hale, that
the Judiciary Committee inquire what further
legislation is necessary to protect widow mothers in the
custody and right to the earnings of
oenaie

children; of the same, that the same committee inquire wbat further
legislation is necessary to amend Chapter 107 of the Revised
Statutes relating to depositions; on motion of
Air. Beal, of Hudson, that the Committee on
Agriculture inquire into the expediency of
granting an appropriation to enable the Maine
State Agricultural Society to hold its exhibition during the coming season.
Read and to-morrow Assigued.—An act esthe salary of the County Attorney
of Knox county; an act to authorize Frederick J. Alley to build a wier at Bar Harbor.

tablishing

Passed to be Engrossed.—An act to incorporate the Augusta &Hallowell Railroad Co.;
an act to
incorporate the Richmond Library

Association; an act to provide in part for Government expenditures; an act to incorporate
the Bradbury Hall Asso2iation.
Pending a Second Reading and Laid on the
Table.—An act to facilitate the prompt administration of justice by the establishment of a

Superior Court
an
an

in the county of Cumberland;
relating to the bonds of poor debtors;
act to prevent the throwing of slops into
act

the Penobscot river.
Passed to be Enacted.—An act to incorporate the Knox Woolen Co.; an act to incorporate the Western Transportation and Alining
Co.; an act to authorize the construction of a
wharf in Eden; an act to authorize the town
of Bethel to collect toll on the bridge at Barker's ferry; an act to authorize the construction of a railroad in Pembroke; an act to authorize parties to extend a wharf in Hallowell;
an act to incorporate the Royal River Paper
Co.; an act to authorize the erection ot a dam
rveetseag river; au act to authorize the
constiuction of a wharf at Vinalliaven; ana;t
to authorize the Land Agent to convey a lot ol
land to the heirs of the late John Mattliison;
an act to incorporate the Cohbossee Fish Cultivating Co.; an act to incorporate the Bangor
Foundry Co.; an act to change the name of
Ellen G. Williams.

across

Finally Passed.—Hesoive

in relation to the
United States law for tbe taxatiou of uational
bank stock; resolve authorizing the Land
Agent to convey a lot of land to the heirs of
John Matthison.
The morning business being concluded, the
hill for the lepcal of the State Constabulary
law was taken up.
Mr. Field, of

Danville,

moved an amendment, consisting of seven sections. The first
provides for the appoiutmout of Deputy Con.
stables in any municipalily by the Governor
on petition of ten voters of such
municipality,
not exceeding three at
any time; Sect. 2d defines their powers to be such as Constables
have, except the power to serve civil processes;
Sect. 3d provides for their
co-opcration with
the County Sheriff; Sect. 4th limits the continuance of the officers; Sect. 5th relates to

their compensation.
speeches were made oy Messrs, lirickett, of
Augusta, Andrews, of Buckfield, and Perry,
of Mars Hill.
Mr.

Billings got
adjourned.

SENATE.

the floor when the House

Petitions Referred.—For abatement of tho
town of Monroe State tax; for the opening of
the road through Woodland PlautatioD; for
law relating to liens on lumber; several iu
aid of the Maine Medical
Association; several for change in the law
national bank
a

taring

stock; several against the
repeal of the law allowing porgies being seined on the coast
of Maine; for further
security of highway in
Westbrook; against the appointment of a harbor master at
Bucksport; for the prohibition
of trawl fishing in
Frenchman’s bay; for
abatement ol the tax on bank
stook; lor change
of name ol Porti.„d Five
Cents Savings Bank;
ot Mayor of Portland for
authority to dredge
the harbor; of Bath
^ty Council that
to
have
leave
Mayor
appo.nt a City Marsha, or
Chiel of Police; for mcorpo.,tion of
Au"usta
"
Free Bridge Co.; for incorporate of p
,e9>
Bank
Cents
Twenty-five
Savings
wuatll.

^

Referred to Committee
Mr. Hurlbmd offered

extension ot the charter of the City ,uan|i
of.
Bath; for the division of Orrington am tjje
incorporation of a new town.

The action of the House ou Washburne**
bill augurs well for retrenchment all around.
The Committee ou Appropriations will report
the Executive and Legislative Appropriation
bill in a few days. This Committee cut down
the Secretary of the Navy’s estimates $20,01)0,000. and the estimates of Secretaries Seward,
McCulloch aud Browning, Attorney General
Stanbery and Postmaster General Randall
will be decreased in the.same proportion. The
Committee have been making a thorough examination of all the departments and will recommend a large reduction of the clerical
force employed, and tbe abolition of a number
of offices which they deem useless and only au
expense. The committee will abolish them by
making no appropriation to continue them. A
number ot those men now holding fat offices
under the government will be surprised when
this bill is reported to fiud no provision made
to pay their salaries.
THE TROUBLES OF GOV. JENKINS.

Gov. Jeukins, of Georgia, proposes to apply
the Supreme Court for a writ authorizing
reinstatement to the gubornatorial office, from
which he was so summarily ejected.
to

FINANCIAL.

Tbe hill offered

by Mr. Ingersoll in

the House
and memrefused to yield. It

yesterday caused some excitement,
bers who had the floor

provides the issue of $450,000,000 ot new legal
tender notes to supply the place of those re-

tired,

and directs the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase gold bearing bonds to the same
amount at the rate of $10,000,000 per month,
and for the cancellation of the purchased
bonds. The Secretary ol the Treasury is opposed to the above bill.

XLth 0 ON GBE8S—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 26.—Mr. Edmunds introduced a bill regulating the procedure iu canes
ot impeachment, and to eut'nrce tbe order*
aud judgments of tbe Senate iu such cases.
Mr. Patterson, from the Committee ou Ketrenchmeut, reported a bill in addition to tbe
act regulating the tenure of certain officers,

which was read twice.
At the expiration of the morning hour, the
debate ou tbe reconstruction bill whs resumed.
Mr. Frelingliuysen having the lioor proceeded
to speak in opposition to Mr. Doolittle’s amendment.

During the remarks of Mr. Frelingliuysen,
the deficiency bill was again brought over
from the House, with the announcement of its
refusal to concur in the .Senate amendment.
Ou motion of Mr. Morrill of Maine, the
Senate insisted ou its amendments, and another committee
of conference was appointed,
consisting of Messrs. Mot rill of Maine, Howe
and Grimes.
rue announcement was also made that the
House refused to ooncur iu the Senate amendment to repeal the tax on cotton, exempting
foreign cotton imported after the 1st of June
next.

After brief remarks by Messrs. Morrill of
Maine and Sherman, the latter moved the appointment of a new conference committee.
After a debate, Mr. Sherman's motion prevailed, and Senators Morgan, Conness and
Buckalew were appointed said committee.
On motion of Mr. Sherman, the joint resolution to appoint a commission to examine
and report on spirit meters was taken up.
Mr. Sherman moved to amend by allowiug
the commission until March 1st instead of
Fell, loth to wake their report, which was
agreed to.
Mr. Sumner moved to striko out the 2d section, which suspends the work on the meters
until further orders.
A long debate ensued, which was participated in by Messrs. Sherman, Stunner, Conkling and others,
Finally, Mr. Sumner’s amendment was rejected by a vote of 13 to 31.
After a short executive session the Senate

adjourned.
HOUSE.

on
a

Government 5-20. jrc4.1(8}.19*
Government 6-20, leiio,.109*.... llu
Government 5-20, July,.106_ 10$£
Government 7-30, l*t ?erle*. 99$
100
Government 7-3u, id and Jd aerie.*,... .107
.108
Government 10-40.103.1M
State ol .Maine Bond*,. (’8
J0<»
Portland City Bonds,.
93 .14
Bath City Bonds.. 90.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90.92
Calais City Bonds. 90.92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 45. 47

i.i inference to tbe rumored settlement of champagne cases in New York, by
what authority the settlement was made, the

particulars

terms, conditions, etc. Adopted.
On motion «>1 Mr. Ferris, the Committee

on

Affairs was instructed to inquire
whether the further services of the judges or
arbitrators appointed under the treaty with
Great Britain of April 7,18UJ, may not be dis-

Canal National Bank,.100.106
First National Bank,.100.107

American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
IT S Coupon Sixes, lt61,.
44
small...,.
United States 7-30s, June.
United State** 5-20s, 1862
44
July. 1865.

NEGRO

44

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Jau. 27.—The
publish a letter from

papers this morning
the Fenian prisoner
Burke, who wus confined in the House of Detention in Clerkenwell at the time of the explosion. Burke denies in the most positive
terms that he had any previous
knowledge of
the conspiracy, and declares that it au
attempt
was made to afford him au
opportunity of making his escape, no intimation of snub purpose
was ever conveyed to him.
London, Jan. 27.—Evening.—The trial of
Sir Culling Early for the crime of
bigamy,
which has excited great interest
here, was concluded to-day. Tiie testimony given showed
that the accused married Miss
Emily Florence Magee in
the city of New York in the
year 185'J, that lie subsequently (in the year
1807) married Miss Elizabeth Allen in St.
George s Church, Hanover square, London,
and that the second marriage took
place while
the first wife was living. The Court was called
upon to decide the legitimacy of the marriage
in New York, and declared it a
legal and valid
contract.
The case was finally given to the
jury, who brought in a verdict of guilty. Today tho piisoner was brought into Court and
the Judge pronounced his
sentence, which is
imprisonment for eighteen mouths at hard
labor.
Dubbin, Jan. 27.—A gun shop in this city
was entered by a
party of men who succeeded
in carrying away nearly half a ton of
powder.
The police immediately got upon the track of
tiie robbers, and have since arrested twelve
persons upon suspicions oi being connected
with the affair. Ail the men arrested are Fenians.

Sug. City.. .2 50 ® 2
Sug. C’try.. 1 25 @ 1
C’try Rift Mol.

unexpected burden upon
the resources of the country, and though these
preparations wele loug since abandoned with
the termination of the dispute', still they had
an

created a heavy deficit in the estimates of the
past year. Amoug other probabilities the report, in a guarded manner, admits that France
may be held liable to pay the bonds of the
Mexicau Empire which were guaranteed
by
the Government. To meet these
extraordinary
demands upon the financial resources of the
country, the Minister declares that a new loan
is necessary. The report then gives the dotails of the loan.
The amount proposed is
440.000,000 francs, which is to be taken by public subscription. M. Magnee concludes nis report by an appeal to the patriotism of the
French people, saying that though a
heavy
sacrifice is required of them, its object is to secure for France au
enduring peace, which is
the great aim of the Emperor's policy.

75
50

...

CUBAN

AFFAIRS.

Havana, Jan. 25.—The publication of Jthe
the only thoroughly liberal paper in
Cuba, will be suspended at the end of the
present month. The proprietors say they are
obliged to give up the publication of their pa-

Siglo,

account ot the utter failure of the attempts at reform iu the Island of Cuba.
It i# reported that Captain General Lersundi
has assured J uarez that Santa Anna will not
be permitted to undertake any
tlllibusteriug
expedition against Mexico.
L'lie American Consul was the only foreign
Consul present at the Captain General’s levee,
on the
birth-Jay of the Prince of Asturias.
per

on

MEXICO.
CONGRESS—THE ENGLISH RAILWAY CONCESSION

Havana, Jan.

27.—The Mexican Congress
Will adjourn ou the fitli of Match. The Committee appointed to inquire into the railway
concession granted to an English company
hail reported, pronouncing the whole affair a

Bills were introduced giving a bounty to the
heirs of three and nine mouths’ volunteers;
also providing that when a soldier entitled to
bounty has died while his application is pend- jobbing speculation.
ing and prior to the date of the certificate
shall be entitled to receive it. Reterred
A resolution was adopted directing the SecCOMMERCIAL.
retary of the Treasury to communicate an ofDAmfNtir Ufarkeln,
ficial copy of the instructions issued by President Lincolu to the tax commissioners of
New York, Jan. 28.—Cotton firmer; sales 2,860
South Carolina on the ltitli of September, bales; Middling uplands 184c. Flour—sales 9,300
bbls.; State and Western 5rig 10c higher; State 8GO
18ti3.
13 80; Western 8 60
rSi 10 80; Round lloop Ohio9 00
A resolution was adopted calling on the
White Wheat extra at 1270
&
15 00; SouthSecretary of the Navy for copies of all ordeis ern124)0;
firmer; sales 1,500 bbls. at 10 0J (a) 15 00; Califorissued in reference to employment or discharge
nia firmer; sales 2, 300 sucks at 12 25 «; 13 7f». Wheat
of soldiers and sailors from the Washington very firm; sales 28,000 lush.; Chicago Spring No. 1
2 50 i » goer; Mixed Spring 2 35. Corn opened a shade
Navy Yard.
air. jromeroy, irom tue uominiuec ou Hangfirmer, but closed drooping; sale* 51,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western 1 26 a> 1 28 iifioat; Yellow Jersey new
a
bill
in
relation
to
shares
ing, reported
taxing
1 21. Oats heavy; sales 31,000 bush.; Western 854 @
It provides that the
of National hanks.
881c. Beef firmer; ernes 2,270 bbls. Pork firmer;
words “place iu where the bank is located and
sates 1,500 bbls.; new mess 21 87 @ 22 00, closing at
not elsewhere,” section 41 of the National cur21 95, regular. Lard tinner; sales 150 bbls. at la @
rency act of June 34,1844, shall be construed
I3jc. Butter steady. Whiskey nominal at 20c in bona,
and held to mean the State within which the
ltiee quiet. Sugar steady; sab s 300 bhds. Muscovahank is located, aud that the Legislature of do at .Hi’ ojll£c; 300 boxes Havana at 114(a) 134c.
each State may determine aud direct the man- Coffee steady; sales 1,500 bags on private terms. Moall the shares of the lasses quiet; sales 200 bbls. New Orleans at 78 @ 86c.
ner ami place of taxing
Naval Stores firmer: Spirits Turpentine 58] (ffi 59c;
National hanks located within such State,
itoslu 2 87i @ 7 00. Petroleum steady; crude at 10$c;
subject to the restriction that the taxation refined bonded at 24a. Freights to Liverpool very
shall not be at a greater rate than is assessed
firm; Cotton per steamer g a ad.
on other monied capitals in snc'.i State, and
Chicago, Jau. 28.—Flour firm and steady ; Spring
always that the shares of National extras at 9 00 n 10 50. Wheat in moderate request
providedowned
with
a large speculative Inquiry, and closed quiet at
of
non-residents
banks
by
any State,
2
fi>r No. 2, and 2 11 » n l' for No. 1. Corn in
shall be taxed iu the city or town iu which
largo speculative inquiry; sales at 844 CtC 8Cc tor No.
such bank is located and not elsewhere.
and 811 @ 83c lor new. Oats very quiet aU8jc. 11} •
I,
ffcThe bill was explained by Mr. Pomeroy, aud
almOs nominal at 1 52 tor No. 1. Barley weak and
discussed by him, Messrs. Logan, Garfield, unsettled and declined 5 (a Gc, closing
at 2 09, with
u* buyers.
Me<a Pork inactive but tinner at 20 00 @
Walker, Blaine, Peters, Harding, Pruyu,
20 50; prime mess nominal at 1G 00. Lard active and
Holman and other members.
and advanced 4c; sale* at 12} (fcj 12jfc. Bulk
Finally, Mr. Pomeroy moved the previous buoyantfirm;
Meats
dry salted shoulders 74 @7$c. Loose
question, sayiug that the bill presented but a box Meats Inactive;
Cumberland* s$e; loose short
single issue, anil lie would not consent that rib 9|; loose pickled meats dull. Hams
ll|c packed.
any amendment should be offered to it with(Been Meals dull; hams lo]c from the block.
out the bill was passed.
Cixcinnai i, Jan. 28.—Whiskey dull and nominal.
The Banking Committee reported back the
Mess Pork at 20 00 for old, and 21 90 for new. Bacou
bill introduced by Mr. ltandall, to regulate
firm willi a tail* demand at 94« for shoulders, 11c for
that a sides, 11 ]c for clear rib sides, and 12c lor clear sides.
deposits ot public money. It provides
National Bank shall not be selected as a pubNrew Orleans, Jan. 28.—Cotton quiet and firm;
lic depository in any State or place where
Middlings 18c; sales 2,500 bales; receipts 3,500 bglos;
exports 4*864 bales. Sugar steady; common 94 @ lO^o j
there is located a 'Treasurer or Assistant
lair 12f «j 12}o. Molasses quiet; common 58
62c;
Treasurer ot tne u uiion oiares; luavau jiuulair 65 (oj 70c; prime 80c.
lic money* collected and received lor tho govNew Bedford, Jan. 27.—Sperm. Oil—There has
ernment in any such city or place, shall lie debeen consid rablc
hut we learn of only one
posited with the Treasurer or Assistant Treas- sale of 340 bids, lorinquiry,
manufacture at 2 03 ^ gal., and
urer, and shali be subject only to the dratt of
holders demand higher prices; in Now York 200bbls.
the Secretary of the Treasury or of the Treassold for muuuJacture at at 2 05 4* gal.—[Standard.
urer of the United States, as provided by law,
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 25.—Cotton excited; Midand under such regulations as the Secretary
dling at 17 (<£ 17i«\ Faprily Flour firm. Mess Pork
from time to time shall deem expedient and
—market bare. Paeon scarce; clear sides 14@ 144c.
shall establish.
Auy public officer depositing Corn heavy at 80 @ 90c. Oats at 77 (&,' 78c.
Charleston,S. C., Jan. 25.-Cotton quiet; sales
public moneys otherwise than as provided in
the bill, and any person aiding therein, is to be
350bales; Middlings 1< <g 174c.
Savannau, Ga., Jan. 25.—Cotton active and udand
tine
not
by
$3000
exceeding
punishable
vaucing: sale-2113 bales; receipts4031 bales,
imprisonment not exceeding three years.
Mobile. Jau, 25.—Ca$u>n market bare; sales 3300
Randall
Mr.
supported the bill in some reMiddling 10] ® lO^c: receipts 404G bales; tlis
marks, gtatiug among other things, that lit the bales;
market closed firm.
Wilminoton, N.C., Jan. 23.—SpiritsTurpentine
city oi Philadelphia collectors of public monR<_>sin advanced; strUfiod 2 00
firm at 40c.
2 12$.
eys had been offered inducements to deposit
their funds in particular banks so that they Xar at 1 95. Cotton steady 1 Middlings lG$o.
Jan. 27.—Flour Is unchanged.
in public
San
Francisco,
and
trade
protit
money.
might
Wheat firm at 2 Go «, 2 70; stock estimated at from
Mr. Barnes also spoke in support of the bill.
3000 to 5000 tons, Legal Tender* 724The morning hour having expired, the
Speaker presented Executive communicaIftitik'tt Murkrin.
tions. Among them was on* from the PresiLondon. Jan. 27—Evening.—Consols closed at 93$
dent, with a copy of the report of Abraham for money.
S Hewitt, Commissioner to the Paris ExposiAmerican Securities—United States 5-20’s72
tion, which was referred to the Committee on @72$; Illinois Central shares 8G$; Erie Railroad
sttares
Means.
and
49J.
iVays
It4s novr asserted that the new French loan of
Also, one lrom the President in referenoe to
irancs will be placed in the market tothe forma! transfer of Russian America to the 730,000,01.0
morrow.
United States, under the treaty of tho 30th of
«Fi!a5?POrt» Jan- 27—Evening,—U.S.5-20’a quotMarch last. Referred to the Committee on
ed at <t>$.
LrvgRPOO l, Jan.
Foreign Affairs.
27—Evening.—Cotton clised unAlso, the resolution of the House of Repre- changed. 1 revisions and Produce closed without
the
change.
sentatives of Colorado territory asking for
London, Jan. 28—A, AX.—Consols 93$ ft 93$ for
admission of Colorado as a State. Referred
money and account.
to the Committee on Territories.
American Securities -United States 5 20s
71$:
Also, resolutions of the Virginia Constitu- Illinois Central shares 78; Erie Railroad
shares 49$.
al Convention, relative to the bankrupt law.
LIVERPOOL, Jin. 28- A. M. -Cutton quiet and
Referred to the Committee on the Revision of steady; estimated sales to-day 12,000 bales.
BreadLaws,
BtUit's quiet.

placed

Logwood,
Campeachy.

Potatoes, D l)hl.2 75V 3 00
Onions p Dil. 6 00 fa; 6 50
$11 ® 12
Cranberries,

3
2
8

@
@
@
0 @

St. Domingo
8
Peach Wooa..
RedWood....
9
Fish.
Cod, p qtl.
Large Shore 4 50 @ 5 00
LargeBank 4 25 @ 4 75
Small.2 50 @ 3 00
Pollock.2 50 @> 3 (“0
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 25
Hake.2 25 @ 2 30
Herring.
Shore, p bl.7 00 ® 7 50
Scaled,pbx. 35 @ 40
No. J. 17 @
22
Mackerel p bl.
Bav No.l 16 00 @17 00
No. 2.... 12 09 @13 00
No. 3.1000 @10 50
Shore No. 1.14 00 @15 00
No. 2.... 11 00
No. 3....
7 58
Large 3

Provisions.
Beef,
Chlesgo,. .18 00 $20

Mess

Pork,

ExttaClesr26 00 $27
Clear.25 00 $26
Mess.23 00 $24
Prime_ 19 00 $2u
Hams. 15 $
Round Hogs,
9 $
Bice.
Rice, ^ lb_ 8}®
Saleratus.
Salerstne pib 7 j®
Salt.
Turk’s Is. y

hhd.(0bus.)J76

Extra

13 50® 14 50
12 50® 13 50
11 50® 12 50
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50
St. Louis & Southern
Superior xx 15 00:a l7 0C
Canada
Superior xx 14 50 @16 00

F*OEI<JIES

Forest City Refined
Standard Crashed.
Granulated....
Extra and fine
Coffee A.
B.
Extra C.
16 C.

Dates,. 10®
Figs,. 22 (®
17 @
Prunes,..

Yellow,
Syrups.

11
28
20

extra..

00

@

:

@ 1C4
lfg

»

@ lf>|
@154
@ 151
@ 15 j

@14]
none

85

70c @
Portland Sugar House
Yellow A A.... none
Extra Yellow.. none

Raisins.

Bunch,pbx 4

83

Sugar*

..

new

104
IS
13

Cloves. 42 f® 44
Ginger. 28 $ 30
Mace. 1 45 $ 1 50
Nutmegs.1 30 ® 1 35
Pepper. 28 $ 38
Btareh.
Pear]. 10 ® 11

14 00@ 15 25
California.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
So ft Shell...
@ 34
Shelled.
(a)
60
Pea Nuts.3 50 @
Citron, new... 37 @ 38
Currants.

13

4 10

:

Layer.4 20 @ 4 30 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
6 50@ 7 00 Yellow.
Lemons,
@ 124
Oranges, p bx 4 00 <?5 0
Grain.
@ 13}
Corn, Mixed.. 1 48 @ 1 50 C Extra.@
14
New Mixed
1 45 @ 1 47 A A
@11]
1
Southern Yel. 43 @ 1 46 Muscovado... none
Rye.175 @1 80 Hav. Brown
none
Barley.1 10 @ l 20 Hav.White... none
Oats.85 @ 90 Crushed.....
16]® 17
Shorts p ton. 40 00@ 45 00 Gran. & Powd. I6f@ 1G]
Fine Feed... 45 00@ 50 00
Teas.
Souchong_ T3 @ 90
Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00 Oolong. 85 @ 95
Snorting.6 59 @ 6 73 Oolong, choice 1 00 @ 1 03
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 •Japan,. 90 @ 1 10
Tin.
Hay.
Pressed ptonlC 00 @20 00 Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39
Loose.18 00 @20 00 Straits, cash.. 35 @
36
Straw. 10 00 @
English. 34 @ 35
Char. I.C.. 12 00 @12 50
Hides and Skins.
Bucno9 Ayres 26 @ 27 Char.I.X... 1475 @15 25
Western. 19 @ 20
Tobacco.
Slaughter^.. 9 @ 10 Fives & Tens,
Calfskins.,.. 20 @
Best Brands 70 @
80
Lamb Skins.. 65 @
75
Medium- 60 @
60
55 @
Iron.
GO
I Common
Common.
44 jHalt lbs. best
44®
Refined.
brands. 75 @
80
4j®
Swedish.
7* iXat*l Leaf, lbs.1 00 (•* 1 25
7$@
Norway. 8 0® 8' jNavy lbs. 75 @ 85
Cast Steel_ 25 @
27*
VarnUh.
German Steel. 18®
Dauiar.2 25 @ 3 00
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 (®
Coach.2 75 a 6 00
Spring Steel.. 101® 14
Wool.
Sheet Irou,
ITnwash’d Fleece 27 fa 30
7- Washed
do 37 r§ 40
English. 6]@
R. G.
Zinc*
8$@ loj
Russia. 23 faj
23 Mussel man,sheet 12 @13
12 @ 13
Belgian.... 22®
Lehigh

£.

THIS

DEPARTMENT is under the management of
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under-

writer,

who will devote to it his

Ship Owners

Dry

and Merchants

GRAPH

from

all parts

Kjp’Prefereuce given

JOHN

of the

to vessels

world.

using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass.

13. DOW &

EIRE

RIS KS in any amount taken

Store

Wanted,

Street,

Silver Slier la.

CO.

January

I

Heavy Sheeting,.

Stories.

lour

thoroughly
experience

divi^on walls. Slated roof*. Steam pojitr
convenient. Rout low. Apply to
WIT. H. vIERRIS,
Jan 27. d3w
Real Estate a gen

erence

Wanted.

Store

Agents Wanted.
Want

THEthe middle store In

occupied by Shephard &
U3w

II.

WE«KW

A

Dec 20.

Apply

cash,
TOnotpurchase
less than 92000
for not

to

15
12
141
11
lo
10

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.154®
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.17 ti
Medium Sheeting,.36.12 &
Shirting,.27 to 32. 8}m

17
22
13 v
11

Heavy Drilling,.30.15

17

SHEETING.

Dee.6.

iltf

IS Market

THE

With

ALL

E. Church,

And

u*
17

FLANNEL8.

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting..30.18^ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.141$ 154
Medium Striped Shirting,.. .27.10
124
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,....,.SO ® 33
Mtedium fluking,. 20'2274
Light Weight Tickings,... .12 Sis*
COTTOXADKH.

Heavy double and twint.32.1® 42*
DENIM*.

Heavy Denims,...25 ®
Medium Denims,.20 U
Light Weight Denims. .10 ®

30
22
15

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,,. gia 91
BeetFrinta..111 q} 124
Medium Flints,... $4^ m
Clteap Frints.71 ® 84
DKLAINK9.

DeLaine*..17 3 19
CRASH.

Crash,.

10 @
WARDING, ftC.
Batting, ^ lb...15-3
Cotton Wadding, ^ lb,.20 ft
Wicking,.4u ft

13

RATTING,

Cotton

AND

NEW

a new mixed tea, and the strongest, beet
fragrant in the market.

hem', ground

Choice Brands St Louis aud Western Common.
and Extra Superior, as low as the lowest and
delivered.

M.

PLEflMIIR,

IS Market Square.
Jan

AND

15-d3w

Portland Glass Company

REFLECTORS

January 22d, 1868.
rPHE Annual meeting ot the Portland Gla s CoinX j.any will be heldat. tlieir works, ou

Or all kinds.

Wedueaday ‘iVth January iaataut,

ill.,
To receive the Report ot the Treasurer aud take such
action thereon as may be ntee ssry; To choose five
Directors lor the ensuring year, and to act upon
such other busiaeas as may arise
By order ol the Directors.
J. S. PALMER, Clerk.
Jan. 24. dtd

IK>NTE TO OROKR.

J.

3

at

o’clock F.

Piping

KINSMAN,
Exchange St.

20
25
45

WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans,.174® 40
Satinet*.50 ft 85

Meltons,.15 ml 00
Black (Jnloa CasaJ meres,.90 alu«
WOOL FLANNELS.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannel*,.30 ® 45
(Hue and Scarlet,....,,...33 ft* 45

OF THE

Maine Medical Association,

On the Gramt Trunk Roml

BY THE CAR
FOR SALF. BY

LOAD,

O’BRION, PIERCE
Portland,

Dec

Now for

&

a

Every regular practitioner

Merry

Sleijjli Ride
I

THAT

nubfU'iib*!' would say to hisfririuia uu«l
patfrl! who want a good ride, that be lm'*
had tbe r.uuipi l/.“ ie-paiute<t and put in tine order
throughout. uud is now ready for PARTY HIDES in
or out ot town at short n tlce.
Also

T1HE

W>duc«day

and

Saturday Afternoon*

will make a cruise about town.
leaving ou Csugrea
®®r*®**Slate Street, at ‘J •Vloc-lt. proceeding
down Consrre«s. will haul up for any who
directly
may wish to tide for an hour.
Adulu only 25'eti; Children under 12 \ears 15
cents.

**

ISP" Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.
N. S. FKRNAJJ), Proprietor.
Jan 15 W F & V| ti

Chance for Business.
SALK—stock and store situated in one of the
best locations f.»r trade in Oxford County, and
now doing a large business-.
For further particular*
enquire or True A Haskell, South Paris, or
STEVENS, LORI) A HASKELL,

Fdt

J"Portland.
Bonds tor Bale !

CHICAGO
tllTTGF
We In New York
t

18G8.

CO.

Boat Sleigh Enterprise.

On

tvill be held at W1NTHROP HALL. AUGUSTA,
at 11 o’clock A. M, WEDNESDAY, January 29ili,

17-dlf

seven

per cent.

Bonds, pava-

Union Pacific Railroad Gold Bond*, payable in
New York.
Both considered by competent
judges sound and
reliable .securities. For pale u\
W. II. WOOD A SON,
jarr'.dl w
t; Exchange Street,

l uiou

Safe

Capital,
actually paid

City
oa

ot Portland.
the 20th

au

Amount oi

9500,u4o DO
183,117

Surplus.

Whole ain’t of actual Capital and Surplu *,$683,: 97 23
ASSETS.
Amount o( Cash on baud am) ou deposit
In Phoenix National and Manhattan

Banks, N. Y.,
Agent*,

0*7,20* 37
2,656 16

...

Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co.
In the City pi New York,
Amount ot 1st Mortgage ou Real Elate.

mviioo oo
52,300 00
23,150 00

Loans secured by Collaterals,
Invented In Rank Stor ks (at mar-

Amount of
Amount

ket value)
04,500 00
Amouut invented iu State,City and County Stock* ial market value]
59,07ft 00
Amount.inveated in United States Secur382.00000
ities, (market value)
Amount of nu)utld premiums,
2.004 28
Amount ot all oi her uwt«,
4,53760
Amount of Interest accrued and Rente,
3,769 73
....

LIAUILIHEM.
Loesei acknowledged.

Amount ot

11

•*

#4.4)4 31

unadjusted,

i.500 00

all other claim* agalim the Co.,
Cash Dividends unpaid,

Total amount of Liabilities,

2*4 12

$6,649

...

annum,

abroad,

TERJISt
For a year or lose ported
Government and all other Coupon Sccoritlee, or those transferable by
§1.G0 per §IWW
delivery, includ ng Bank Bills,
Gevemmcnt and ad other Securities,
not transferable by delivery,
10»'»O
0.00 per
Gold Coin or Bullion,
1.26 per 1C®
Silver Coin or Bullion,.
2 00 per 1000
Sliver or Gold Plate, under seal, ou
owner’s estimate ot lull value, and
rate subject to adjustment tor
2.00 per
11W
bulk, on a basis of.
Deeds, Mortgages, Valuable Paper* generally, when
ot no fixed value, $1.00 a year each,
or according
to bulk.

Collection and Remittance of Interest
1 percent,

Notary Puttie.

Only

A.

D.

IlWEttESTING

on

this twenty-third dav

Wail* Work.
Curl#, ami Ornamental Hair
tn order at No. 8 Ooi>OTe«s Plane.
Jin 23. dim*

BANDS.

to

Work, ion#

Loan,

NOTICE.

TO BE

GIIYE.Y .1 ffVf I*

Ticking Mattresses,

Ul PK.V
100

d3w

Frame L. Glasses

Mahouany

GIYEJY*1 IFVf F.

THE CITY OF NEW YoKK,

HF~ We have gat every mmenhle thing
the lleuae-FurnUhiag l.iue, und will

lu

•ell

let, 1868.

dwellings,

8,570 96

45,000

0

'or

of Losses unadjusted

of New

I

299,449 50

or

;

with

nice

Ticking

customer
a

Mahogany Frame Looking

pets.

Cush paid for Second Hand Furniture,Cardec3leodtt
Stoves, &c.

WEB

It,

FO»U

(Successors
IBM

C'atMBiereial

lu

large

Partlaud, Me.,

iu

small quantities.

or

Also

Flue Feed, and Cr.

B^cbolee Family

bags.
3. H. WEBB,

Flour

by

ihe

J. L. FOGG,

Advances made

Cara.

slagle

barrel

ot

)h2.1u*w
H. C. FKJSKltAX.

Pork!
rrv haHlaKl.s RIMP pork and
leevived and :or sale by

Mesws.OHUROHLL, BROWNS

Pig* Tohgaet,

Notice.
purrhaelug any

note*

pay-

CHARI.F» SAWYF.R.
_

Nometliing' Now !
Blake’s Toast Crackers I
long
the article that ba* been heeded
t"»»t.
Jl'ST
time. Crgcker suitable for making
For
lor a
a ne'e

naleil

ULAKE’M
prlnotpal grooerv

UAUKKV,
store*.

k MAN80N

on .I) kind,
Are ii.epur.il lo ln.ke llt>ersj
of Lumber, Cooperage .ml Provisions, to a^vot ciu
Pori s of the Island, sod I heir couuoclloos with tk.
first class Houses ol tb«* Isisud, make this a deslrabio mode Ibl parlies wisblng to ship Ooods lo tluU
market.
dt'lMf
Portiau*l, 10 Dec. 1807,

sdysnf^s

Nofioe.
the I»«l.lic for their liberal liuft00*4#
tor ibe putt year. 1 ►hall continue in the turn*
buxinea* at the old ►tan*l, and all good* In mj line
shall he aold ae cheap a* can be bought alaewheta.

Bridgbm, January 20. 1800.

Portland

Jan?.din

First ClaM9 citv Real Estate. In «ums ta suit.
Crown Mlnlnsr Company.
WM. H. JERRIS.
to
teurr.
ITIH E annual meet In;, at the oHcol
F&taie Agent, otpo^ite Preble Houw
1 stand* futlAurued to Tbnraday, January JOth,
to
1
wanted
oo
Ooo
Lou-e-wui
t
R^P*
fill
| at 3ohtock PM.
Jan sr»-»llw*
w. DAVIS, Se.-retary.
|

'b.^.

R. A. CLXAV C».
Jaidtfdlw

Savings Bank,

Xo. VI Exchange St.
made
bafora February t»t, nw%
will commence iuterust
that day.
DEPOSITS
The
the rate ot Seveu
on or

ou

wa«

at

JOSEPH C. NOYES. Trees
Janl«eodioi*bi
Pori laud, Jan 1«, 1868.

CHASE BROTHERS,
Hoad Lang Wharf.

H

to Ltao

THANKIMi

_

_

Goods

P

TYPES,

1.1. P.raona ate forbid
abU to me.

on

Island of Cuba.

last Dividend

ttn.l the

lit.,

Corn,Flour, Meal, Oats,

00

I»RH »0*SN
A. B. DAVIS' Photograph Oellerle*. No. 21
•>*"*
urket Square, opiiOfllte Freble Sttw**1*

<1t^

Webb A Co,)

DKALKBS IN

TWKNTY.FIVK CENr*

.Jan >2.

FKEKHAN,

Sc

to A.

...

January ;H.

A

set.

Exchange

X. B.

waif-

Xnhiry

i*n2jeod3iv

Glass.

bought

aborts.

Edward Anthony, President, and Jona. U. St.
John, Secretary of the Lxmar Kirk Inm ranci;
Company of the city of New York, being duly
sworn, do solemnly depose and say, that the foregoing Is a true and correct statement of the atl'ulr* ot
said Company on the 1st day ol January, 1668, to ihr*
host et their kuowledge and belief.
EDWARD ANTHONY, President.
JONA. K. 8T. JOHN, Secretary.
Sworn to before me. January 21st, 1868.
THOS. L. THORN KLL,

Oa-F (tint

Matties-.

buving $25 worth will be present-

This Is no humbug; every article shall be sold at
LOW as can lu
elsewhere ol same quality.

71

York,

TIN

ed

a

Every

mar-

-.$6,430

City, Cotiuty and Stale

Every customer buying $50 worth will lu present-

1 MO
126,950 00
6,000 00
9,321 23
3,946 74
2,518 74
1,468 55
3,647 97

*309.96

Ing proof.

pre-

HOOPER Sc EATON,

------

Amonut

above*

ed with

thereon

Inland Insurance,
Amount with Agents,
Premiums In course of collection.
Interest accrued but not yet due,
City of New York for overpaid taxes,
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, *283,000,
ket va!ue,
BiMs receivable

ataek at tke vary

lu Ldditlon to the

will eay

75 to 150

ease

large

*509,963 71

...

worth in each

air

Every customer buying $100 worth, will be
sented with a Nice Damask Lounge.

City of York, par val.

per ct. more than ain't loaned
Loans on Demand, fully secured

iu

$300,000 00
209.963 71

ANNET8.
hand and in bank

aMyikiai

Lawril 4'a»k Price,
we

on

.1 HU r,

TO BE

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

Bauk Stocks in tbe

Damask Lonnjea

25 Nice Worsted

—OF—

ot

STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS, | Committee
CHAS. M. RICE.
JOS. BRADFORD
ELIAS CHASE,
W. V. FILES.
I
January‘.'4. did

House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

STATEMENT

Cash

am

TO BE

25.

order directing

AUU. E.

Manager or fcab-lHajaagcx
to sign Depesit Receipts.

the

Lenexa and applications should be addressed to
Jan. IS. 1366. dtf
HENRY LEE, Manager.

CARROLL,

PORTLAND.
January

Dividends^

ihorlzetl

50 Nice

AUKNT IN MAINE,

B.

or

collected.

auionnt

NO CHARGE LESS TUAN ONE DOLLAR

I

CUy and Couuty of New York, 1
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day of
January, A. D. 1868, Hemj A. Oakley, Vke-Prad"
dent, and Theodore Keelar, Secretary, of tbo Howard Insurance Company, of New York, and severally made oath that the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowledge and belied
THOS. L. THORNELl.,
(Seal.)

JOHN

the

on

Newly Married Folks

FOKTLA^D.

Notice IS hereby given lo nil parties interest d,
that tho Joint Staudiug Committee of the CltvCouueil ou laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed vrav on the Ural dav
February, 1388, at three o’cloek in the afternoon,
hi the corner of Fox and MevoStreets and will tben
aud there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the pubic convenience requires said siroetor wav
to be die- continued.

$35,000

Safe* Inside theJi
to §100 each, pec
to
and
size
location.
according
They will also receive on special depoelt, u bailee*,
tb* securities ot tcr*ons residing
or out of
thecity; those temporarily from home; Officers or
the Army and Navy; Aln-terw ot Vessels, and others;
and will act as attorneys In the collection and remittance of Income, when desired, upon the tallowing

exclusively bolding the key.)
Vaults, at rates varying trom #?0

see

83

HENRY H. OAKLEY, Yk*-Prc*.

M,

Jauuary

froiu 0 A. H.mIF. 31.

370 00

At

hands

<iEO C. LEE, Sab-MiBA«K,
Wilma* Minot, Jb., I o_,
Fbancm V. Balch,
! SoGcHor*.

...

JOHN B. CARROLL,

nel ot Bark Cove:

our

;•

JUiKNX IN MAINE.

Committee ou laving mu new streets to take the
necessary measures tor discontinuing that portion ot
Mayo street lying between Fpj street ttudtie chan-

the

January, A. 1>. ittat*.

A.NO THE

IKK, HJGGINSON & CO., Oder tor vent, (the lee*

$5C*0(uA0
in.

urgentbusing* ot great Im-

day of
WHEREAS,
lStW, the City Council passed

(liven under

Deposit Vaults,
HOBTON,

RENTING OP SAFES,
l uiou building, 40 state St.

1868.

iu the State, is

ly requested u> be present, as
portance to the profession will be acted upon.
By order ot the President,
Jaildtd
E. HOWARD VOSK, Stdetaiy.

ONAptly
llosl

Til K

HFJiBY LEE, Manager.

40 Bonds and

Extra,

Fixtures!

Securities and Valuables.

of Maine. Janu-

...

J.

AND OTH1.K

FOB THE

*40,000 00, Market Value
Mortgages on Property in
Cities of N. York and Brooklyn, mostly

ILOIK !

broken

GOVERNMENT BONDS

DEPOSIT OP VALUABLES

Amount of Capital, all paid in Cash,
Amount of Surplus, Jan let, 18C8,

s ir j* n mies.

Ja‘J4dlw

lb**8.

TO HOI.DEBN OP

to order aud warranted

Pickles, Ketchups, Gerkius, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Meal, Raisins, Currants,
&c., *<•,

SV“Thc above named Coals need no praise
JAMES H. BAKER.
Dec 9-is dll
Uichardaon’. Wharf.

Cratt

Amount

January

STRICTLY PURE.

Move

)5,

.Jan.

«•» Hour*

SPICES
in the

J. M. BRADSTRKRT & BON.

CAPITAL.

OF

COAL,y
size—free burning.
Aiwa, cargo JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes,

lias

FLESH

SUGARS—All Kinds !
Bought

reliability

reports.

our

lull line or’

We eelect our tea* with the utmost care, teeth mg
them direct trom a large Importing house, and as we
piy no commission to broker*, and no profit* to
“Middle Men" can make a raving ot ten to twenty
cents per pound to the purchrser.

direct Irom the mine and
on board vessel
without landing on wharf at Georgetown, consequently it is cleau and fresh mined.
AT WHARF 81/€4 A It, LOAF egg and
OREGNIVOOD stove sizes—lehJgli.

sizes—lehlgh.

a

90, 90, Sl.oO SI.10 per pound.
Japan, (uncolored,) 90, 1.00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound
Eng. Breakfast,
70, 8ft,
90, 1.00 per pound.
“ORIENTAL"
1.30 per pound.

TO IRON-WORKERS, et als.
‘v”
J'.'T's SVJill'i'
S*“:
delivered
tORBERRY

State

Oolong,

This la

of

T1IEO. KEELER, See'y.

TEAS.

and most

reapectftUlv

Devembe', 166.',

day of

Secretary oi the
ary 20th,

•*

bought for cash with the advantage of recant
decline in price*.

M.

DEDICATION PE AMT.
There will be. a dedication feast at the Methodist
Church, Capa Elizabeth He pot, on the evening of
January 29th. The exercises will commence luthe
audience room and will consist ol addresses from
Clergymen and other gentlemen present, interspersed with mnsir. The audience will then repair
to the vestry where those good th ngs to refresh the
body will be served. Let overy lover of s good time
and a good cause be present.
Itoois open at 9. Exercises commence at 7 o'clock.
Tickets—adnits 25 ets.; children uniter 12, 15 cts
Refreshments extra.
The very accommodating Superintendent of the
Horse Railroad will run bis Cars from Market Square
to the Church, as follows: Leave Market
Square at
10 o’clock A M, and at 5} P M.
Return-leave the
Church at 12} o clock P M, and at the close ot
the
exercise ol the evening. Pare 15 cents each
wav
Per order ol the Committee.
Jan 27-d.lt
y. c. AYER,

£ar*‘?

the

State o* Nlw Yore.

Cape Elizabeth Depot, Me.,
Will be Dedicated to the service of Almighty Uod

January 29th, at tO} o’clock A.

Square

Family Groceries

n uniCoi tio.v.

25 00
20 00

Total Assets,.$683,1*)? 23

SIGN OF THE

second and fourth stories of Store No. lli I
Middle Street. Hopkins Block. Apply lo
sept23dtt
ST. JOHN SMITH.

Al

to

evening

or

To Let.

IN

a

Heavy Cotton Flannels.1# ® 20
Medium Cotton Flannels,....14 $ 16
Bleached Cotton Flannels,,.15 a 271

Union

Boarders Wanted.
Gentlemen boardeis. ora gentleman and
wife, can be accommodates at No. 20 Myrtle St.
November t>. dtt
FEW

Superintendent.

The Methodist

Made

The Central Store

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room, hv ilay

DRILLING.

Medium,.30.13$
Coreet Jeans,.114®
COTTON

AND

IN

and other Palent. Articles. Also a thorough busiGeneral Agent tor this State. Address
HORACE. W. LOVE,
dlw*
23.
liartterd Conn.
Jan

A

4o 00

B. Kimball.

...

ness man as

iu

50 00

OP NEW YORK.

Amount due from

Wanted.

To Let.

THE

93500.

EVERY city ami county. Agents lor the new
Patent Burglar Alarm, Retail price at) cents,

Mr. M. LIBBY.
33 Franklin 81».

god U’

and lot worth

a house
nor more than

Address. A. C. V., Press Office.

Bosd%» Block, on Exchange street, second door from Middle st.
Also, Room* in second story, corner of Middle ai id
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle at.,
suitable tor salcs-rooms.
Also, Oiilces iu 3U and 4th stories—one of whiteU
has a large sky-light lor Phoiographic lmom.
Apply to
WM. BOYDv
Dec lH-dtt

STORE

NTAK SUITTLE «f?WflAO

Wanted!

To Let.
rooms.

our

work furnished on application to W. G. WILSON
<St CO.,Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. Louis,
Mo.
jan 25.-d3m

TENEMENT lo Franklin Street, oout.tlnluf' 7
rooms.
Also one on Lincoln st., contain ini 8

llu 00

Condition of the

Authorised

ftrst-cla>s A gouts to Introduce

HINES. Extraordinary inducements to
good sales men. Further particulars and Sample

to Let.
Exchange street, being
the Preble Block, and i*ow
Co. Apply to
N. V. PEERING.

300 00
250 00

Portland,

.11 AC

on

published

350 00

Howard Insurance C'n.

TOGrocery

THE

Ne>v brick Store

with and had over 10 years
in accounts. Can furnish the best of refas to being worthy an«l well qualified lor buAddresa P. O. Box 979.
jan _7 dtf
converranc

Purchase the Stock und Stand of a retail
Store, In a good location. Addresa A.
B. Portland P O. Giving real name und location, j
Jan. 27. «Uv#

Second story ot the lower store InDonnAlta
new block, opposite Woodman’s, corner ot
oldie and Vine street*. Said mom I* ion feet by 42.
It has 2e windows in It, very w«dc handsome
f-utranee oil Middlt st, and Is tne best room tor :|nv
Jobbing business, to let in the citv. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co.
148 Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

which are acknowledged hv all uniuejdiced minus
to be far superior to any
hv any other
agenev in the country.
Of the general merits of our system we deem It
useless to speak, having had a long acquaintance
with the. trade of this t’itv, and our work a place in
the Counting Rooms ol tne principal Merchants for
so many years, that its value is generally* acknowl*
edged, and our reputation, we trust, so well established, a* not to require any extended notice.
in establishing au mine in this City, we have but
carried out our iutentiou ot meeting tbe wants ot
the business men in all part* ot tbe country, and to
them we appeal to sustain us in our enterprise,
promising them in return our most unremitting exertions to obtain the latest and most reliable Information ot the standiug of their customers, whether In
this State, or the more remote parts ot the country.
The general management of the office will be In
connection with our notion
Agency, and confided to
parties well known here, and having the entire confidence of the community.
Our office will be found
open duriug all busine** hours, and gentlemanly and
attentive clerk* in attendance, ready to explain otu
system and give any desired information; and wa
Invite all, whether subscribers or not.
call and examine our system, and test the

T E 31 E X T

Ot the

Ou the 31st

To Let,

00

#

Host* H. llati U.
Charles H, Rich,

Edgar

cull their attention to

Reports of the State of Maine,
42

Tlekcts for Gentlemen $1.25; Tickets tor Ladies,
each a chance for i.ne of the presents. $1,00.
To be obtained at Paine’s Music Store, Whittier’s
Pickett's Drug Store, uud ot the ManagStore.
Drug
ers at the door.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; Dancing to ceiumeuec at
3 o’clock.
J-iirjvdH
S T A

A

Row, ForeiSI.

thair

Reports,

especially

OP

SITUATION as Book-keeper or Salesman in a
manufactory or mercantile houae, by a young
who
understand)* general business and
man

Stores to Let.

We would also

our

giving

Wanted.

Br’ck Stores, in Merrills
THREE
Front two Stories high, Rear
Brick

to ihml.ih

eorntry.

more

U3t

CORN

Price.

37.14i®
Sheeting,.36. Ill®
Sheeting,... 40.t*»i®
Medium Sheeting.37.lu (S
Light Sheeting.37. »i ®
Shirting,.27 to 30.8 ®

CAMBRICS

2*.

Jan 24-eodlt

January

partner in a

“T,” Box 1922, Boston Post
Capital required ftj9Q9.

Office.

PHILLIPS rf

$2100.

to

list

mine ITKIMINHEb BVCHA.KUbEK

Address

lu Boston.

of

V.

a

Kdward Hodgkins,
William II. Phillips,

Wholesale Commission Business!

Ku ibe Orunilr Hl.ck between Slneket anil

W.

a

Ntreat,

prepared

are now

proot

managers:

WANTED.

Let!

I*

usual.

as

W1KTED.

No. 148 Fore

Inquire

i*

C. H. Phillips.

to

Fre«*ni«

L-fi’“All o' the above named articles will be given
away without reserve or favor.

The Semi-Annual Meeting:

Fine
Fine

BLEACHED

Street.

lo LET.

Corrected by Messrs WuouMX.v. Thus & C«,
Inches.

CITY,

information relating to me
any desired
.redlt, and binding ol Merchant*, Bankers,
Manuiacturr-rs, In nil part* of the United Stales
and Britan Provinces, in making tide announcement to th*» merchant*
of Pori I a ad and the
Himir of Maine, we would Again offer them oar
acknowledgement* tor the liberal patrinoge hereto
tore given us, and whde referring to our
previous
teeord lor
of our desire and ability to give th«
tuUest and latest report* iroin all part* ot the
country
we would call their attention to Voi.
d‘Jd of our
Report-*, now )u-*t issued, and ready lor delivery
Till® volume has l>een very thoroughly revised/th*
report* brought down to the latest date’, and contain*
the names ot over 400,000 ot the business men of tha

at
10 00
12 to 21—Ten Albums.
10 00
5 00
22 to 31—Ten Albums,
32 to 331—three hundred Steel Engraving*,
300 00
Representing the following men of note—Lincoln,
Grant, Sheruun ml McClellan.

SON, Agents,

Exchange

Market.

OOTTOM GOODS.

oaicj

Commercial

the'pub-

respectfully Invited to call at Our O/fice where any
information required, will be cheerfully given without
charge as we RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE-

Jan-.’S-rttl
Uood.

an

Fore

ami

Eeb. 4th.

unalitle* be*
longing to a perfect Piano Tuan any Instrument heretofore offerer! to
lic.
2. One seven years old bay Mare, valued at
Sound and kind—tine style—will trot u
mile in three minutes.
3. One seven years old bav Horse, valued at
Sound,and good traveler—ami tirst-: ate
animal lor family uses.
4. One Top-Buggy, latest style, valued at.
3. One .Jenn., Liml Carriage, valued at
Made by Kimball.
C. Ono Pariuelee's patent 3-octavs Plano,
uevr, valued at
7. One Silver-Mounted Saddle Harness.
valued at
t. One Silver-Mounted Saddle Harness,valued at
0. One splendid 20u-picture Album, valued
at
20. One splendid 200-picturo Album, valued
at
11. One French Album, 100 pictures, valued

clusive attention.

ex

following

Ibis Piano combines

Are

...

Portland

that the, hav«MCtfe.

Rnnoun^f

THIS

177

of the Property
1. One Parmelae’s Patent Seven Octave Plano Forte, valued at
$550 00
1 he

104
91

7}

IM

— —

Hundred

Amounting

the world Issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS.

Soap.

St’m Refined

Canadaa*

tasp«tfttliT

UstKHl

Rirru Awny,

be

A First Class Tea Store

® 4 25

United States and
«iuld

HALL!

Three

itiuu

and, from any ports in

to

To be Let,

Spices.
Cassia, pure.. 78®

Michigan & Western
14 50@15 60
Sup’r xx

CITY

the

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

No. 1.
Oline.
Cbem Olive.
Crane’s.
Soda.

X.
xx..
x..

Offices, for

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Daulothb
WITH
be2ddtf
«._

Family.

Spring

In Reliable

11

Cagliari 8 bu.. 3 75 $ 4 25
$ 4 25
@ 8 00 Gr’nd Butter. SO ®

Iccated at J«

tat

Oil very reasonable term., will neat from 3 So
400.
Apply to Charles P. Kimball or to tloe
•ubsoriber
J. B. THORN DIRE,

lit1

of thl.

proyWton

Ag.-nov

Concert!

-AT SAW

00
50
00
U0
16
11

$12 00 Liverpool.3 75

Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 15 50 @17 50
xx
14 50 @15 50
x
13 50 @14 50
Red Winter
xx. 14 00® 15 00

Promenade

ll*r*

OEEIV

00

Ex Mess. .21 00 $22 00

I'he

as-

Grand. Gilt

Agency.

L'uenday Evening,

....

!

Street.

rh<‘ Improved Mercantile Agency.

F.acb evening there will be a present given
away that will create quite a heart; laugh
Price of Admission 23 centa. Package of rive ticket. il oo
Doors open at *; Pei romance at 8 o'clock.
January 27. tllw

the Year.

by

or

1 75

....

WEST INDIES.

Voyage

<®

Gask. 575 $ 6 67
Naval Stores.
@
Tar }»brl-3 00 $ 5 50
Pitch (C. Tar!3 25 $
@ 28 Wil. Pitch
5 50
@ 30 Rosin.5 00
$ 12 00
@40 00 Turpentine gal 63 $ 66
@30 00
Oakum.
Copper.
American_10 $ 121
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Oil.
Y.M.Sheathing26 @
55 ffi
Kerosene,
Bronze Metal 26 @
Sperm.2 40 $ 2 60
M.
Bolts...
27
Y.
®
Whale.1 05 <3 115
Cordage.
Bank.22 00
00
American pit 19$®
20 Shore.2000 $24
$22 00
Manila. 21$ @ 22$
Porgle.17 00 $19 00
Manila Boltrope
23} Linseed. 116 ® 117
Drugs and Dyes.
Boiled do.1 21 $ 1 22
Alcohol P gal 400 @
Lard.1 25 $ 1 30
Arrow Root... 30 (at
70 Olive.2 23 $
Bl-Carb Soda
7$ @ U Castor.2 50 $ 2 75
Borax. 36 @ 3? Neatsfoot
1 60 a' 1 75
Camphor. ...115®
Refined Porgie 65 $ 70
50
Cream Tartar 35 @
Paints,
Indigo,.1 50 @ 1 71 Portl’d Lead-14 00 ®
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 Pure Grd do. 13 75 $ 14 00
Madder. 16 @
Pure Dry do.13 50 $
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 50 Am. Zinc,... 13 00 $
Opium plb.$1025 @
RochelleYel.. 34$
4
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 $
4 @
Sal Soda.
4J
15
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 Litharge. 13$
13 $
15
6 @
7
Sulphur.
Plaster.
Vitriol. 14 @ 16 SoR.V ton... 2
73$3 00
Dock.
Hard.. 2 50$ 2 73
@ 49
No.l,.
Produce.
No. lo,.
@ 27 Bect,side$ tb 12® 16
Ravens.
@ 24 > eal.......... none
Spring l.smb 7 fa) 10
Dyewooda.
Bar wood.
3 @
Chickens. 14 $ 18
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
Turkeys...... 15$ 20
y eg
Camwood_
io Beesc. 15 ®
18
5 Eggs, t* do/.. 33 $
35
Fustic,. 3 @
Hhd.Sh’ks. 1 30
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 26
Hard Pine.. 28
Hoops,(14 ftl.35 00
R.Oak Staves45 00

FRANCE.

financial condition and necessities of the empire. M. Mag nee says that the increased military preparations caused by the Luxemburg

To any amount desired

..

EUROPE.

partments.
Paris, Jan. 27.—The Moniteiu to-day puba report of M. Pierre
Magneo, the recently appointed Minister of Finance, on the

Mail.112*

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected ior the Press to Jan 28.
Lard.
Apples.
Green p bn. 4 00 ® 5 00 Barrel, }91b.. 13J ® 14
lb.... 14 ® 14}
Cooking pbrl. 2 00 @ 2 50 Kegs,
16
Dried p lb... 12 @
Lead.
Sheet a Pipe. 12 @ 12}
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
Leather.
Pot.
8@ 10 New York.
Beana.
Light. 27 ® 30
Mid. weight 30 (® 33
Marrow p bu. 4 00 ® 4 25
Pea. 4 25 @ 4 73
Heavy. 30 (® 33
Blue Pod.4 00 @ 4 25
42 ®
45
Slaughter
Yellow Eyes..3 75 @ 4 25 Am. Cali- 1[20 ® 1 40
Box Shooks.
Lime.
Pine,. 65 @ 70 Rockl’d.eask 1 30 ® 1 35
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot p 100 lbl2 00 @15 00 Clear Pine,
Pilot ex 100 lb 9 00@10 00 Noa. 1&2....55 00
$60 00
8
50
50
No. 3.45 00 $60 00
Ship.7 @
50 No.
CrackersplOO 40 @
4.25 00 fa 30 00
Butter.
Shipidug... 20 00 $23 ou
Family p lb.choice 35 <® S8 Spruce.14 00 $18 00
Store. 18 @ 21 Hemlock.... 13 00 $15 00
Candles.
Clapboards,
Mouldp lb... 16® 16‘
SpruceEx.,2600 $27 00
Pine Ex...40 00 @ 66 00
Sperm. 40 @ 42
Cement. m
Shingles,
p brl.2 30 @f 2 40
CedarExt. .4 50 @ 4 75
Cheese.
CeUarNo.l.,3 00 $ 3 25
Vermont p lb 14 @ 17 Shaved Cedar
g 75
“
New York.... 14 @ 18
Pine
6 75
Coal—(Ke tail i.
Laths,
Cumberland. 9 00 @1000
Spruce.2 50.® 3 00
8a850
Lorb’y&Diauiond.
Pine. 3 50 $ 4 00
Lohigli. 8 00 @ 8 50
Molasses.
R & W Ash.. 8 00 @ 8 50 Porto Rico....
uoiio
Coffee.
Ulom'uegos— 55 («; 53
40
Java p lb....
38®
Trinidad. 53 $ 33
Rio. 22® 26 Cuba Clayed.. 48 $ 50
Cooperage.
Clayed tart'
$ 45
Hhd. Sh’krtdt Hds,
Muscovado 51 fa) 53
Mol. City.. .2 73 @ 2 85 SugarH.Svrup
4t

wonderful amt

[belt

evening In

RISKS

HULL

Erie,. 75$
Reading,. 96
Michigan Soulhern.
88*
Chicago & Rock Island..98#

Republican gain

will appear aaeb
tonishing lenle.

!

Companies

and Pa^d at this

Promptly Adjusted

Ill
112

Missouri Sixes.101*
N ew York Central.130$

varv-

_

2*

U. S Seven-Thirties,..107*
Tennessee Sixes, new series. 60$

OHIO.
PROGRESS OF ‘’THE REACTION”—LARGE REPUBLICAN GAINS,
NeW \ ork, Jan. 28.—Tite World's Columbus
(Ohio) special Says that the vole for General

lishes

46
133

July.107j

Territory.

Losses

140*

1865.109$

aoo Congress

HF*^*!*'* ot'any kind ot proi m\ in the CIO u \t«
ciniiy, promptly attended to on the inoat iv»v£au*
Oclobdi 1*. dt

—AT—

100

Gold.140*

Iwv Ooo<l*. W, oluDU, Cloth.

0. W. HOLMES
A U c T 1 0 N E E H

f.A.no^r niiot.,
llEVROE ( OI.lMHIa,
T. n. wi i.i.i a sis,
And .11. MAMMAS

81,250,000.

At the Lowest Kates of First Class

,

UiMIlll.

H lire I.

Kaga^assr1*.*.-•

Parlor Sets, Chamber Sets, l>ry
Goods and Groceries.

108}

American
U. S. Conpon Sixes, 1881.Ill*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.ill*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.107*
U.S. Ten-Forties, coupons.104*

R^UpuaR."'!lr"n*

OF

There "*11 b* a leadlugnreaent each evening
In value Korn *13 lu »T3.

llutvUjr

son

Rrpnicg!

108*

change 109*.

Pacific

Assets*,

11 llu. o..^

Shud.uvu*
TFF'sfe'lt •u.Mr{tiD4,vs
?**’“*'* •«“*
RIDAV during
the bu»lnes» W«.

at

Pmfnli llUiribuied

tOO tfrMMillul

Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York,

108

1867

bout

an

a.

S, II. OSGOOD Sc BON,
A v c X I O N EE K S

CO’S

Ciiiit lliiiei'taiiiuieni,

^1,750.000.

Assets,

flow York Block market.
New York, Jan. 28.
Stocks:—Money 5 @6 per cent. Sterling Ex-

San Francisco, Jan. 27.—Late advices from
the northern coast give accounts of the unusually severe winter. Communication was interrupted with Oregon.
Delegates are to lie sent toa State Convention to he held at Portland the 8th of March.
The Legislature of Washington
Territory
have adopted a resolution removing the present Council and Enrolling Clerk.
Floods had caused immense destruction of
property throughout the Territory. Such a
rainy winter was never before experienced in
that country.
Several vessels liad sailed for Sitka with
lumber and army stores from Port Townsend.
It was thought that Alaska would hereafter
be a good market for the productions of the

Freights,

combined with

1 ahull

Ourrluv. ■*, H'iru.'«se»,
A pi a(.
F. U. BALLKY, Auclluneet.

HIPPOUROiflE

Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York,

Ill*
Ill*

Michigan Central Railroad.

AT THE NORTH —GREAT FLOODS
IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY—FROM ALASKA.

London, Jan. 27.—Letters from Paris say
that the reports of the prefects of the
departments in regard to the state of
public feeling
on the army bill are
quite un'avorable. They
generaljy concur in stating that the announcement ot the adoption of the bill was received
with manifestations of displeasure, and that
the measure is decidedly unpopular in the de-

Ac

COXIItfIXO

Hu

BoBton and Maine R R Right*.
Eastern Railroad ...

8KV ERE WINTER

ami

Hulls, Cargoes

14'}

New Hampshire State Sixes. 1878.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.

the pacific coast.

dispute imposed

satciidav. at 11 yeiuiii a. m.,

£iVKi:r
d lojiiv'pi lot, MurKct Hlrt-et,
Ac.

This iMondtjl EveuiuK, .Ian. 27tli.

Made Biodiug at this Office in the

Uoatou Stock LtM«
Sales at the Brokers' board, Jan 28.

New York, Jau. 28.—An Annapolis special
says Attorney General Jones has furnished
Gov. Swann with an opinion
directly conflicting with the decision made by Chief Justice
Chase in the U. S. Circuit Court in October
last.
The Attorney General says the civil
rights bill is unconstitutional, and the United
States Circuit Court bad no jurisdiction in tbe
case on which Chief Justice Chase gave the
decision declaring that the apprenticeship of
colored children under the laws of Maryland
was slavery or involuntary servitude, and in
violation of the 13th amendment, and therefore noil and void, and
returning them all to
the custody of their parents.

a

Morses, Carriages, Ac, at Auction

>«. #J

...

JIAIU l,A\B.

Congress shows

107
108

Merchants’National Bank.75.#76.77
National Traders’ Bank,.100.105
106
Second National Bank.100
90. 95
Portland Company.100. 70.80
Portland Gas Company,. 60. 63
55
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.102
At. A- St. Lawrence It. K.,.60.55
Al. x St. Lawrence K.B. Bonds,loO.80..82
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.80. 62
Maine Central It. R. Stock.loo. 21.22
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.
.80
.82
Leeds &Farm’gton R. R. St’k, 100..60...70
Portland &Kon R. R. Bonds.. 100.... ..80._ .,65
Portland & Forest Av'n’eR. It, loo.60. 70
Portland Glass Company,. 100.60
75
Richardson’s Whart Co..100...95. 10
Portland Stoam Packet Co,_100.150.
165

On motion of Mr. Logan, the Secretary of
the Treasury was directed to communicate
forthwith the names of ali officers in his department against whom written charges have
been preferred by any one, or whose dismissal
may have been recommended by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue since the 1st of
July, 18(17, for corruption or inability to perform their duties.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the bill declaring forfeited to the United
States certain lands granted to aid in the construction of railroads in the States of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Florida. Alter debate, without coming to any vote, the
House at 4 o'clock adjourned.

tor

HAM..

Wlli'.K iHtliKt

OM:

HKitMAN

Casco National Bank,.100.10C.1C7

Norway.

Realty

INSURANCE'

MARINE

AUCTION SALES.

..

On motion of Mr. Harding, the Secretary of
State was directed to communicate information relative to the famine in Sweden and

ol Seven hundred.

IXEEHlSrQr

..

continued.

—

ENTEHTAUJMJC STT8.

MISCELLANKOUS.

...

Foreign

MARYLAND CLINGS TO SLAVERY
TRK
APPRENTICESHIP QUESTION.

U>t.

CORRECTED BY W1I. H. WOOD 4b BOV,
Sioek »nd Exchange Broker*, C7 Ex. St.. I'ortlaid
For the weekending Jan 26.186$.
pjr l ain*. Oftrtd. Aikt!
UzicTiptiju:.
Gov. rument e’s, H61. .lift_ill
Government 5-1 > 1602,.Ill'.Ill'

Recon-.ruction.
resolution directing
the Secretaiy uf the Treasury to report tbe

SPEECHES ON RECONSTRUCTION.

mination that there shall be no break in the
party. The debate will be continued to mor-

on

BY THE

The Senate to-day confirmed the nomination of Hezekiah Wells, of Michigau, its Consul at Manchester, England.

which were listened to with marked attention
and approval by the friends of the law.
All the Republican speakers evince a deter-

Ordered,

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

THE AUSTRIAN MISSION.

violently opposed all those innovations against
free Government which should prescribe

Jan. 28.—House papers

WITH

The nomination of S. S. Cox, as Minister to
Austria, will be reported on favorably by the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.

a

Augusta,

DISTRICT.

The Senate Committee oitForeign Relations
voted to-day to instruct Senator Sumner to report favorably on the ratification of the reciprocity treaty with the Sandwich Islands. The
Senate will doubtless adopt tlie recommendation of tlie treaty.

results of the war of the Revolution.
He
quoted from our State Constitution as against
the spirit of the Maine Liquor law, and finally

Maine

THE

The grand total of the recent census taken
in the District of Columbia is 126,990.

ou

row-

CASE.

CAUDLE

Senator Trumbull and Judge Huglns, counsel for the Government in the McOardle suit,
will make a motion on Friday that the case he
still further advanced on the docket and ask
for a dismissal; they are fully prepared to
argue the case immediately.
GOV. SWANN’S HOPES.
Gov. Swann’s friends hope that Gov. Thomas
will he refused a seat in the Senate, in which
case lie hopes to be elected.
The rebel sympathizers in the Maryland
Legislature hope, however, to pass a resolution
declaring that no vacancy exists—the refusal
of ttie United States Senate to admit Governor Thomas now not being
equivalent to an

parties should obey the manifest will of the
people aud repeal it. He drew a comparison

stand

a

tne

Mr.

He seemed

Military Committee have dislarge number uf brevet and regular

The Senate

resolve, which, instead of a repeal, continues tho present Constabulary law with a reduced force. He spoke in iavorofthe
law;
that temperance men wanted it because it accomplished its purpose and business; that
rum men did not want it because
it was tbe
teeth of the trap that held thew.
ment a

previous speakers.

FAVOR OP HAMLIN
PRESIDENT.

FOB VICE

Western and Southwestern politicians here

business.
more

XN

Portland Dally Pra» Stack

Also, proceedings of the Mississippi Constitutional Convention relative to Congress giving the Convention power to declare vacant
iHl civil offices of the provisional aovernmenr.

i'ouiml' sinners Notice.

s»?P2r«ja.'Jss sywss&a

lhat six months
the
gU^notlcelust*
•“"« ^n allowed w
!!.«JhdaV oftannary
ln
and
their
bring
claims;
prore
ti
irom

laid creditors,will be

In session lor this purpose a tie
I It,.i we
Affleeot Win. E. Morris Esq., in Portland, on the U,ond Mood ST of February next, and Hie serofln
Moodsv ol May next, at Iwo o'cloek P. M.
WILLIAM E. MORRIS.

PERC1VAL BONNET.

Jan. 13.

Uwr.iv

M

State Print inn »nd I»lutlln(f.
<b*
Proposals lor dolrg the printing and binding
will he is

the State nl Maine,

tor

the

ensuing year,

State «»?»••“
by the undersigned s» the Ob,
o Ueck,
at
gu«u, until Tuesday. February
P M
houghton
pautmon
Chahmew.
J|
N. A FOSTER,

reived

Jab 27, dlw

Tiling how the ancient
Youk
sung the ambitious minstrel

Has for Maine readers tlie advantages
long to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to he found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A suflicient summary of the current history of the
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Cur reports

A.

Bravely sang the ancient minstrel,
Till the flinty rocks and ledges
Heard the trumpet tones and trembled,
Am! the copper-bearing mountains

Shook along their deep foundations,
Flinty rocks Hew straight usnuder,
Falling cliffs atur were scattered.

fteprescnt tbe following

of Oongress

Proceedings

will nevertheless be ns lull
Journal publishes, and our

at Washington and New York,

the political »«J commercial capitals of tl.e country
Our ar
liove already given proof of tUclr ability.

rimgements

procuring

NEWS

MAINE
arc

unequalled. D:spatcbcs

to the

allparts of Maine,
iu addition to these,

have

from
but

we
we

Associated

shall of course receive;

Correspondents

Regular

Press

the

in

principal

occasional correspondents at other points, and

From the State Capital

-——wmmm——

night, io long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proeeediags.—

Sea

Sick

Tkaoedian.—Sea sick-

.._i

as

upon

of

ion of

The

Captain

smiled and told his

Canada

Cauadiau

to

a

is

carefully made up

as

paper.
A

First Premium over all

The Maine State Press Is a quarto paper, containing eight large pages,and is one of the largest weekly
It will be furnished to subpapers iu tho country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming Important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To chtbs of ten
xcs xeill send the Maine State Press one year for

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

('roup, Cough, difficult Breathing,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, E'ruptions, 25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 60
R"r Discharges. Impaired Hearing, 50
Scrofula, eniargedU lands, .Swellings, 50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
50
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eves,
50
Catarrh acute or crouic, Influenza,
50
Whooping- Cough. violent Coughs,
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
60
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat,
50
Sufferings al Change of Life
100
Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus' Dance, 1 00
General Debility, Phvsi al Weakness, 60
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
Seasick,less, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
50
Xeraous Debility, Seminal emissions, 1 (HI
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Jfnnpru Incontinence, welting bed, 50

“18
19
V
“ 21
“34
“32
“33
“21
••
25
23

“27
“28

i

«

‘•29
“30
al

60

pasnio,

35
20
£0
15

Vials, Morocco Case, and Buok,
$10
large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, fj
large Vials, plain case, and Book,
5
Boxes (Nos I to 15) and Book,
3

00
f0
00
00

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
S10 00
Single Vials, with directions,
1 00
6E&*-Xhe&e Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the
Country, by mail 01 express,
tree 01 thaige on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
noiKEOPATuic itiiiim iM; conp>v
Office and Depot No 502 Broadway, New York.
Dlt, llliMPilUEY is consulted uailvat his office,
parsotiaily or by tetter as above, tor alliornfs of diseases.
F. SnrcUor and irnnisa A Co.

Agcale.___
B.

AV.

dcfioodly

GILBERT.

ococrasor. to giujebt 1-

sons,

BANKER,
IS STATE

STREET, K08T0.V,
i>taxi»s ty

%

; V

ftoveiiimeut Securities

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

WOT. «. TWOOTUI.V.

Union Pacific Railroad Ponds
Interest six per cent in gold.
Pamphlets furnished.

at 99.

January 24.

Maps aud

wGw*4

DOW

&

SON,

POKTEA.NP,.MAINE,
KAXCFACTUEnr.6 Off

Crop Sole Leather,
Bough and Piaishad "Backs" & “Sides,"

TTalf

Oak

same

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press entei s on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito' s. aud with
a determination on the part of the publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies enI

tirely.

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For the cxecellent synopsis oi Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during tho
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capl.al.
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4, ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the citv but also to the.Stute. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and In point of
ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are notoiten dull,
but usually have a fresh aud
not comstyle
sparkling
mon in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the full telegraphic dispatches ot the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, aud the principal cities of our ow n State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds in
tho Press a hearty advocate. It should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition of the Press lias much to commend it. Beshles thircfirefully selected news of the week, and
political matter, it lias readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
[From tho Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and enof
our
friends of the Portland Press in tho ediergy
torial and news departments of that paper.
No pain
the
State
is more fully up with the times than
per
is the Press.

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument no win use,
The
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
t5r*"Pricelist sent by mail.

TIN
ITIadc

Springs!

Manufactured by

J

PALMEU

COXCOKD,

&

CO.,
ot.VSmw

The “Boys in Blue
Or Heroca of flic Bank anil File.
Mrs. A.

BYmission.

If. Hoge, of the U. 8. Sanitary Com-

A handsome volume of nearly live
hundred octavo pages. The only work that does justice to lhe common soldier.
Disabled soldiers, soldiers’ w mows, and others, can get cod pay in sellit. Send lor circulars.
U AWKES & CO.,
dec3lw-it
31 Washington Street, Boston,

Agents Wanted.
COMPLETE HERBALIST;

Or. THE
BY’THE
.ASS1.11 °'-VX PHYSICIANS
Is Hit title Of out'
REMEDIES,
5s?!5“KR®AL
€M Uie best
family medical books that lias ever been
pub11"'
«pid Sale ol this book.

EaS'iJiF

efut tiiL'uri0

sawasns txtsffzt. vi
JODC) ut»,

N. ,1.

Jan 13.d3t&wr»r

3

“All Sorts.”

A I.L SORTS, or a Pitrli
Seine, one liuudrcil falb■AA oios lung, liberal in depth,
complete In
purtenauces lor Immediate use, not wclchim.iu aiO'O lbsot being handled by a
10

„vir

dition to its speeial dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper for Maine read-

[From the Ifallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readeis the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of tfce current history ol the
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, tho uolitical and
commercial capitals ol the country, have lor a long
time given pi oof of their abdity.

lor

AND TWINE CO.
No. 43 Commercial
Street, Boston
dlwi2aw3m
NET

January 13,

OEO. Li* KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanner*, Dealer* In

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also Manufacturers ol
PEBBLES.

EROVF.STr.En-,.PORTRAXO,
BEO.

L.

KIMBALL,

,_■><»>.

T.

CHA,. „
DEE*.

ME

offers

for

«alo

Mw’t|

BOAHDIXU.
Guitlcnienor Gentleman and Lady can be
comtnodatcd with furnished or unfurnished
in a small private
family, at 27 Wilrnot stieot.
<il-d2w*

TWO

a
room,
w

any

one

in

the City by

Brewster, Sweet

OTc&JEKNEY,

The

BY

McKENYEY,

...

BURT

VERY CHEAP BY

MtKESnVEV,
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.
M.

Press Job

Daily

1Vo. 1 Printers’

are

—

Exchange Street.

money by calling

November
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

Every

Having completely refurnished onr office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

Posters, Programmes,

tion ol the 12. & N. A. ltailway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream Is large with a never failing supply ot
walor, a clean liocky bottom entirely free Irorn mud
or impurities ot any kind, and the Manufactured
Lumber Is capable of being raffed and driven to
within 500 yards of the Kailwav, at which a
siding
could easily be put in at very little
expense, and it is
nearly level with the railwav.
Along with the Mill there are 500 acres ot land, 25
acres of which are in agood mate of
cultivation and
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a
good comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about i!0
men, with several Workmen's Houses, Barns,Sheds
lllacksmitaShop, &c., all iu good condition.
There are COCO acrcsof Green Forest Laud which
w ill lie sold with the
property, if desired.
There ts
also a large extent of Crown Lands for nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been
opera,
sen Bjxia, to which «xte* Lumber can be driven.
There IftVsufllcieiit quantity of pine and spruce
Timber couvenieutto tpe lliver lo furnish stock for
Mannfhctnring' purposes, lor the next 25years. Intending purchasers cun treat for one halt or the

whoio.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitcodiac SUitiou, or to St. John.
r>. ,r. M. LAroHLiN, ,nt.,
HUGH DAVIDSON.
do31-w«w

Sale.

Xl OTlCE is hereby given that by virtue oj a licence
xi from the Hon. John A- Waterman, Judge of
Probate within and tor the County of Cumberland, at
a Court bolden on
the Third Tuesday of November,
A. I>. 1867, Ann K.
Libby, Administratrix of the es
late of Peter
Libby, late of Windham, County of
Cumbor am. State of Maine, deceased, will sellbv
runlJcAuurloTi, at the dwelling house ot said Ann
lu
y indliam aforesaid, on (he 15th dav of
february
nuxj at ^ o’clock in the afternoon, so much
h
ltler Libbv.lato ef Wlmlham,
ill the County or
Cumberland,

deceased, as will proand oigLv.
tUirly-dve
'{“S'1™''r.»r
«■»
dollars
it...

enures 5 WSjftJXtouSL

lust debts,
Said real estate consists oi
mowing, tillage wwtnre
and wood laud, and is situated
iu

Wiudifam a/<&!

7thA^y ofJ»nI^AADUl1^tr*tri'lt1868.

w3w2

PENG

RUNNER
nearly new.
TRAVERS
Slelgh's.at BAND’S STABLE! Federal at.
Dec 24-dtf

and

EXChn^

StM

wet leet by using the best article ever intro 'need lor keeping water out of boots and
shoes.
can be polished immediately alter applying the Waterproof.
This article will preserve leather in
any form, and
is especially adapted for
Harnesses, as they are kept
very soft by this means.

AVOID

They

have superior facilities for the execution ot
j

PAMPHLETS

lor dfc 109
Jan l3-d&wlm;s

j

&

Slate Street,

purchasing.
HARD

_mny3dtf_Head of Maine Wharf.
Lumber and Coal.

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

SWAM & JBAKItETT,

BANKERS & BROKERS,:
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,
OFF KB FOB

SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !1
NTATE OF IKAINE HUADS,
CITV OF POKTI.ANR BONDS,

S

CITY OF ST. l.Ol'IS BONDS.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 FEU CEXl.
RUOL BON US.

This bond is protected by

and is

a

choice

security

tor

remunerative investment,

June and

amplo sinking fund,
those seeking a safe and
an

July

7.30’s

On

Very Favorable Terms.

of H E VEK-TUIR TIES
gain nothing by delaying

Boston.

The

Fisheries !

sale to the trade, 10,900 Ihs. best quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 aud 10, four to six thread.
5,000 lb?, superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 10, 18 and 20,
lour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
100 Herring. Mackerel and
aud Pohagen Netting.
Tohagen Seins. complete for use. 500 English HerHearns
Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets. 300
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No.43 Commercial Street, Boston.

IjiOIt

January 13. dlwi2aw3m

G. IT. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disca es ot the Eye. No. 3014 Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. tolPtM.

May 18. U

THE

MEDICINE.

Israel T. Dana, M. D., Professor oftheTheory
end Practice of Medicine.
William C. Robinson M. D., Proicseor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Corydon L. Ford, M. D., Professor of Anatomy

and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
WM. Warren Greene, M. D.. Professor of Surgery.
Tueo. II. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and children.
II. II. Seavey, M. D., Demohstrator of Anatomy
Tho Forty-Eighth Annual Course ol Lectures iu
the Medical School of Maine, will commence February AO, I MOM, and continue six'een Week*.
Circulars containing full
information, may he obtained by applying to the Secretary.
C. F.

BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.
wW-1

T
Brunswick, Jan. 1,18U8,

Personal.
TF MRS. LOUISA HASLEM, wile of William M.
A Hastem, tormerly of Calilornia, now hi tlie Stale
or Maine, will drop a lino
to, or Fend her address to.
Major George W. flail, Philadelphia Port Office, she
will hear oi sometlnntr to her
advantage
GliOIiGE W. HALL.
«
January 9, 1868. w2w3

Gas Fixtures!

Shingles, Clapboards,

Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
notice.

FFKK1NS, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
pr»dtl
foot of High street,

Oils, Oils,

Gas Fixtures!

Exjra Winter

Lard

lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.
A. P.

Of

Steam and Gas

our

busi-

Fittings,

IEOH BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTLES,

Orating*, Pumps, Ac., Ac.,
prepared to ihrnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
and

arc now

latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give UBa callbcrore
elsewhere
«• M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
,,
Nos. 9, II and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me
dtf

purchasing

Septemb^lS.

$100 Add. Bounty!
For Soldiers of 1861.
Soldiers who enlisted previous to July iid,
1801, and discharged in less than two years’
tor disability, can now obtain their BOUNTY on
application to ihe undersigned, in person or l.y letter

ALL

F. G.

PATTERSON,

Late 5th Maine Vols., Collector ol C'aiine,
istWtwtt'

January 1,

transmission.$128,783 64
Bank Stocks. 345.G25 00
Rail Road and other Stock and Bonds_ 99,450 00
United States Stocks
146,580 00
State and City Bonds. 310,237 60
Loaas secured by Collateral Securities... 67,340 00
“
“
«
Real Estate.
67,700 00
Interest Accumulated.
3,880 67

TUB PORTLAND

Kerosene ®il

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they
L

continue

Manufacture

Portland

LIABILITIES.

Outstanding Losses. $77,148 60
Henry Kellogg, Brest. D. W. C. Shilton, Sec’y.
A. \V. Jillson, V. Prest. G. H.
Bubdiok, Asst.
Wo continue to Issue Policies for this sound and
reliable Company at the moat favorable rates of other
aafe Companies at

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Kerosene Oil,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous 'oils in the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the existence of false reports in regard to tho
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a mailer
of justice
to
ourselves, as well as safety

PURELY MUTUAL.
Dividend* Annually in Cash,
tion Plan.

—•

Company.

Capital Stock, all paid np,
over Capital,

Comp’y,

ASSETS AS FOLLOWS, YIZ:
Hartford, Boston and Now York Bank-

stock,
$9t,485 00
Government Bonds,
261,777 60
Loans secured by mortgage of Real Estate, 4,000 00
Loans secured by stock collaterals,
6,536 00
Rail Road Stocks,
26,775 00
Interest accrued and other properly,
1,867 14
Cash on hand and in Banks,
14,929 69
Cash In hands of agents and in transitu,
28,004 33

Street,

not

$11,162

due,

99

unadjusted,
21,936 00
No other claims against the Company.
WM. C. HASTINGS, President.
J. B. PIERCE, Secretary,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis 0. Thornes. je20Ti&stf Geo. H. Smardon

Don’t Check Your Lumber
Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANBYNA’S
Process Seasons wood of any kind
di-

without iitfury, in two to four days.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eighthoun.
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO Danger FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure,
Speedy, safe and economical. State, County and

Swora to before me.
EDWARD GOODMAN, Notary Public.
The undersigned, Agents for this old and reliable
company, continue to take risks and write policies,
at the most lavorable ratc3 of other sound companies.

Office No. 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
January 13. d3wis

Agents Wanted.

John E. Dow &

uo30d2aw3ing

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street. Is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st., a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
EW'Sccond-hand Clothing lor sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—eo Jtl

BY

OO

Son,

a

BRANCH OFFICE for the
ience ot Mcichauts at

1-S2

Commercial

conven-

St.,

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Kicker’s, wliero

JOHN

E.

130 W,

will be happy to receive applications tor any amount

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

Life

No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine.

Insurance.

NATIONAL

Travelers’ Insurance

WANTED!

OF

LECTURES.
Course ol Lectures

OFFICERS:

as

•‘How to live ami wbat to live
Maturitv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indigestion, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing those lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on
receipt oi
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Mubbum of Anatomy and Science, 618
Bboadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

This Cnmpanyissnos all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c.

i».

It

Guaranteed by the

The Furlong Paper Manfg Co.,

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
paid as a Loan.

CORDED EDGED GOODS!
Consisting of Ladies Corded Ed god Co’lars. Paper
Trimming lor Ladles’ and Childrens* under gar-

$225,000 deposited with the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for its
Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

A RE now prepared to supply the market with
joLtheir improved

ments, <&c.
These Collars aro Warranted os
Slroug as Cloth upou the Edges,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be touud at all the
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c., at wholesale
and at retail by Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliners.

Furlong
Dec

W. S.

Manufacturing: Comp’y,

General
30

GARDINER,
Jgent for Maine,
Exchange Street.

November U-d3m

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ASV IlEALER IX
Gents* furnishing goods,
No. 107

---I

•

OYER’S NOTICE.

FEDERAL STREET.
finest assortment of
an.l DOMESTIC
CLOIHS, CASSIMREES, &<■., that, can bo founc! in
Portland. These goods have been selected with
great
care and especially adapted to the
fashionable trade.
aud at
that

wSrirtK?'rawtSE?.??8 &£ ,l10

inform the citizena of Portland and vi'
ctnfty.that I have removed the old Portland Dve
J
House Office from ^o.-324 to

rrxrrtK*?’HUNCH

NO. 32‘J CONGRESS STREET.
and have opened an offico at
K
E. BAKTEJETT’S-gNo. 27 Fro
gStrect,
where11 am prepared to receive orders
them in the best manner, at short notice,and.execute
ann atari
es defying competition.
As 1 hare had
more than
twenty-fire years eijwnence in the dvein-r
lnmine«
J flatter myselt that I am
thoroughly- acoimbS

cannot fail to
prices
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction
guaranteed
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to
friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

the

NON-FORFF.ITAELE.

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY
DIVIDED.

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
6-eod3m

MU

same.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

lilYERY STABILE!
BOARD!NO AM) BAITING

_*£™£^S5&U,#

Ry the subscriber,

in the stable recently occupied
by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Maine

LANCASTER IIALL I
Prices reasonable.
July 2J. dtl

B. P. RUGG, ASent.

Jnn9d4w»

UHDS. Coarso Salt, in etorc and for
WALDRON * TRUK,
Nc«. land 5 Union Wharf.

oW

I>orU*”'i a.

HistoricaFSocietyi'

AS^oIn^™^.,in*oft'>l»

Society for

the purslid reading
Pancrs will h*
W at ,ho Court House at Augusta,
on Thumdav m
30"i at 2o’clock P. M., and
ln the
th„
at 7
I tu
evening, and will be open to th. public.
KDWAK1J BALLAUU, Sec’v.
Jan. 1*.
wtd 1

^ Y"C,r,1Im‘un,c;‘ti»ns

Coarse Salt.

1200

un-

ation.
POLICIES

|

?.L'T.H"Uar-v

Brunswick,

re a

NEURALGIA,
ASD ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Pi Effects or#

Magical•
It

dti

Ison ukfailino bemehy In oil

cases of Neucare in lo
ot no mors

ralgia Facialis, olfen ejecting a perfect
than twenty-four hours, irom the use

I»0»TI8JSl3JT13

than two ok tiirkk Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia

or

Nervous Disease has

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

failed to yield to this

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. >'or'r llik, I8«T.
MMM] Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
MHE“9B*(Snnday8 excepted) for Saco and Biddetjrd, at 0.45,8do A. 61. 2.55 and 5.20 P 41.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsinuulb, Boston,
andhitcnnediate Stations at G.i5, S.lu A II, and 2.65

Even in tho severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous
derangement*,—oi many years
standing affecting the entire system, its n'se’k/r a
tew days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, alwuvaatlords
the most astonishing relic/, and very
rarely falls to
produce a complete and permanent euro.
It contains no drugs or othev materials In the
slightest degree injurious, even to tl e most delicate
sysiem, andean always be used with

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
—

Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30A.M.,sind 3.00 and 5.00 p M.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.
Fit AN LiS CBASK. Snot.
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.
no9dtl

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has long been inconstant use by m-nyoforr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified
appro

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Sent by mall

on receipt ot price, and
postage.
package,
$1.00,
Postago 6 cents.
44
Six packages,
5 CO,
27 *4
44
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48 44
Itiss'ddby all wholesale and retail dealers La drugs
and medicine! throughout tho United States, and by

One

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. for
all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.

CBgBBBP

Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, ;it5PM,

TTRUER A: CO.. Nolo Proprietors*
120 Trevont St„ Bostos, Maas.
October 31.2taw Cm

for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8J0 A. M.. and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston.
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Ceimal
roacl, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Arc., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and rn.ako the taro the same through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowlicgan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

tDB.;.B.UI>GSSS
CAB bebochd at his

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Ho, 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Haase,
he can he consulted privatelv, and Jw! th
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and itfim 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suifcrinir under the
affliction ol'irivute diseases, whether seising from
impure connection ortho terrible vice of soil-abuses
Devoting his entire time to that particular 1 ranch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted iu Uuarawtkeibg a Cure ib all Casus, whether of
long
or recently coutrocted, entirely
standing
removing tb«
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
feet and PERSIABEBT cure.
He would cal) the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and wcU-earnsd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo*

WHERE

W* HATCH, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov. 5,1»G7.
novl2dtf

GRAND TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

oess.
_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
I —P On and alter Monday, Nor. 11. 1867,
flW—Strains will run as loll,,w.:-

CanHob ta tbePabllc.

Every intelligent anti thinking person muit know
hat remedies handed ont lor general use should have
heir efficacy established bv well tested exi’erien.-e in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, piui»rtmg to be tlio best in toe world,
which are not only useless, hut alway s injurious.
The unfortunate should be rarticular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a Uimentabte yet incontrovoriii
ble ihet, that many syphiiiiic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor
It Isa point generally conceded by tlie best svphilograpbers, that the study and management of these com*
plaints should engiosg the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful iu their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pr.ictl.
tloner. having neither
nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commouiy
pursues one evstum of treatment, in most races mak-

Exprcss Train lot Lewiston and South Paris at 7.4C
A. M.

at

5,P.

No baggage
above stated.

M.

can

be received

or

checked after thuo

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Parts, 8.18 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Waterville,<Sc.,at
2.15 p. M.
Local Train from South Paris awl Intermediate Statons, at
8.00 P, M.

opportunity

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perse nal) unless notice is given, and paid lor attberate cl
one passenger lor every $500 auditlona value.

ing an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

BRYDGES, Managing Director.

17. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Nov 9, 1807.

Have Confidence.

dtf

All whs have committed an excess or any hints
whether it be the solitary vice ot youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in mmnrer years

i*9#*rSgS

SEEK l'OR AH ASXIDOTE

1867

trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leavo Saco Hirer for Portland at
5.30 anil 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco P.iver 7.15 A. M., 2.0:1 and 5.30 P. M.
Freight trains lcav,. Saco River 6-80. A M.: Portland
12-13 P. M.
BF"8tagcsooarset at O nr ham far West Gorham,
Rtandlsh, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, bebngo,
Bridglon, Lovell, lllram, Brownf.eld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaoksos. Llmington, Co raiah, Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Barton Center for West Buxton, Bonne-Eagle
South Limington, Limlngton, Llucrick, Newileld,
FarsonsSold and Oeslpee..
At Sacoxrappa for South Windham, Windham HH1
ind North Windham, dally.
By order ol the President.
Portland, April 12, 1867. dti

TBiST-ceStbS."

r.

and Complexion.
■swEut ThocenndaCan Testify
hyCHhxyyy Experience!

blad!

A. M.

for WatervIUeand all intermestation*. leave Portland altf.ii&A. M,
Train Hum Banyor is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
In season to fonueet witli train tor’BOM on.
From Lewiston and Auburn on!v,nt 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sort.
Not. 1,1868
noSdtt

J
ot the cau.-c, whi, h is the
SECOND STAGE
SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
warrant
I can
a perfect cure in such
eases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
Persons wlio cannot personally consult tL« i\r

ignorant

OJ

_

nr'™,.

do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desirin':
Itonot their diseases, and Uiaappronriare
rwn,lull
1
remedi!*
wiH be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential
,..n
counucut.ai, andy will
be returned, U'desired.
Address:
DH. J. It.
can

FroofFmiiishcd
or Tnc

HUtiflKd,

House'' ^PorUAnd^&e,

Next door to the Preble
BflT^ Stml a Stamp lor Circular.

'*

I

Reduced Prices

Elcctic Medical Injlrmartf,
TO THE LAO IKS.

-OK

Crockery Ware!
N. ELS WORTH & SON
Mqanrr,

j»llW*B3w_Opposite Dcerlng Hall Entrance.
DE. JOHNSON’S
Foam
Sea
Dentifrice l
Pi eparation 19

recommended by eminent
THIS
Demist-, Physicians and Chemists,
being
and
in
as

cond to

none

use,

se-

for cleansing, polishing

Notice.—Guardian's Sa!e.

preserving the (ectli hardening the gums, and imcanparling a pleasant odor to the breath;a intaet.itbut
as

WTOTICE Is hereby given, tint
by virtue of a Ilia cense from the Hon. John A
vv.t.W.!

excelled. It arts net only »§ powder,
a soap and w ash, three in one. Contains no injurious put
oils
erit or
nr aciu.
acid
l'ry It- Por sale by all druggists,
H. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
__
not be

omobatewitbinaml l .r tl.c County l cumot Maine, at a
court lml m m u.
Tuesday ol January, A. D M
T V.r!
kor, Guardian for Wilhe H. Bogota and Annie I..
Ilogera.
chlldr.n ot Win. i: g. is. ime of
nijnor
W indham iueoid County deceased, will sell at nub.

d'"|S''

herland. State
third

Bank Notice.

auction on the IMU nay ot
February, next o* (on
clock In tne
mrenoon, at the swelling house ot (be
eule(Tiber In
sfbr.»nd, all the
(qysdjr
Keal Estate belonging towed minors,tbe same containing Any acres of lso»i more or less, and divided
iuto mowing, tillage >**d wood land.
Dated this twine-111 rddayol January A. D. I8ea
CVKCS T. PaKKLk, Guardian.

liability of the South Berwick Bank to Redeem its bills will expire March 29,1W.
Bank
A. O. ROBBINS, I
J Commissioners.
F. E. WEBB,

THE

o

Windham,

1867._r.c3d3iu
llIH s Pile IHiitmcnt
Nov

Jan. w3wg

Entirely vegebeing used with great stleeee..
No enre. no pnyl' Sold by all Druggists.
IStable.
O. A. HILL,

as

this

Proprietor,
Portland, Maine

Notice.
persons harlwring or
trnatln
X shall
laty no bills 01 his conand

frirtld all

IUpaEBlf
rfSon Dudley,date,
iwetlng after

Prlco 28 cent- per 1 ‘OX.

novl3-cod3m

DR. HTJOHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wha
a medical advisor, to call at Ida roomp. No. 14
PreLle Street, which ii*y wil timl arranged tor tbei*
especial actommodnt;on.
Dr. li.’s Elec-tic Hcnovatlng Medic ines are nmlvaU
led in efflca. y and superior virtue »n regulating all
Female Irre?n!nnifes. lneir action is specific and
certain or producing relict in a short time.
LADJEs Will find it Invaluable in all cases of oh*
Bfructions after all other remedies have been fried in
vain. It ia purely vegetable* containing nothin* in
the least InJurioua to the health, and may
takst
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ot the country, with fall direction**
DU. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 14 Prehle Street,
!anl.lHC5d&w.
Portland*
na«j<l

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

*8 Market

Tfele

1*12sidle*Aged ITT#*a.
There are many men of the age of thlrtv who &r«
troubled wilh too frequent evacuations trom fre
der, oiten accompanied by a slight Mnottiug or bum.
lug sensation, and weakening the system In a
nerthe patient cannot account for. On Miniman.
nine
the urinary deposits a ropy eediraent will
often hS
found,ami sometimes small particles of semen or »i.
bumeu will appear, or the color will be of a thin tuilk.
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid anneai.
ance. There arc many men who die ol
this diaieultv

r.

By^Freiglit trains

—

to

Young men troubled with emissions in siren —a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
scienliflcally and a perfect cure waryonfhj—treated
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ona ur
more young men with tlie above
soma of
whom are us weak and emaciated as disease,
though they had
the consumption and by their friends arc
to
supposed
have it. All such cases yield to tlie
proper and onir
correct course of treatment, and in a short
time ata
made to rtgoice in periecl health.

0° an<* after Monday, April 13fb.
WJP^^rocnrrcDt. trains will leave Portland loi
Bangor atxl all intern ediate station on this line, at
1.10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40

IB St ASIAN.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Nervoue
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is ears to ftfi.
low; do not wait for Unsightly 1 Deere, lor
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty

diate

allows THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment oj
Premiums.

^

Speedy Curt*

West,

SPRING AURAiCMESfT,

It issuer WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permuting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.
REGISTERED POLICIES,
State of New York.

North

W. D. liITTLE & Co., Agents.

Special Features.

Y^»kk

p.

Comp'y,

VOKK.

JAMES K. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TAYLOK, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

beiug delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
embracing the subjects
new

NEW

and

m

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
rtromr
On and after Monday, April 11,

SgF^Town and County Rights for sale.
AGENTS
December 6. eod3m

CERTAIN,

THE

MtlandTrochesterr.1

FIRE INSURANCE.
First class companies only represented.
December 27. dtt

FTTHIS machine burns walcr with any Petroleum
A 031. It. can be adjusted to run the largost steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It
can be kindled or extinguished in an
instant, without Iosb ol fuel. May be seen, at

Soutli

-A. SAJP

the principal Route*, via. Boston and
Wor cester to Albany and ibe New York
Central Kailway to Buffalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or l.akc
Shore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Erie. Atlantic and Great Hciicr* and
Pennsylvania C entral Railways.
For solo at the Lowest Bates at the Only Colon Ticket Office, No. 49 1-‘J Exchange M.,
Portland.

C. J.

MR.

GREAT DISCOVERY I

West,

tions,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
Have opened

Deck,.f.....*

Mail Train tor Watervllle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and tho West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta-

TV. D. LITTLE .6 VO.,

Bights for sale.

...

Through Tickets
aIt PffSmZ*

State or CosMtcTtctTT, 1
ss, January 4, 1868.)

mensions

BA IL WA Y

To Travolci’S

Hartford,

or

and

$434,373 72

LIABILITIES:
Losses adjusted and due, none.

BIUDEFORD, HE.

Cleansed

8:100,000 OO
[8134,373 79

Market valae,

Arrangement l
Steamers

Main*

at

AT

the
that the,

Tbo new and superior tea-gotsc
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fittvl
ui>at great expense with a large
numberofbeautUul tate Rooms,
*
will run tbe season as fallows:
Leaving*Atlantic Wharf, Portland at7o’clock
and India Wharf, Boston, every day at 5 o'clock, if,
hi, (Sundays oxc«x*ted.)
Cabin fare,...
ft AO
1.00
Freight taken as usual
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
C
e
U
September
19, 1867-dtt

LESS

—

■Surplus

AGENTS FOR THE

cuted._

THE

Maine.

WOOZjEJTS,
Tailors’ Trimming’s!

Shop

OF

Fall

Winter Arrangement, IV»t. 11, IS67.

OF HARTFORD, CONN
Decembor3I, 1867, to the Secretary ot the State of

JOBBERS OF

Union

dtf

Abstract of Annual Statement

North American Fire Ins, Co

THOMES, SMARDON & 00.,

56

Ag’t for Maine,

Office 49 1-9 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
Jan. 7, 1868.
jan 14.

to serd their trel-ht to

A'-M-on “*•

FOR BOSTON.

Lowest Kates
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detrtit.
For information apply at 281! Congress *t. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
jn3’t>8d&wly D. If. BLANCHARD, Ageut.

Dec 14.

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of
their trieuds, in a safe Lite Co., arclinvited to inquire
into the principles and workings ot this Company.
Also persons wishing to Cauvass for this Company
as local or travelling agents, will bo oflered liberal
terms aud ample territory.

JAMES M. PALMEE, Qea’l

“3

X
towpSttoL*
Tor

ST.

Tit UNK

dobn.t

Shippers are requested

freight or passage apply to
* EOX,
Wharf, P». tlaad.
J« P* A MRS, JMerKJEnst fitter,
August IS, fSB7.
,jt,

ggBMpThtn by any other Route, from
Mi™'jgll1'to all Point* West, via the

Contribu-

BENJ, F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most heal thin] Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It docs its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light oi inspection:
thus commending itsclt to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

the
and

often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

No Plus Ultra Collar

on

St.

A.

TO ALL PAKTS OP THE

Tickets

Wednerdav

?'5
>™i1'

THROUGH TICKETS

Wtj

overy

By all

MASS.

BOSTON.

consumers, that some notice should be
of these
facts.
Therefore, wo again
and
present an advertisement,
would
call

Portland Kerosene Cil
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
aug24dly.

OVER

93,090,000

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’T

to

our
Oil,
Fahrenheit,

ASSETS

men.

From Albert Coal Exclusively*

attention to the high standard of
fire test of which is 135 degrees of

41

New England Mutual

BRICKS For sale at ft bargain.
I-vvivVV For particulars euqnire of
SAWYER & VARNEY,
C2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.
November !, dtf

Leave Galt’s WIiarL PoiHand.

RAILROADS*

GUANO

ORGANIZED
in 1843.

Bricks.

^^XgJb£||7tlcef

end Saturday, nt 4 o’clock P.
SI., and leave Pier 38
eAsi Kivor, New York,
every \\ cdnesUay and bat*
urday, at 4 o’clock l\ AI.
Tbe Dingo and Franconia aro fitted
up wtth fine
accommodation* tor passenger*,making thi* the most
speedy, aaleaud coiu or table roirre for traveller* bo^orK eud Sfaino. Passaic, in State itoom
Cabm pnsrace $6.00. Meals
citra.
'or "aided by this line to ,M from ST on
,OC' h;l“fi°r- Hath, Augieta. Easton ..ud

M. to
Janl6d4\v

WE

YORK

NEW

The fine steamers PIRTGO and
FliANCoN IA, wiiJ. until farther to*
run as follows:

Room No. 4, up stairs.

THE ASSETS ABE AS FOLLOWS, VIZ,:
Cash on hand and in Banks. $54,598 60
Cash in hands ot Agents and In course of

Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

isot.

St.,

IfF^Open every day but Sunday, from 9

A- R. si uems

STEAMSHIP COMPACT.

German Lunch Room,
At No. 1G Exchange

chared

dc6dtt_
PORTLAND AND

.A Trans.ent rates J ?.00 to?.50 per day.according
FREE Carriage to and from Hom-e—
Steamers.
junc4dtt

o

Capital Stock, all paid in, 9600,000 OO
Surplus over Capital,---634,193 41

OS Fore street.

"1

t&f"

KLING, Proprietor.

Jail 18. d3w

FULLER,

dcclT-dJm

ptCtF*

to room*.
Cara and

HARTFORD, CONN.,

On the 31st of December, 1867, to the Secretary
the State of Maine.

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

___

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
HCS8

OF

Company,

every
St uo

Sailing vessels will bo at Eaatport to take freight
for St. Andrew* and Calais.
Winter rates will bo
on and after

HOUSE,
i,

WEES.

Coaches for Kobbinston and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Ral
w.iy
for Shed iac an u intermediate statio s.
freight received outlay ot Bailing until 4 o’olk

ZITKOV’S

$1,234,195

Extra Parafine

Gallons

2000 Gallons

Oils!

for.—Youth,

DEPARTMENT.

Samuel Harris, D. D., President of the College.
.John S. Tenney, LL. I)., Lecturer on Medical

Holders

conversion.
Holder* of.VAS'aof ING'J, will and a large
profit in exchanging for other Government Honda.
September 20. dtf

undersigned have on hand for deliverv, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

2500

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

TIIIP PER

Sty.TohnN1>Ai

STATE STREET,

J • H.

Calais St. Jobs.

Retnining wiilleaTcSt. John and Eaatport
Thursday.
Passengers will connect at Eaatport with

Davis, Proprietor

Foundry Use!

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

Spruce and Pine
to order at "short

Cram, Proprietor.

jfre

Co

nnd after Monday, Dccemhrr 2d,
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Winchester, will leave hail*
foot
WJiart,
ot* Stale street, c-v■“V'V“road
at So clock P.
M.,t0r Eaatport and

pr etor.
Crrv H tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Prkhl.k House, Congress St. S. B.
Krosnnan, Pro-

——hr-opened

Steamship

^nr|lMLSteamer

AUGUSTA, ME.

AND

Laths,

ONE

CiMnERLAXD Hoube, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Pro*

Lcliigli,

Insurance

a.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IVorridffcirock.

Daxeouth House, D. Dai, forth, Proprietor.
Portland*
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
Americas House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
</<J?i?.E?.CIAI' iJ°u«K, Lor. Fore and Cross Streets,

AUGUSTA

now offer nice CHESTSCT COAI.
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

lor

Eaatport,

Paul, Proprietors.

$7.

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase largo lots will do well to
give us a call before

S'

equivalent.
apply t0

International

Raymond’* Villiagr.
Central House, \V. h. smith
Proprietor.

can

Lehlgli Lump,

to

_

IVIeuliniiic Fall*.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.

is. J.

Furnace.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White
iked
Ash, Diamond,
Asli, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, iresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

S7u
*

or lta
or passage

& AALU-'''. No. 3 India St.
27. dtf
Portland, Jan. %

&

Walker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Adams &

at

Co.

Payable
fcVFor Freight

Co., Prop’ra.
vJ^-lV
Chapman, Proprietor.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor,* Proprietor.
Junction of Congross and Federal Sts.

For

A

Jurisprudence.

2To. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Coni.

Gold

in

St

SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH,

MORTON,

BOWDOl* COLLEGE.

MEDICAL

KOCULTY OK

i

Press Job Office

Daily

Cheap

TT7TE

Manufactured by

OABPENTER, WOODWARD

(Formerly Banker & Carpenter,)

Catalogues, &c.,

Medical Notice.

For Sale.

$7.

Dresser,

Leather Preservative.

Printing.

Converted into New 5.20’s,

E.

Hand.

Exchange Street,

giro perfect satisfaction.

to

accommodation)

Steerage,

Junction.
Clarks Dixikg Hall, i.rau.l Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
JLcwislon.
Lewiston House, Chapel st., J. B. BUI & Co.

H. O.

30

roitxr«Ajvi>.

Jan 13-d tl

CLOTH I TV G

NAIAD WATERPROOF

And every description of

BOOKS,

&

59

Dec 28-dftwtf

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Mercantile

on

$18,000,000.00.

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD,
as cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
Angust o. dtl

pros,

!

No.

Assets

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best ol order,

to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 0, N«. 20
street, Boston, Mass.
O—AR infringements on our patent rights will be

~

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

hours.

The Mill and Machinery ar e all in good working
order.
The properly is 4} miles from the I’etltcodiac Sta-

Dated Oil.

Bescription

Carter

8,07
7j65

And eo on down to
Coals are all first class,

Apply

We make to order, at short notice, any Style
Blank Book as lor the past thirty years.

Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Ofllce

Court

OF

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

_

Jaunary 9,

£°-»rMarket

BUTLER.

^are.Portland, Me.

Blank Books

k JOB PM,

£3?" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will bo paid.

tnii:
our one hunilredV'
nuiuircdt.iM

before purchasing elsewhere.

on us

EL WEI, I, ft

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

Ailministnitrix’s

a

isutton Boots at cost.
These goods are from the celebrated manulactorv of E. C, Burt, New York
They are mado from the best of Glove Cnlf, and all
warranted, which we sliall sell as low as they can be
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will save

Exchange,

A BOX SHOOK MACHINE,
Capable of runuufacturinp 900 Shooks per day ol

TJ^C

COST :

out
lot of Ladles’ and Misses’
WEPolishClosing
and half Polish, Glove
Calf, Lace and

Office,

The Mill is comorised of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Triminers.
-ALSO-

N O

BOOTS

•A.T

Over

AND

A.

FRAMES RE-GILDED l

dcS-eod&wtfl

Cooking

Miracle of the Age.

^or twenty persons over
ONL holeoi the Stove. Can be
put on any
or Range ready for instant use.
Stoy®
\V ater changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation.
Leaves tho entire house free from offensive odors
in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
BE^“Senil for a Circular.
For sale, ns also Town and
County
Bights in the Stale, by
JOHN COUSEN8,
Jan
Kennebunk, Me.
3-utf_

Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

A.

jan i 'eg

Cheap, Simple, economical!

French 8c German Mirror Plates

OLD

Co., Boston.

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Hosewood
Mouldings. Will bo sold very cheap by
A. m. McKEUmCI,
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

A. M.

&

ZIMMERMAN’S

in.
iitKom,
Comer of Congress and Center Sts.

BOLD VERY LOW

OP

Nov 30-d3m

Of all kinds made Cheap by
a.

tlie

River,
County
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, 66 miles from St John, and 23 miles

tuJt<J
~

am

!PIIO TOGRAPHS

c

WATERPOWER SAW MILL owned by him, situated
THE
the Pellet
In tlie
of

°

KID,LININGS nl,a K0LL SKUfS(

Financial Agents of the C. P. R. B.
Co.,
Xo. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.
XSO

viit

$8,00

Company,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

taken

—AND—

TYPES

M.

Hatch,

Bunkers and Dealers In Gov’t
Securities,

.Corner of Congress and Centre Streets.

Sale.

oa

uuuinndu'rec

capable

$$rSi^ap,ta
AMERICAN

Ac

Constantly

The.Portland' Daily Press is one of the largest
journals, is ably conducted, lias regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad-

10

X. H.

Cheap

mm

A.

from Moncton.

Carriage

No 34 William St, N.
Y., nudof

[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]

Mill

and

Oity,

cording

Proprietors.

Accumulated

3.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

over

Information,
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, Ac, lnmished on application at the office of the Railroad Company,

city.

subscriber

CONCOKD

HASTINGS,

P,

forward

Nine Per Cent, upon (he Investment.
There Bonds bid fair to attain .he most prominent
position among the non-specnlalive investments oi
the country, and will he
actively dealt in at the
money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government Securities have an
opportunity of exchanging them lor Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate oflnterest, with the principal
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ot ten
to fifteen per cent, in addition.
Orders Bent with the funds through resiionsibie
Bauks or Express Companies will receive
prompt at
tention. Bonds sent by return
Express, to any address in the United States, at our cost.

MAINE.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.J
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a
letter in tho Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much moro. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.

FOlt BELTIXG !
<L alf licather.

Manufactur-

The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual
weight, and it is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays auy considerable attention to Canadian events.

Alto, Roller Skin», Wnx {drain, Split and
BJT-Orders for Lea. Belting filled on mo!»f foTorable
terms.
jan31dlw&wt

Organs and Melodeons
Tone,

Press*

ers.

.T.

auggdtf___

WM.

built,and

interest are payable IN
t,1*01*1
GOLD, under special provisions ot both National
and State enactments.
The bonds aroin sums of $1,000 each, with semiannual gold coupons
attached, payable in Jnuuary
and July, and are offered for sale at 93
per cent, [ot
their par value and accrued Interest from
January 1,
added, in currency.
At this time they yield nearly

PrineiPal

(Formerly ortbe firm ofC. Edwards & Co.)

Of the latest improved Style and
ed by

now

must

net earnings.

to.

Congress Street.

Wart;room 837

FOSTER,

sized

AND AGXST FOB

Rent.

Pianos to

a

ability

business there-

profitable, and

This Road lies altogether among the gold
and suver producing
regions, audits revenues are
received in coin.
VIH. The management of this Company has been
distinguished lur prudence and economy; and the
surplus earnings, after payment ol expenses an I interest, are devoted to construction purposes.
1^- The interest liabilities ol this
company upon
the portion now in operation are less than a
third the

prices.

turers’ lowest

views with marked
and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scorns to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of political
opponents. Its course in tins respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in tho

with the

VII

[From th Hound Table, New York, July, 1867.]

25
25
25
25
25
26
25
25

comparison

equipments.

And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the
iu;uiula.ct.ure ol PIANO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac-

edition.

[From the Waterville Mail, Ott. 25.]
us to bo tree lroui danger, and so efficient as to
be alThe proprietors ot the Press are sparing no exways tollable.
They have raised tiio highest comin strengthening their editorial force, and in
pense
meudation lrom all, aud will always render satislac- !
improving their paper in every department. A Arst
ion.
class daily may now be found without going out of
the State.
No. 1 Cures I'erecs, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
2
(From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,1367.]
H o ms, Worm-Fever,
Worm-Colic, 25
8
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
hr,visa Colic or Teething ol miauls, 26
4
Diarnca 01 children or adults,
far more iuauliness, dignity and honesty, than any
25
“
3
other Republican paper in the State. It presents its
Dyeentary, Griping, BiUlous Colic,
25
"

Whites, too profuse Periods,

Competitors

ATo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

HAVE

and invite the

Province*,

THE—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

the following price?,

Old

IV. The greater part of tho means lieeefsarv to
the road is provided by the U. S. Government
a subordinate lien.
V.
and chief cltie8 of California have
«T1ie ?tate
contributed
upward ot $3,000,000 to the enterprise
1
without lien.
VI. The grant ol land is destined at an carlvdav
to prove °l far greater market value than the‘total
of the first mortgage bonds issued
upon the road and

EXPOSITION.

PARIS

PUBLISHER OF THUS PRESS,
No* 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Hie.

lrom the most ample experience, ai entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. Thoy are the onlv Medlciues
pcrleetiy acliptnd to popular use—so 'simple that
mistakes canuot be made in using them; so harmless

at

city.

build
upon

At the great

Address

Humphrey’s
Homoeopathic Specifics,
PROVED,

Surplus

—OF

'Ok*followed
!i?“*
thoAus^n^aa1'.‘Moulrcil1'
trhtn. Capf.
Alton, on tbe Sth February. by
Faaaage to Eondond.rrjr »n<i Liverpool,
cabin (ac1
to

.-v

fixablb iroa

And warranted

and excellences ol any class of corporate securities :
I. These bonds are based upon the most vital and
valuable part of the Grand National Pacific Railroau,. soon to become tlie main channel ol commu-

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated l*iiiuo», made by Bteion ay & Son*, who
were awarded tbo

J. !

British

Belgian, Copt. Graham, will leave

Jai ', f U’vcrpool, on SATUUDVV. Feb. 1»\
nll LCy allw 1,101 rrival of I be tram of the pru-

Co-i Proprietors.
st- flri*uam'wrisiey

CHimsaoS

General Agents
for Maine and the

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

00

IJ

UI. The hardest part ot the road is
the remainder will be
rapidly carried
the bait Lake Plains.

readable Ntory every week,aud n page
of culcreaiuing miscellany, together
with the moat important correspondence, report* and editorial*, and
the latest telegraphic? intelligence from the daily

of the

00

Mortgage Bonds.

considerations;

_______________

tion,

Notices

II

constantly increase.

reTi»ed to dale
of publica-

Mr. Cliadband concluded that
auy more
missionary effort in that direction would not
be very profitable.

"

Directors.

entirely Independent

Reports carefully

A.

e

00

Tho Ckntral Pacific Railroad Company
offer for sale their FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR SIX TEH CENT. GOLD
BONDS, and submit to Investors (he following, among other obvious

complete Congressional and legiolalir

IV.

00

A

Reduced Kate.

,„Th®

Square, Bulflncli, Blng-

Chapman Hoi sE, h. 11.

B. PLUMBER & SONS,

oflering otir customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

O

MV'i ?? '5

T

now

O

▼ ▼

on the continent.
II. The local settlement, and the
from Is remarkably large and

half dollars, and if toonc address,
“Dou’t, my dear sir, don’t curse so. Remem- for fifteen, dollars, strictly in advance.
ber One who was patient under much
greater
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
than

height, and
hair, as he
chewed his voice for a moment, replied:
“I do remember Him, sir-r-r, and I remember that when He was caught at
sea, He not
out and walked, and I wish I could follow His
In
example, that respect at least.”

We are

Vnwnirn Rooked la (.on.loudpriy nnd
I.ivcrpool. Btiuru Ticket. granted nl

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Biuon.
Americas House, Hanover at. S. Rl-e Proprietor.
1ARKKR house, school St. H. I). Parker iC
Co.,
Proprietors.

K5Bowdtiia
*

Steamship Go

CARBYING THE CANADIAN
and united states

Augur la.
State St. J. H.

Bath

Street,__oet22dtf
Particular Notice !

nication

pressly for its column*,the
Mhippiug New* of the
week iu full, market

full
his

443,384
405,077
288,536

merits

dtf

October 1.

First

It will contain

seventeen and

00

Pacific Railroad

the sole Selling Agents

arc

uwi

■** *

o

ngricnlinrnl department containing nrticlcH prepared ex-

A

576,055

00

Montreal Ocean

Directory.

Kling, Proprietor^
Bangor.
Pexoiiscot EicnAXGE, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Commercial Street, Hobson’s mart, foot of

S®1

CENTRAL

an

if I don’t think 1 shall throw
up my engage°
ment in New York. Blast the sea!”

Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facentlie
Headaches, Sick-Headaclie, Vertigo,
Dyspepsia, Billions Stomach,
Suppressed or paiutbl Periods,

T

record from week to week, a summary
of Ntaic Mew» ariangcd by counties,

Now, it so happened that the Rev. Mr.
Chaldbaud, who had collected a large amount
of money in California to purchase fine tooth
combs and tracts for the
Digger Indians, was
on his way East to invest his
funds, and occupied tiic stateroom next to the actor’s.
Horniiad at the roars of the sick lion, he j
walked into his stateroom just as he let oil'
another volley of anathemas, which extorted
a deep groan from Chad band.
•’Hallo,” said the playe.-, are you sick?”
“Sick afi heart, brother,” was the
response,
“lo hear you use such bad language.”
“It is a had habit,” said the~ wretched artist, “but damn it, sir, here I’ve been turned
inside out for three days, threw up
everything
possible, aud if I'm sick any longer, curse me
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above named firm

iorthecoiporaOom^

year.

as an

627,754
563,523

intercut in Gold Coin.

and

Augusta House,

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,
High

ITB1HEIU.

Auburn*
Elm House, Com!. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

and Blinds l

Delivered at any part of the
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unhappy

room, and lying there in mortal agony, cursed
the sba and ail that appertained to it with
oaths both loud and deep.

suffering
yours.”
The tragedian rose to bis
running bis fingers through

over

a*Tlie

Allairs,

and shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Prets will bo as herenews.

tofore Eight dollar*

*.**!*!*.

*,

The relations ot Maine to the Dominare so intimate that we shall be com-

pelled to gjve considerable attention

iniDossible.
“Ver-r-y well, sir-r-r-. Tie her to a rock,
then, and stop this blasted rolling.,’
Being assurred that this was also impossible, tiie wretched actor retired to his statewas

space.
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our

our
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oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 575 more than the common
card matches.
*
The lull count is equate to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep In any climate.
They have less oaor than any other Snlpliur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
|^||
and Card Matches.
They answer both for Splint
They do not black the wall when rubbed oninit.
cases
They are packed in line shipping order,
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross paeker,

Manufacturing, Commercial, Numbering,
Fishing and Mhipbuilding interests,
aud other kindred topics will claim a large portion

cargo.”

passenger it

Water Power

is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

at

ci*.

progress, the

which

is a sad leveiier, to which the
strongest
minds succumb, leaving
nothing but the desire to touch terra iirrr.a again. An eminent
artist, who has recently made a most successful tour in California, returned Kast
bysteamer.
Scarcely had the ship got out of sight of
land before the Thespian was laid
by the
heels with mal de mer. In the depths of his
despair he called for the captain, and when
that worthy arrived, the
tragedian gazed at
him for a lew moments and then asked:
the
a.. “Ar-r-e—you
Captain ?”
“I have that honor,” said the son of
Neptune.
V cr-r-y weil—sir.
I want you to run this
ship ashore. I’ll pay for her, hull, engine and

1,414,810

The attention of Investors, Trustees, Executors,
and others desiring an
unusually salt), reliable and
profitable lorrn of permanent investment, is called
to the advantages and assurances of

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
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1,606,050

Tlie Best Investment tor
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Doors, Sashes
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Match_ Corporation.

Star

All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more fully than
can be expected cf newspapers out of the State. The
various

now

00

well a* the public generally, are hereby informed that ire mill
Our friend*,
continue to write Folic le* in the nborc Companies, for any denired amount, and at
the LOWEST fl'BBim' KATE*.
A. II' COFFlflf,
t. «•, I.IBKV.
JOHN BOIV,
Portland, January 20,1887. eodiw
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Hotel

JdjOOO Seasoned Pine Outs.
53T* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

$1,833,543

Ins.

_HOTELS.

50.000 Clear Pine
Shingle*.
50.000 Seasoned Pine Shipping
Hoards
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PIWE SHINGLES.

Insurance Agents, 50.000
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Co.
Ho.
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Insurance
America, Phil., Assets
Ins.
Co.
of Hew York, Assets
lorillard
Narraganset Ins. Co., Providence, Assets
Market Ins. Co., Hew York, Assets
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets
Peopled Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets
Standard Ins, Co., Hew York, Assets
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el the

All the solid earth resounded
And the ocean billows answered.
And alas! for Youkahainen,
Lo, lus sledge so fairly fashioned,
Floats a waif upon the ocean.
Lo, his pearl-enamelled birch-rod
Lies a weed upon the margin,
Lo, his steed of shining forehead
Blands a statue in the torrent,
And his home is but a Hr bough,
And his collar naught but corn straw.
Still the minstrel sings unceasing,
And alas! for 1'oukahaineu,
Sings his sword from out his scabbard,
Haugf it in the sky before him,
As it were a gleam of
lightning.
Bings his bow' so gayly blazoned
into drift-wood on the ocean.
Bings his finely feathered arrow*
Into swift and screaming eagles,
Bings his dog with crooked muzzle
Into stone dog squatting near him.
Into s a-flowciv* sings his gauntlets,
And his visor into vapor.
And himself the sorry fellow',
Ever deeper in his torttiro.
In the quicksand to his shoulder,
To his hip in mud and water.
Now alas! poor Youkahainen,
^orry stripling, comprehended
All too plainly what the end was
Of tlie voyage he had ventured,
Of tho road his feet had traveled,
For tho joy of wordjr battle
With the ancient \Y ainamoineu.

ness
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The Portland Daily Press: Underwriters and General
which be-

of his boots.
man version cd the FinTranslated from a
Prof.
nish epic, the Kalevala, b}
Porter.
John
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